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Foreword

Changes await all American cultural institutions at the beginning of

the twenty-first century, and art museums in particular are under-

2;oin^ transfonnatic:»ns of the most fundamental kmd. Yet while the

shape and tenor of museum collections, exhibitions, research, and

public programs will evolve in ways difficult to preciict, two con-

stants in the histoiy of museums will remain of funciamental impor-

tance: the pursuit of knowledge and the generosity of individuals.

Ideally each inspires and drives the other, setting m motion a

process that ultimately advances awareness and understanding, the

goal of any institution concerned with the histoiy ot knowledge,

whether visual or something else. This short, dynamic cycle consti-

tutes the lifeblood of all great art museums, and the Freer Gallery of

Art is no exception. With the vision and gifts of its founcier, Charles

Lang Freer, as a foundation, the Freer Galleiy has historically struck

its own distinctive, even iciiosyncratic, course in the exploration ot

Asia's staggenngly complex art histoiy. Now the galleiy celebrates

yet another notable and tar-reaching gift, a major collection ot later

Chinese calligraphy from Robert Hatfield Ellsworth.

The Freer Galleiy of Art observed its seventy-fifth anniversary

m 199N. hi honor of that occasion, Ellsworth generously gave the

galleiy two gitts of calligraphy, one m 1997 and the other in 1998.

Together they comprise 260 works of calligraphy by 175 artists,

along with 19 attached paintings by 16 artists. These works quadru-

ple the museum's holdings of Chinese caUigraphy. Before the Freer

Galleiy received this gift, independent works of Chinese caUigraphy

in the collection dated mainly to the seventeenth centuiy or earlier.

With dated works ranging from 1789 to 1985, the Ellsworth collec-

tion represents all the major trends in Chinese calligraphy and most

of the important individual artists of the last two hundred years.

By the standard of any museum, this gift is of unusual importance.

hi 1998 Ellsworth also facilitated the accjuisition of an important

selection of works by the eccentric monk-painter Bada Shanreii

(1626-1705). From the collection of die late Wang Fangyu and his

wife. Sum Wai, the works include seventeen independent exam-

ples of the artist's calligraphy.
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With the addition of these exceptional collections, the Freer

Gallery of Art now ranks among the largest repositories of Chinese

calligraphy in the United States. It is one of the few centers in the

West for the comprehensive stndy of this fascinating and qnintes-

sentially Chinese art torm.

This book features twenty works from the Ellsworth gift. The

authors—-Joseph Chang, Thomas Lawton, and Stephen D. Allee

—

have placed the importance of the collection m proper perspective.

Not only do they explore in depth the two major currents of

nineteenth-century Chinese caUigraphy, they also trace several ot the

great nineteenth-century Chinese collectors who exerted a strong

influence on the direction of calligraphy and explain how the

Ellsworth collection relates to earlier practices of collecting Chinese

art in the West. In addition, they securely situate each artist in his

own time and stylistic tradition and each work within the artist's

oeuvre. With extensively annotated entries and translations, this

book clearly represents substantial new research and scholarship.

Slowly becoming better understood by scholars is the crucial

role played throughout East Asia by the Chinese language and

its many written forms. This new gilt ot calligraphy presents rich

research possibihties, of course, as well as opportunities tor the

curatorial staff to exhibit and interpret various aspects ot the tradi-

tion c^f calligraphy in the coming years. Since the Freer Galleiy ot

Art and the Arthur M. Sackler Galleiy together form the national

museum of Asian art for the United States, one of our tundamental

responsibilities is to find ways to demystity and make accessible

the more difficult aspects of Chinese culture—and caUigraphy must

be placed in this categoiy, at least for non-Chinese viewers. I have

no doubt that future generations will view the Ellsworth gitt as

one that inspired and changed our notions ot how to begin under-

standing Chinese calligraphy from across cultural divides. It is a

challenge we gladly and gratefully accept trom Robert Ellsworth.

Milo Cleveland Beach

Director

Freer Gallery of Art and Arthur M. Sackler Gallery
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Preface

My efforts to assemble a collection of nineteenth- and twentieth-

century Chinese calligraphy began in 1949. Wang Fangyu, my pro-

fessor of Chinese language who would become a lifelong triend,

supplied many of the answers to my c]uestions about calligraphy.

Without his generous assistance I would have stumbled along tor

many years before refniing my understanding ot this aspect ot

Chinese culture. The final polish to my collection came from

Lawrence Wu, a frienci whose opinuMi and knowledge I could

trust. He provided translations and identifications tor the calligra-

phy, including all the seals of both artists and collectors.

During the half centuiy I have devoted to tliis collection, the

legion of friends and colleagues who have helped me is too numer-

ous to mention. However, my closest Chinese triend, Hei Hunglu,

with whom I traveled in China over many years, warrants special

recognition. Hunglu was both my interpreter and translator, and

his knowledge of Chinese history and literature v/as invaluable in

clarifying the subject matter of the calligraphy. His unstinting

efforts enabled me to assemble a collection ot unanticipated scope.

Hunglu and I first visited China together in 1979 at the invita-

tion of the government. At that time, the government had become

the owner of goods, including works c^t art, confiscated during the

calamitous events of the Cultural Revolution, and officials were

starting to empty the warehouses, in subsequent years, we traveled

through most of China. All the shops were operated by the gov-

ernment and came under the control of Beijing Arts and Crafts,

and through that connection we knew where to go and whom

to see about later Chinese paintings and calligraphy. Hunglu was

the perfect traveling companion—there was no competition

between us. He purchased furniture and 1 purcliased nmeteenth-

and twentieth-centuiy paintings and calligraphy.

In 1982 I organized the first Cdiinese government sale c^t later

Chinese paintings at Christie's in New York. Although quite suc-

cessful, it required much more work than Beijing Arts and Crafts

officials had anticipated because of ever-changing export and mon-

etary regulations. At this particular time, all the material in Chinese

9



Page 8: Detail from a couplet, Liu Yong

(1720-1805), running script, Qing dynasty,

late 18th century. See cat. no. 1.

warehouses was being sorted into lots and designated as being suit-

able or not for export, but Chinese officials had barely reached the

later material in which 1 was interested. Therefore I was able to

purchase many items that most likely would not have been allowed

to leave China ten years later.

The next most helpful move in the formation ot my collection

came when Chinese leader Deng Xiaoping decided that there

should be a bonus system for employees ot government-owned

shops and printing companies that possessed this ty^pe ot painting

and calligraphy. Employees who sold more would receive a higher

bonus. As a result, a great deal ot later Chinese paintings and callig-

raphy circulated m the oudets throughout China, as well as in their

branches in Hong Kong.

By the late 1980s, Hunglu and I were on friendly terms with

almost every gallery m China and Hong Kong that handled paint-

ings and calligraphy, and they would save items that they thought

I might be interested in. At that time, I was making at least two

or three trips a year to East Asia.

A major stroke of luck was the decision by Chinese officials

that Liulichang, the ancient center of antique dealers in Beijing,

should be rebuilt, as it was—and still is—one of Beijing's major

tourist attractions. Hunglu and I were approached to see whether

I had any interest m acquiring a large quantity of nineteenth- and

twentieth-century calligraphy, which by this point had become

almost an obsession with me. It was clear that the officials hoped

to sell enough to raise the funds needed to rebuild one or two ot

the major Liulichang painting galleries. I availed myself ot this

opportunity, and Hunglu and 1 spent days sorting, thereby accu-

mulating an almost complete run of works by minor or obscure

calligraphers, as well as by major scholar-calligraphers, from the

period ot my interest.

A combination of personal circumstances and historical events,

including the upheaval of the Cultural Revolution, made possible

this collection of later Chinese paintings and calligraphy. Atter I

had published my collection, it became evident to me that the

individual works should not sit idly in my vault, where they could

not be properly appreciated or made available tor study. It seemed

to me that the Freer Callery of Art had the best facilities to care

for and display my collection.

Recognized as an international center for the study and preser-

vation of Asian antiquities, the Freer Galleiy has a registrar and

three full-time museum specialists who work closely with the
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curatorial staff to oversee the collections, which are housed m newly

renovated tacilities. Withm the storage areas, which encompass

13,000 square feet, the temperature and humidity are carefully

controlled. Separate facilities for painting and calligraphy, ceramics,

sculpture, bronzes, jades, and metalwork permit eacli area, when

appropriate, to function as a classroom. Because of that unusual

degree of flexibility, individual scholars or groups of students are

able to pursue research while having immediate access to the

galleiy's collections, hiformation about eveiy object in the collec-

tions—including dimensions and condition, comments by curators,

conservators, and visiting specialists, and a bibliography—is readily

available to staff and visitors.

Ever since the Freer Galleiy opened 111 1923, it lias maintained

conservation facilities that include a fully equipped studio specializ-

ing 111 the repair of Asian handscroUs, hanging scrolls, and screens,

hi fact, the gallery had special cabinets constructed specifically to

store my collection. All in all, 1 think these paintings and calligra-

phy have found a happy home.

Robert Hatfield Ellsworth
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Robert Hatfield Ellsworth:

Extravagant Charisma and

Burnished Eye

Thomas Lawton

Eminent art collectors usually have a keen sense of inquiiy, ample financial

resources, and, most important of all, close relationships with discerning art

dealers. Anyone familiar with the dynamics of buying and selling antiquities

realizes that the most reliable art dealers possess the courage anci confidence ot

high-wire acrobats. They also have a remarkable degree of expertise, and their

sensitivity in matters of connoisseurship frequently surpasses that of museum

curators. It is no secret that the judgments ot many curators are based on infor-

mation or references provided by art dealers. Moreover, art dealers offer their

services without the benefit ot the security and prestige ot an established cul-

tural institution. \n other words, art dealers take the greatest risks and receive

the least acclaim.

The rare individuals who achieve distinction as both art dealers and art col-

lectors are truly exceptional. Robert Hatfield Ellsworth (tig. i) is a member of

that select group, hi response to the question of whether he is a dealer or a

collector, Ellsworth has quipped, "Some think I should class myself as a collec-

tor who deals,"' and, more succinctly, "I deal only to collect."- Ellsworth has

been active on the Asian art scene as a dealer and collector for so long that it is
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difficult to imagine how tcllow specialists woulci manage without

him. The unusual circumstances ot his early training and the varied

backgrounds of the people who played key regies m his career

enable Ellsworth to speak with firsthand knc:)wledge about the pio-

neering Asian art specialists in the United States. No one else

remembers the toibles of those remarkable indiviciuals or can relate

specific events with an equal command of myriad details. To cite

one example, his sympathetic descriptions of the charming if some-

what implausible American women who operated antique shops in

Beijing during the early decades of the twentieth century have

delighted his close friends for years.-*

One colleague has written perceptively of Ellsworth's "extrava-

gant charisma and burnished eye,"'* and his reputation as a connois-

seur and a businessman has prompteci critics to refer to him as

"an American mandarin," "the Duveen of Oriental art,"'' and "the

King of Ming."'" He himself has said, "I think I've always been a

gambler and I like big odds."'' In retrospect, it seems obvious that

fate must have decreed that Ellsworth should pursue a career as an

art dealer and cc:)llector.

Ellsworth was born m New York City t:>n July 13, 1929. His

mother, LaFerne Hatfield Ellsworth (1900—1976), was a contralto

soprano who performed witli the Chicagc:) Civic Opera. His father,

Presley Elmer Ellsworth (1N93-19S7), was a distinguished dental

surgeon who taught at the New York School of Dentistiy.

Ellsworth has acknowledged the artistic and scientific accomplish-

ments of his parents with characteristic generosity

—

or, in keeping

with Asian traditions, with an appropriate display of filial piety. He

donated Chinese antiquities to the Metropolitan Museum of Art*^

and the Yale University Art Gallery in memoi"y of his mother, and

he provided funds to establish a research chair at the New York

School of Dentistry in honor of his father.

Ellsworth, according to his own account, began collecting at an

unusually early age. After his mother died, Ellswc:)rth found among

her belongings a set of cheap glass eggcups that he had rescued

from a garbage pail when he was six years old. "I have always been

addicted to accumulating," lie recalled. "When I was four and

couldn't be knind, my mother knew exactly where to look. She

headed straight for the neighborhood trash bins, where I would be

rummaging for treasure."" Although Ellsworth shrugs off his early

efforts witli tlie ctimment "All kids collect," he is quick to describe

Page 14: Detail from a collector seal

of Robert Hatfield Ellsworth {An Siyuan

zhencangji).

his childhood interest in Cdiina: "Nobody wanted C'hinese postage

stamps in those days. They were the most fascinating and the
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Fig. 1. Robert H. Eilsworch in his New York City

apartment, 1993- Photograph by Joanne Savio.
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cheapest." From stamps he progressed to Chinese snuff bottles.

At the age ot nineteen, Ellsworth arranged to have a dealer sell his

collection of snuff bottles to the Montreal Museum.'" He had

launched his career.

While attending high school, Ellsworth augmented his class-

room education by becommg a runner—that is, he fotmd objects

in secondhand shops that he could resell at a profit to antique deal-

ers who catered to a particular clientele. The lure of more special-

ized education prompted Ellsworth to leave high school after his

sophomore year. He studied architecture at the Franklin School of

Professional Arts in New York and traveled to Switzerland for

further training in Bern and Lausanne. Although there is a touch

ot pride in Ellsworth's references to his international education, he

is quick to acimit that while supposedly attending classes in

Switzerland, he actually spent most of his time painting. His paint-

ings received positive critical attention, and for several years,

Ellsworth supported himselt and his passion for antic]ues by selling

his canvases. Here again, he dismisses that aspect of his career: "I

was pretty good, but always the proverbial square peg in a round

hole. ... I was never abstract or nonobjective enough, painting in

a kinci ot Cubist-Structural vocabulaiy with a palette knife. . . .

But it didn't take me long to realize that although 1 wasn't a bad

painter, I was not going to contribute something special. . . . You

have to believe you're contributing something to be a painter—or

anything else tor that matter. Maybe it's ego, but you have to set

standards—and I knew I would never be among the very best.

What I (//'(/ teel intuitively was another special talent, an ability to

know the exceptional object when I see it."" Today Ellsworth

modestly hangs a few of his own paintings in the kitchen and bath-

rooms ot his New York apartment.'-

After Ellsworth returned trom Europe in i94cS, he was hired

by Frank Stoner, a family triend and a partner in Stoner and Evans,

a firm with branches in New York and London that specialized in

English and German ceramics. One day while prowling around a

Manhattan thrift shop, Ellsworth bc^uglit a Chinese vase for eight

dollars. With considerable pride, he showed it to Stoner, asserting,

"It's Ming." To obtain a reliable reaction to what he regarded as

an overly optimistic attribution by his young apprentice, Stoner

sent Ellsworth to Alice lioney (1901 — 1989), an astute art dealer and

an elegant lady.'-^ She quickly verified the date ot the Chinese vase.

The meeting between Ellsworth and Boney resulted in a close

friendship and a professional collaboration that endured for four
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decades. Boney was impressed that Ellsworth had recognized the

date of the Chinese vase and took hini under her wing. She taught

him about Chinese porcelain, furniture, and paintmg in the most

practical way. Boney had him look at objects m her collection and

then sent him to find comparable examples m antic]ue shops.

Ellsworth still retains a mementc:) ot their tirst meeting; the Ming

ciynasty vase occupies a special place in his personal collection.

Boney was born in Philadelphia. She was orphaned while still

very young, but a substantial inheritance enabled her to enjoy a

sheltered childhood and receive a good education. Her long, suc-

cessful career began in 1924 when she married Jan Kleykamp (died

1952), whom she had met in New York. Kleykamp's mother was

a well-known Dutch art dealer.

On their honeymoon, Boney and Kleykamp visited all the

great museums in Europe. Boney was especially cirawn to the

Chinese objects. "I just liked what 1 saw," she said. The young

couple returned to New York with a collection ot Chinese tomb

figurines, which they exhibited together with Chinese ceramics,

paintings, and sculpture m their new gallery at s East S4th Street.

The financial collapse of 1929, the year Ellsworth was born,

had a devastating effect on the antique market, and in 1931 Boney

and Kleykamp closed their shop and began selling antie]ues fi-om

their apartment at 113 East 6ist Street. Several years later, after

Boney and her husband had separated, she assumed responsibility

for all aspects of the business. She continued to display Asian

antiques m the elegant surroundings ot her apartment, where

potential clients could appreciate the works while being entertaineci

as guests by their incomparable hostess. There was never the slight-

est hint of a commercial transaction. It was an ingenious marketing

technique that Ellsworth would eventually elevate to a high art.

Relatively tew Asian specialists worked in the United States

when Boney embarked on her solo career, and she admitted rue-

fully that she learned "through trial and error." To begin acc[uiring

a better understanding Asia and its cultures, she traveled to Japan 111

I9SN- Surprising everyone—including herselt—she stayeci on until

1974, working as an art dealer and becoming triends with Japanese

collectors and dealers.

Boney drew on all of her expertise as she helped Ellsworth

hone his understanding ot Chinese and japanese art. She also

encouraged him to study antie]uities trom India, Cambodia, and

Thailand. The breadth of her interests and her knowledge ot Asian

cultures were remarkable, and many years later Ellsworth assessed
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Boney's accomplishments in his inimitable way: "She stands up

better than anyone else, and her batting average is impressive."''*

Perhaps Boney was so sympathetic to the precocious Ellsworth

because she, too, was self-taught. Boney once said she recognized

immediately that Ellsworth had an eye tor art, so she agreed to take

him on, noting, "Otherwise I wouldn't have bothered, because

I had tried other people and it v/as impossible." Nonetheless, it

was an extremely generous thing tor someone in her position to cio.

"She was training the competition," Ellsworth observed.'^

Ellsworth's own legendary generosity might also have been

prompted, at least in part, by Boney's triendship when he was still

a teenage aspiring collector. In 1982 Ellsworth donated several

objects to the Yale University Art Ciallery in her honor.

Boney introduced Ellsworth to her tricnds in the Asian art

field, including Alan Priest (i 898-1969), curator of Far Eastern

art at the Metropolitan Museum of Art (fig. 2)."^' Here again,

Ellsworth found a generous and knowledgeable, albeit eccentric,

teacher who would exert great influence on his career. Priest was

described by his colleagues as "witty, urbane and scholarly . . .

fieiy, independent and flamboyant . . . an independently sloppy

dresser."'^ He joined the staff at the Metropolitan Museum in

1928, succeeding Sigisbert Chretien Bosch Reitz (born i860), a

Dutch scholar who had been named the museum's first curator of

Far Eastern art in 1916.

Priest belonged to the second generation of American scholars

who were pioneers in Asian art connoisseurship in the West. As

an undergraduate at Harvard University, Priest specialized in Far

Eastern art. Following his graduation m 1920, he remained at

Harvard for graduate study with Langdon Warner (1881-19S5),

who had begun teaching at the university in 191 2.

Warner was the first person to offer formal courses m Asian art

at any American university. For a decade beginning m 1923, he

was a research fellow at Harvard's Fogg Museum, where he trained

a generation of specialists in Asian art. During the 1920s Warner

led two expeditions in China sponsored by the Fogg Museum.

On the first expedition, from 1923 to 1924, Warner obtained

several wall paintings from Dunhuang in northwestern China and

a seated Bodhisattva that are now in Harvard's Arthur M. Sackler

Museum.'"

From 1922 to 1924 Priest was an assistant tutor and lecturer

in the fine arts department at Harvard. The following year he was

appointed a member of the Second Fogg Expedition to China,
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which, like the first expedition, traveled to Dunhuang.''' It was a

long, arduous journey, portions ot which were cione on toot.

While in China in 192s, Priest was appointed a Carnegie tellow at

Harvard University, allowing him to conduct research on Beijing

temples anci the palaces of the Forbidden City. The following year

he received a Sachs Fellowship from Harvard to continue his work

in Beijing. During that period he became a Buddhist abbot at the

Jietaisi, a temple in the hills outside Beijing, where he had a funeral

stele cai-ved for himself After returning to the United States, Priest

shocked some Fitchburg, Massachusetts, residents when he attended

his mother's funeral wearing the formal regalia of a Chinese abbot,

but a close family friend remarked quietly that his mother would

have been delighted by the spectacle.

Priest's special affinity for Far Eastern sculpture is reflected in

the Metropolitan Museum's impressive holdings, which he played

a major role in acquiring and which he recorded m an idiosyn-

cratic study.-" Priest also devoted considerable attention to the

museum's Far Eastern textiles. The high point of his exhibitions

of Chinese costumes occurred in 194s, vvlien, with characteristic

flamboyance and flair for tlie spectacular. Priest displayed the

famous Hundred Crane robe on a gilded human skeleton.-"'

For an impressionable young man like Ellsworth, Priest was a

compelling personality. The Metropolitan Museum curator's dis-

dain for sc^cial conventions and his cultivation ot eccentric behavior

were especially appealing. Ellsworth particularly enjoyed Priest's

irreverent comments about the possible cosmic significance ot the

tact that three contemporai-y American specialists in Asian art had

the surnames Priest, Bishop, and Pope."

Both Boney and Priest wanted Ellsworth to work at the

Metropolitan Museum. To do that, however, he needed formal

training, so his two admirers manageci to have Ellsworth admitted

to Yale University's School of Far Eastern Languages in the fall

oi 194S. During his first year at Yale, Ellsworth commuted trc:»m

Fairfield, Connecticut, where he lived with his mother. The

second year he took rooms in the home ot noted lanciscape archi-

tect Marian Cruger Coffin (1S76-19S7), who had designed the

grounds and garciens of the du Pont tamily's Wmterthur estate near

Wilmington, Delaware.

With his usual good t'ortune, Ellsworth found an ideal mentor

in the person of Wang Fangyu (1913-1997),-^ his Chinese language

teacher (fig. 3). Wang was born in Beijing and, following Chinese

tradition, began to study calligraphy when he was only three years

Fig. 3. Wang Fangyu (1913-1997),

ca. 1995. Courtesy of Shao F Wang
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old. He completed his undergraduate study at Furen University

before traveHng to the United States, where he earned a master's

degree at Columbia University in 1946. Wang taught Chinese lan-

guage at Yale University and Seton Hall University for more than

thirty years. In addition to conducting research on later Chinese

artists, especially the eccentric master Bada Shanreii (1626-1705),

Wang practiced calligraphy anci painting. His own work, character-

ized by strikingly contemporaiy, occasionally whimsical images, is

well known and admired.-^

Wang recalled that Ellsworth usually seemed preoccupied dur-

ing class. Consequently, when Wang chose a Chinese name tor

Ellsworth, he decided on An Siyuan. The three characters of the

name retain the general sound of the surname Ellsworth and also

convey the meaning c^f someone whose mind is tar away.

Ellsworth, who had an automobile, often drove Wang to New

York City alter class so that they could attend exhibitions or auc-

tions of Chinese art. In New York, Ellsworth introduced Wang

to Boney. Wang admitted that even as a student, Ellsworth already

owned some admirable Chinese objects that Wang envied. As his

interest in Chinese art grew more intense, Wang frequently dis-

missed his students a half hour early to be certain that he and

Ellsworth would arrive in Manhattan m time for the tirst bids of

the afternoon sales.

Wang once compared Ellsworth's unorthodox training in con-

noisseurship to that of Yang Renkai (born 1915), a Chinese con-

noisseur who was director of the Liaoning Museum in the i98os.^^

On one occasion Wang asked Yang Renkai which university he

had attended. Smiling broadly, Yang replied, "Liulichang

University." Liuhchang is a street in Beijing whose many antique

shops have made it a gathering place for collectors and connois-

seurs. Like Yang Renkai, Ellsworth had learned about Chinese art

by studying actual objects rather than depending solely on second-

hand information in books. Wang believed that collecting art is an

art in itself the collector is an artist and the collection, which rep-

resents the collector's taste, disciphne, knowledge, and personality,

is his artistic production.-''

After two years of C'hinese language study at Yale, Ellsworth

decided he would ratlier be an artist and an art dealer than a sinol-

ogist in a museum. His decision is understandable. Rigorc^us aca-

demic stuciy, which demands a regular schedule and permits only

brief respites for travel and discoveiy of art objects in unexpected

places, was incompatible with Ellsworth's resdess nature.
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Ellsworth's father had expressed eoneern about the meandering

direction of his son's education. In 1950 Ellsworth was drafted

for military service. His father, a veteran ot the First and Second

World Wars, hoped that two years in the United States Army

woulci provide Ellsworth with much needed discipline.

Ellsworth received his basic training at Schofield Barracks in

Honolulu, where, he is C]uick to point out, the physical and mili-

tai"y programs were especially rigorous. When he developed an

ulcer from stress and fatigue, he was sent to a militaiy hospital.

While recuperating, Ellsworth helped tlie hospital staff provide

physical therapy for soldiers who had been wounded in the Korean

War. He taught the soldiers pamtmg, needlepoint, and basket

weaving. These activities enabled Ellsworth to put his artistic tal-

ents to practical use, and he was so etiective a therapist that the

hospital stall kept him on alter his own illnesses had been cured.

Honolulu ottered many opportunities to study Asian art. The

collection at the Honolulu Academy ot Arts contained outstanding

examples ot Chinese, Japanese, and Korean bronzes, jades, paint-

ings, sculpture, ceramics, and turniture. Even though there was

an embargo on Chinese antiquities, many tme pieces still managed

to reach Hc^nolulu, where they were available in shops near the

museum or m the shopping area bordering Waikiki Beach.

Ellsworth took full advantage ot these opportunities to learn more

about Asian art.

Following his military service, Ellsworth supported himselt

primarily as a painter, depending on the sale ot his work to pur-

chase antiques. With renewed energy, he traveled to antique shows

throughout the United States and in i960 formed a partnership

with art dealer James Goldie. The two men decicied to open a

galleiy, Ellsworth and Goldie, Ltd., in New York City and offer

English turniture and decorative arts, as well as the Asian objects

that had special appeal to Ellsworth. The new venture allowed

Ellsworth to put his earlier training in architecture to practical use.

In collaboration with the architectural tirm of Hausman and

Rosenberg, Ellsworth designed a duplex antique gallery with a

duplex apartment in what had been an old rooming house on East

Fifty-eighth Street.-^

Interior decoration, closely allied with architecture, was another

protession in which Ellswc^rth attained remarkable success. He pre-

terred conmiissions that enabled him to combine elegant interiors

and outstanding Asian anticiues. In addition to his own apartments

and houses, the best known ot Ellsworth's renovation projects
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include the residence of the United States ambassador in Beijing

and the home ot Sir Joseph Hotung m Deep Water Bay, Hong

Kong.^^

Ellsworth's most ambitK:)US architectural project was his sup-

port ot the presei'vation ot the Ming dynasty buildings in Chengkan,

a small village in Huizhou Prefecture, Anhui Province (tig. 4).-'^

As early as I9_S7, while pursuing his interests m Ming turniture,

Ellsworth had learned ot the existence ot some Ming dynasty struc-

tures in Anhui, but it was not until 1991 that he finally succeeded

in locating the actual site. Once he realized the importance of the

buildings, Ellsworth established a nonprofit organization in Hong

Kong, the China Heritage Arts Foundation, and raised funds that

aided in the restoratic^n project. In recognition ot his contributions,

in 1993 the people ot Huizhou awarded Ellsworth a medal naming

him a triend, made him an honorary citizen, and invited him to

be an honorai"y adviser to the Huizhou Cultural Relics Exchange

Association.

When Goldie retired in 1970, Ellsworth moved to 163 East

Sixty-fourth Street, where, following the example of Boney, he

operated his antic]ue business trom his town house. During the

1970s, the escalating market values ot Asian art attracted burglars,

some ot them remarkably sophisticated in their taste. A series ot

high-profile break-ms occurred in Manhattan. In May 1977, while

Ellsworth was spending the weekend in the countiy, a burglar

entereci his town house and removed a number ot small, expensive

objects from the vault.'"' Of immediate concern to Ellsworth was

the loss of the pearl studs he wore with his tormal evening shirts,

since he was going to meet actress Clatidette Colbert (1905—1997)

for Sunday dinner. With his untailmg ability to handle any social

situation, he promptly changed to a regular business suit anci kept

his dinner eno-atrement with his louiitime friend and contidante.

Ellsworth has described Colbert as one ot the two most important

people in his life, the other person being Alice Boney."

References to Ellsworth as "the king of Ming" are baseci on

his expertise in Ming dynasty furniture. Once again it was Boney

who taught him to appreciate the subtleties ot Chinese furniture.

Speaking of his initial eftorts to master Chinese joinery, Ellsworth

once recounted, in his usual matter-ot-tact manner, how he took

apart his first piece of Chinese furniture when he was about nine-

teen years old. "it was a table that 1 had bought trom a dealer in

Connecticut and when 1 picked it up it came apart 111 my hands,"

he said. "Then I had to tigure out how to put it back together."-'^
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In that same conversation, Ellsworth

offered his opinion about Chinese

and Western craftsmanship. "It I

were to compare them," he said,

"I would have to say that Western

cabinetmakers are still blacksmiths,

whereas the Chinese are jewelers."

He then went on to give advice tor

anyone planning to acquire a piece

of Chinese furniture: "Never buy

anything that you don't want to live

with every day. After all, it's only

furniture."

Ellsworth does not hesitate to

use modern technology to maintain

his furniture. He depends on several

large humiditiers to prevent shrink-

age or expansion in the Chinese

cabinets, tables, chairs, and stools he

has learned to take apart and

reassemble through years ot study.

For some fragile pieces, he has relied

on a distinctly non-Chinese method

to secure them. "Nothing has sur-

vived this long without a little

glue," he explained to one visitor as

he gestured towarci his outstanding

collection.^'*

In 197 1 Ellsworth published

Chificsc Fiiriiittiir: Hardwood Exciiiiplcs

of the Miiio and Uarly (Jli'iii<^ Dynasrics, which he dedicated to

Boney.''^^ Illustrating his text with excellent color and black-and-

white plates, Ellsworth discusses more than 150 examples ot turni-

ture—many of them from his own collection. He also provides a

succinct historical backgrotmd ot Chinese turniture and draws on

archaeological evidence from two Ming dynasty tombs to establish

guidelines for the dating of unprovenanced examples in Western

collections. He examines the kinds ot wood used by Chinese

craftsmen, the joinery methods that make their work so unusual,

and the metal mounts attached to Chinese furniture. Specialists

praised the book's wealth of factual infonnatu^n and Ellsworth's

emphasis on methods ot construction. When copies became

Fig 4, Robert H. Ellsworth in Anhui Province,

China, 1995, In che background is Mount

Huang. Courtesy of Robert H, Ellsworth.
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increasingly ditticult to acquire, Ellsworth described Chinese

FunutitiT as "the most expensive out-of-prnit book for the second

halt ot this centuiy."-^*^

hi 1977, when Brooke Astor tundeci the construction of a

Chinese courtyard at the Metropolitan Museum of Art and pur-

chased nine pieces ot furniture to be displayed in the adjacent

Ming room, Ellsworth made a gift of two hardwood wardrobes,

a three-drawer altar cofter, anci four chairs with calligraphy incised

on the back splats." Those Mmg dynasty furnishings were

described by the curatorial staff as "masterpieces of functional sim-

plicity anci elegance."^**

Five years later, at the invitation of the Honolulu Academy

oi Arts, Ellsworth selected a number of pieces of Chinese furniture

in Hawaiian collections and catalogued them for a special exhibi-

tion.-^'^ The academy had been a center of Chinese furniture studies

since the arrival in 1949 ot the German-born sinok:)gist Gustav Ecke

(1896-1971), who became its first curator of oriental art. While in

Beijing m 1944, Ecke had written Chinese Domestic Furniture, a

majc:)r contribution to the field. ^" Trained as an architect, Ecke

made precise scale drawings of individual pieces and structural

details to illustrate his research. He arranged the furniture, selected

from his own cc:)llection and from the collections of foreieners and

fc^reign legations in Beijing, according to type, period, and style.

It was a definitive study that set the standards by which all future

publications on the subject would be judged.

In 1952, when Ecke organized an exhibition of Chinese furni-

ture from Hawaiian collections at the academy, financial constraints

did not permit the publication of a catalogue. Thirty years later,

when Ellsworth organized the academy's second exhibition of

Chinese furniture from Hawaiian collections, it was fitting that the

catalogue was dedicated to Ecke. During the decades that separated

the two exhibitions, information from archaeological finds in the

Pet:)ple's Republic of China and from related research necessitated

modification of some earlier views on dating that, understandably,

had been baseci on tietails of construction and changes in decora-

tive style."*' Ill his introductoi-y essay, "Connoisseurship of Chinese

Furniture in Hawaiian Collections," Ellsworth acknowledged that

even the conclusions about type, period, and style he had reached

as recently as 1970 had to be reassessed.
^-

In 1996 Ellsworth collaborated on a Chinese-English catalogue

c^f the Chinese furniture in the ctillection c:)f Mimi and Raymond

I iung.*^ According to the collectors, the prc:iject provided an
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opportunity for Ellsworth to contribute sonic ot his recent thoughts

on the subject twenty-five years after he first wrote about it.

Significantly, the Hung collection included pieces that had been

acc]uired after the reestablishment of formal trade relations between

the United States and China in 1972, enabling Ellsworth to expand

Western understanding of furniture production in places other

than Beijing, where foreigners had made most ot their acquisitions

in the early decades of the twentieth centuiy. He was also able to

comment on a wider variety of hardwoods and turniture forms.

Ellsworth noted that his most important conclusion was that the

various ciates for a great proportion of Ming dynasty furniture were

actually fifty to one hundred years later than he and other special-

ists had initially thought. He also said that some examples were

considerably earlier than had been assumed.^'*

Ellsworth made his most daring professional decision in 198

1

when he purchased the Pan-Asian Collection. That remarkable

collectic^n, representing the aesthetic and spiritual traditions ot the

cultures of Southeast Asia and spanning nearly two millennia, had

been assembled by Christian Humann, scion ot the hazard Freres

family and a partner m the Wall Street investment banking firm

Tucker, Anthony, and R. L. Day. The first Asian object Humann

purchased was a small seated blanc-de-Cdiine Buddha, which he

acquired because it was almost identical to a piece of Meissen

porcelain made by Jc^hann Joachim Kaendler (1706— 177s). From

the late Ming dynasty Budciha, he progressed into the full range

of Asian art.

From 1959 and through the 1970s, Ellsworth was one ot the art

dealers who advised Humann on his purchases. In 1966 Ellsworth

had purchased the entire Indian collection assembled by J. P.

Belmont, who had been in charge of Swiss interests m India in the

19SOS. The collection consisted of approximately 1,500 pieces of

Indian art, most of them of outstanding quality. Humann was so

impressed that he eventually acquired from Ellsworth more than

half of the former Belmont holdings.

An unusually self-efBcing collector, Humann frequently lent

objects anonymously to mtiseums for extended periods and

supported the publication of research in catalogues and journals.

A selection of sculptures from the approximately sixteen hundred

objects in the Pan-Asian Collection was exhibited at the Los

Angeles County Museum in 1977.^'^ In the catalogue of that exhi-

bition, Pratapaditya Pal explained how the sculptures had been used.
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Most ot the sculptures were rendered between the first and

the thirteenth centui"y a.d. in regions that arc now known as

Pakistan, hidia, Nepal, Tibet, Sri Lanka, hidonesia, Burma,

Thailand, Cambodia, and Vietnam. . . . With one or two

exceptions, all were created to serve a religious purpose,

either to be worshiped as icons in temples, monasteries, or

domestic shrines or to embellish the walls ot religious build-

ings where they also conveyed a didactic message.'**'

With his acquisition ot the Pan-Asian Collection trom

Christian Humann's estate, Ellsworth assumed a dominant position

among the most prestigious international Asian art dealers. He had

succeeded in coupling his deep understanding ot Asian art with a

princely array ot antiquities, many ot which he had originally

owned but had been obligeci to sell during earlier, leaner years.

After acquiring the collection, Ellsworth cietermineci that tour

Burmese bronze statues had been stolen from a Buddhist temple

and illegally taken out of the country. He personally returned

them. Later, he was instrumental in arranging for the return of a

large nmth-centui"y Tibetan gilt bronze to the Nathang Dolma

Llakhang Temple m Tibet.

To offset the initial cost of purchasing the Pan-Asian

Cc^Uection, Ellsworth solci a few pieces to the Cleveland Museum
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of Art and the Metropolitan Musctini of Art. In December 1982 he

offered 324 additional pieces at a Christie's auction/^ all the while

setting aside the finest pieces tor his own personal enjoyment/*^

Even after offering yet another group of Pan-Asian Collection

antiquities at a Sotheby's sale in 1990/''' Ellsworth still retained

some extraordmai-y examples, all ot which continue to entice col-

lectors and museum curators. For various reasons, he has vowed

never to part with a few objects from tlie Fan-Asian Collection,

together with several other treasures, for which he has a sentimen-

tal attachment."^"

Several years after Ellsworth acquired the l^an-Asian Collection,

he further signaled his distinct social and professional status when

he moved into a twenty-three-roc:)m apartment in one ot the most

desirable addresses on Fifth Avenue, located only a few blocks trom

the Metropolitan Museum of Art. With his collections displayed in

surroundings that would be difficult tor most museums to dupli-

cate, and with his impressive research library purchased trom Wang

Fangyu, Ellsworth has been able to devote more of his time to the

study of Asian art.

One of Ellsworth's most endearing qualities, and undoubtedly

one of the reasons tor his remarkable success, is his genuine aftec-

tion for antiquities. His discriminating aesthetic response to art

objects is rooted in his artistic training and turther retineci by his

years ot intimate association with objects ot eveiy kind. At the

same time, Ellsworth always maintains a healthy irreverence tor

antiquities, regardless of how rare c^r valuable. Althcuigh he invari-

ably handles them with proper respect, he eschews the hushed

genuflection that is trequently cultivated by less-assured art dealers.

hi 1985 Ellsworth offered the Freer Gallei-y of Art a thirteenth-

or fourteenth-century Indian bronze sculpture ot a recumbent

bull, the Hindu deity Nandi (fig. s), that lie had found being

useci as a garden ornament on a Texas estate. After years ot expo-

sure to chemical sprays applied to the surrounding lawn and shrubs,

the surtace of the bronze sculpture had darkened and most ot

the fine detail was hidden under a layer oi residue. In spite ot its

unprepossessing appearance, Ellsworth recognized the bull as an

important early depiction of Nandi, the traditional animal vehicle

of the god Siva. Perforations and pendant rings on the base would

have macie it easier to lift the piece, which weighs almost two

hundred pounds, and to place it on a wooden chariot so that it

could ride in regal splendc:)r through the village during temple tes-

tival processions.
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Fig, 6, Ritual vessel {jue), China, Henan

Province, Zhengzhou, Shang dynascy,

ca. 1600-1500 BC ,
bronze, height 15 0,

width 1 3,0 cm. Freer Gallery of Art,

purchase, F1986,6,

Ellsworth shipped the bronze Nandi to his Fifth Avenue apart-

ment and placed it in his kitchen, where he spent several months

using strong detergents and his lather's dental tools to clean the

metal surface. Always a practical man despite his seeming indifter-

ence to c]uotidian activities, Ellsworth frequently uses the early

technical training he ace]uired during many weekends working in

his father's dental laboratory. By the time he was thirteen,

Ellsworth had learned to cast inlays and was helping build ortho-

dontic frames, work that required considerable digital dexterity.

Ellsworth acknowledges that this experience also has enabled him

to distinguish a patinated bronze or a carved stone that had deteri-

c:)rated naturally, as the result of exposure to the elements, from a

bronze or stone surface that had been ageci artificially. Such exper-

tise is rare but invaluable for an art dealer, who often has to make

judgments instantaneously, under pressure, and sometimes in

unusual circumstances.'^'

Several years earlier, Ellsworth had sold an outstanding Indian

bronze Nandi sculpture to John D. Rockefeller III (1906-1 978)."

As he cleaned the example he liad found in Texas, he knew that

his initial reaction to it had been correct. Because of Ellsworth's

ciiscerning eye, the Freer Gallei-y now owns what is regarded as

one of its most engaging religious images. Visitors to the museum

frequently mention that the most appealing feature of the Nandi

sculpture is the lustrous bronze surface.

A rare ritual wine vessel
{
jiic) from the early Shang dynasty

(ca. 1600-1050 B.C.) provides another example of Ellsworth's

exceptional connoisseurship (fig. 6). The bronze vessel originally

belonged to A. W. Bahr (1877-1959), a German-Chinese business-

man who had been born and raised m China." Ellsworth pur-

chased the vessel from Bahr's daughter and sold it to Christian

Humann in 1963. He regained possession of it when he acquired

the Pan-Asian Collection in 19S1.

When Ellsworth studied tlie casting technique and sparse dec-

oration of the vessel in the 19S0S, he recognized that the bronze

was an example of early Shang dynasty casting. Specialists and a

few well-informed art dealers, including Ellsworth, had only

recently determined the early date and stylistic significance of

such bronzes on the basis of archaeological finds. Today the

elegant bronze vessel, assigned to the Erligang Culture (seven-

teenth-sixteenth century B.C.), complements the more sturdy

and profusely decorated later Sliang bronzes m the Freer Gallery's

collection.
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All of Ellsworth's publications arc impressive, but his Later

Chinese Painting and CaUi'^iapli)': iSoo-ig^o, which appeared in 19S7,

was by any standard an extraordinarily ambitious project (tig. 7).'''*

The three volumes of text and color plates were bound in cloth

reflecting the blue, green, and orange that dominateci the palette

of nineteenth- and early-twentieth-centui'y Chinese artists. The

Chinese title slip on the covers of the volumes was written by Qi

Gong, a distinguished calligrapher whose characters appear on most

important publications m the People's Republic ot China.

hi his preface, Ellsworth wrote:

This work stems from my personal enthusiasm tor Chinese

painting and calligraphy ot the nineteenth anci twentieth cen-

turies. My aftair with modern Chinese art was not, however,

love at first sight, hi tact, 1 caiinc:)t recall whether my tirst

reaction to these paintings was dislike or shock. An under-

standing ot calligraphy came more easily, due nc^ doubt to

my having grown up in a period when abstraction was readi-

ly accepted. But tor me these works stood the test ot all art

of substance—they grew better the longer I hved with them.

They began to show me that not only liad the nineteenth

century produced its quota ot great artists, but it had had

more influence on the twentieth century than was tormerly

believeci. Painters and calligrapliers such as Wu Ch'ang-shih

[Wu Changshuo], Fu Pao-sliili |Fu Baoslii|, and Ch'i Pai-

shih IQi BaishiJ were not spontaneously generated geniuses;

no one, as yet, has been born in a vacuum. The calligraphic

renaissance ot the nineteenth century emerged not only as a

dazzling accomplishment in its own right, but as a develop-

ment ot seminal importance to tweiitieth-centui"y painting.

I became convinced that it enough works ot high cjuality

could be arrayed as a spectrum, the influences that shaped

them as well as their impact on the twentieth century would

become clear.

Hailing the book, one eminent Chinese painting specialist

wrote that it is a "monument comparable, symbolically and histor-

ically, to Osvald Siren's Chinese Paintino: Leadin<^ Masters and

Principles ot iys<^)—58, and continues the stoi"y ot Chinese painting

trom the point at which it was left by Siren. "^"^ Wen Fc^ng, then

protessor ot Chinese art at Princeton University and curator ot the

Asian department at the Metropolitan Museum of Art, described

Ellsworth's collection as "one of the largest and most comprehensive

Fig. 7. Robert H, Ellsworth's three-volume

publication Later Chinese Painting and

Calligraphy 1800-1950^
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collections of nineteenth- and twentieth-century Chinese painting

and calligraphy in the West. The sheer c]uality ot Mr. Ellsworth's

selections is our best evidence of the richness and vitality of

Chinese art today." Fong also said that Ellsworth "is a tremendous

dealer because he is guicied by his own instincts and enthusiasm.

We're vei"y lucky to have him around."^*'

The year after publication ot the book, Ellsworth responded

to the enthusiasm for his collection of later Chinese painting and

calligraphy by donating 471 examples to the Metropolitan Museum

in memoiy of his mother. His gift was acknowledged in a major

exhibition, igrli ami 20tli Cciiniry Chinese PaiiitiiK^ Jiviii the FJhii'ovth

Cohectioii, that was shown in two installments." Critical reaction

to Ellsworth's gift and the exhibition was extremely positive:

The exhibition . . . has had reverberations throughout the

city as well as internationally. ... Its opening . . . attracted

old friends and dealers associated with Ellswc:)rth, as well as

scholars, critics, artists and new collectors. Many of these

collectors were previously only interested in earlier works

while others had found Chinese art unapproachable until

they saw these more recent paintings.''*^

Ellsworth subsec][uently offered some ot his modern Chinese

paintings at auction.^'' In lyyy and 1998, m further acts of gener-

osity, he presented a total of 260 calligraphies and 19 paintings by

later Chinese artists to the Freer Gallery of Art. Many of the artists

represented in his gift to the Freer Galleiy were also well-known

art collectors and connoisseurs, and the gallery houses some objects

that originally belonged to them. Consequently, the Freer Gallery

is able to exhibit works by the artists together with objects they

collected.

Outstanding examples of early Chinese calligraphy have not

always been readily available outside China, mainly because the

Chinese regard calhgraphy as their foremost cultural achievement

and esteem the greatest masters so highly that their finest work is

rarely oftered for sale in the West. During the nineteenth and early

twentieth centuries, few foreigners appreciated the artistic subtleties

of Chinese calligraphy, and serious study of the subject by Western

specialists began only in recent decades. Nonetheless, in the 1970s

Ellsworth acquired a remarkable group of early Chinese calligraphy

that had been assembled by Count C^tani Kdzui (i(S76-i94N) from

material brought back to japan following the three research expedi-

tions he sponsored in C^Mitral Asia between 1902 and 1914 (tig. 8).''"
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In contrast to the Central Asian expeditions undertaken in the

early 1900s by European explorers such as Sir Aurel Stein

(1862-1943)/'^ Sven Hedni (1865-1952),"- Albert Griinwedel

(1856-1935), and Albert von Le Coe] (i860- 1930)/'-' those financed

by Count Otani K5zui had a distinctly religious focus. Otani was

the abbot of the Nishi Honganji in Kyoto, headquarters of the

Buddhist Jodoshin sect, and many members of his expeditions were

young priests. Searching for information related to the history ot

Buddhism, the Otani missions investigated sites visited m early

times by Chinese pilgrims who had traveled to India by way ot

Central Asia. They collected Buddhist sutras, icons, and ritual

objects that could be used for the study of Buddhist doctrines."'*

In 1 914 the material collected during the three expeditions,

which had been stored in China, was shipped to Japan in sturdy

wicker trunks and assembled at Nirakuso, Otanrs villa located at

the foot of Mount Rokko on the outskirts of Kobe. That same

year, facing c]uestions of financial impropriety, Otani retired as

abbot of the Nishi Honganji. As no comprehensive catalogue ot

the objects housed at Nirakuso was ever compiled, it is impossible

to be certain of the exact size of the collection. Efforts to deter-

mine the dating and chronology of individual objects m the collec-

tion have been further hampcrcci because the archaeological data

recorded by members ot the expeditions were imprecise.

One portion of the Otani collection, mainly wall paintings and

heacis of clay statues, was displayed temporarily m the Onshi

Hakubutsukan in Kyoto, the present-day Kyoto National Museum.

Most of those objects are now m the new Toyokan building at the

Tokyo National Museum. Nirakuso and the objects that remained

there, except tor approximately one hundred items retained by

Otani, were purchased m 191 6-1 7 by businessman Kuhara

Fusanosuke. He turned Otani's villa into a school and donated the

archaeological objects to the Chosen Sotokutu, the Government-

General Museum in Korea, at a time when Korea was a Japanese

colony. Undoubtedly, Otani was prompted to sell his villa and

some of the Central Asian collection because ot his precarious

financial situation.

After Otani sold Nirakuso, he moved his personal collection

to a villa located in Liishun on the Liaodong peninsula in southern

Manchuria, a part of China that had been leased to Russia by the

Chinese government but was granted to Japan in 1905 at the end

of the Russo-Japanese War. Otani eventually deposited some wall

paintings, clay equestrian figures, sutras, and inscribeci wooden slips

Fig 8. Count Ocani Kozui, London, Augus:

1902. From Kagawa Mokushiki, ed., Sanki

Koko Zufu (lllustraced catalogue of Central

Asian archaeology) (Tokyo: Kokkosha, 1917),

1: frontispiece.
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Fig. 9. Detail from the Buddhist text

Mahdprajhapdramitd sutra, volume {juan) 2,

China, Northern Wei dynasty (a d. 386-535),

ink on yellow waxed paper Collection of

Robert Hatfield Ellsworth. According to

records from the Otani expedition, this text

was unearthed at Turfan in Xinjiang Province.

Photograph by Shin Hada, courtesy of

Robert H. Ellsworth.

in the Kantocho Hakubutsiikan, the present-day Liishun Museum

in Dairen, Liaoning Province. After Otani's death, still other por-

tions of his holdings were donated to Ryukoku University in

Kyoto, and the Nishi Honganji presented to the Ryukyoku Libraiy

some Buddhist texts that had been owned by members ot the

Otani expeditions. Yet another selection ot Central Asian pieces

from the Otam expeditions, including wall paintings, sculpture,

anci handicraft items, was purchased by the Japanese government

and transferred to the Tokyo National Museum. The successive

dispersals of objects from the Otani expeditions over several

decades contributed further to the contusion regarding their ciocu-

mentation.

All of the Chinese calligraphy from Otani's collection that

Ellsworth acquired in the late 1970s pertained to Buddhism (fig. 9),

and several examples were said to have come trom Dunhuang and

Turtan.'^'' The calligraphies date from the Northern Wei dynasty

(a.d. 386-535) through the Song dynasty (a.d. 960-1279). Otani

probably assembled them tor his private appreciation, since the

sheets of paper are modest in size. That conjecture is further sup-

ported by the fact that each example had been mounted and all
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were stored in a finely constructed wooden cabinet. As part of the

same purchase, Ellsworth acquired fourteen examples ot Korean

calhgraphy, all Buddhist texts dating from the United Silla period

(a.d. 66.S-935) to the Koryo period (a.d. 918-1392). They also had

belonged to Otani and had been similarly mounted and stored. In

1987 Ellsworth lent the Chinese and Korean Budcihist calhgraphy

from the Otani collection for an exhibition at the Fung Ping Shan

Museum in Hong Kong.'''' He later lent two Korean sutra frag-

ments, written in gold on indigo paper, for an exhibition organized

by the Japan Society in New York City.''^

During the 1980s Ellsworth assembled an ec]ually impressive col-

lection of rubbings of Chinese calhgraphy. Once again he ventured

into an area that was unfamiliar to most foreigners, as was evident

when a group of important rubbings was offered at auction in New

York City in 1992. He c:ibtained the most outstanding examples

only after spirited bidding against Chinese collectors who were

fully aware of their cultural significance.'^*^ The ultimate recognition

of the c]uality of Ellsworth's collection of rubbings came in 1996

when he was invited to exhibit fifteen specimens in the Palace

Museum in Beijing.'''' Such an honor has been bestowed on tew

foreigners. Although the exhibition was originally scheciuled to

be shown in the former Qing palace for only three weeks, public

reaction was so enthusiastic that it was extended tor two weeks.

Pride of place in the Palace Museum exhibition was given to

three volumes {jiiaii)—six, seven, and eight—of the Cliiiiiliiiaoc tic,

a collection of rubbings of calligraphy by tamous calligraphers (tig.

10). The collection was compiled in the late tenth centuiy by

Wang Zhu (ciied a.d. 990) at the command of the Song dynasty

ruler Taizong (reigned A.D. 97^>-97).^" The original woodblocks

for the Cliiiiiliiiage tic were destroyed in a tire during the Qingli

period (a.d. 1041— 1048). These three volumes, the only existing

original rubbings, preserve examples ot cursive script (caosliii) by

Wang Xizhi (a.d. ca. 303-ca. 361), universally regarded as the sage

of Chinese calhgraphy. Although some Chinese connoisseurs over

the centuries have criticized Wang Zhu's selection ot calligraphy,

even suggesting that some of the examples might be spurious, the

value of the Chuiihua^^c rubbings remains unparalleled tor the study

ot early Chinese calligraphy.

The three volumes bear seals, including those o^Jva Sidao

(1213-1276) and Sun Chcngze (1593-1 <')75), that offer an impres-

sive record of the Song, Yuan, Ming, Qing, and Republic perioci

ct:>llectors who have seen or owned the rare Song dynasty rubbings.

I

I

,1!

1

j

1

i

Fig 10. Volumes 6, 7, and 8 of calligraphy

rubbings from the Chunhuage tie, China,

Song dynasty, lOch century, and a wooden

box made in the late 1920s. Collection of

Robert Hatfield Ellsworth The box bears a

carved inscription by Chu Deyi (1871-1942)

written in 1929. Photograph by Shin Hada,

courtesy of Robert H. Ellsworth.
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The title slips on the brocade-covered wooden panels now pro-

tecting the rubbings state that they were once owned by An Qi

(ca. 1683— ca. 1744), a Korean collector whose holdings of Chinese

art are among the most famous ot the Qing dynasty.^' At the begin-

ning of the Republic period (191 2-), the three volumes were in

the collection ot Li Ruiqing (i (S67— 1920), who wrote a colophon

that is still presei-ved. Chu Deyi (1871— 1942) also wrote a colo-

phon, dated 1929, and another of Chu's inscriptions is carved on

the outer surface of the wooden box containing the volumes. That

same year Wu Hufin (1893— 1970) added a painting of a scholar in

a studio. An inscription states that he did the painting at the time

the CliiDiliua'^c rubbings changed hancis. As a discreet indication ot

his role 111 the presei-vation and appreciation ot these time-honored

calligraphic treasures, Ellsworth added his own seals beside those of

the Chinese connoisseurs.

When Ellsworth reminisces about his career, it is understand-

able that he takes considerable pride in what he has accomplished.

About his profession he says, "This is the best business in the world

tor me. You never get bored, you never have to retire. So long as

the brain works you're worth more every day to somebody

—

mainly yourself Life is always interesting."^^

People sometimes ask Ellsworth if he has had any regrets in

life. He once responded, "I have only two regrets: the things I ciici

not have the money to buy, and that so many who would have

derived great pleasure from this accomplishment are dead."^-^

Ellsworth has promised that he will one day write his autobiogra-

phy, which he intends to call Tlic Iiiiriitory. It will consist ot three

categories m his life: people, places, and objects. The stoiy will

jump from place to place without any thread other than the

objects. This format will allow Ellsworth to tocus on the behind-

the-scenes details of the objects' collection histories, including who

or what made him buy specific antiquities.^"* While we are waiting

for Ellsworth's autobiography, we can take pleasure in watching as

he continues to accjuire one art treasure atter another.
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Stone and Metal to Paper:

Ancient Calligraphy Reinterpreted

Joseph Chang

Chinese artists throughout history have sought inspiration by exploring and

reinterpreting long-standing traditions. The calligraphers of the late eighteenth

to the mid-nineteenth century were no exception. Believnig their predecessors

had exhausted the expressive possibilities of a classical tradition that had been

practiced tor almost fifteen hundred years, these calligraphers pioneered a rev-

olutionary approach by delving deeper into the ancient past. They tound their

models in the inscriptions on stone slabs, called stelae, and bronze vessels cre-

ated primarily before the fourth century a.d.

The art of calligraphy, or "beautiful writing," evolved over many centuries,

beginning about the middle of the Shang dynasty (ca. 1600-1050 B.C.). By the time

of the Eastern Jin dynasty (a.d. 317—420), the five major Chinese script types were

firmly established: seal, clerical, cursive, running, and standard (figs. 1-5).' During

much of this formative period, calligraphy was mostly used for documentaiy or

commemorative purposes. It was cast on bronze vessels, carved on stones, or writ-

ten on silk, bamboo slips, or paper. The earliest extant writing bmsh was excavated

from a tomb dating to the late Warring States period (480-221 B.C.), and archae-

ologists have found traces of bmsh writing on oracle bones from the Shang dynasty."
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Fig. 1. Detail from a 13ch-century rubbing

of the Scone Drums {Shiga wen), first drum,

Eastern Zhou dynasty (771-221 B.C.), seal

script. Collection of Robert Hatfield Ellsworth

Fig. 2. Detail from a late-16th-century rubbing

of the Cao Quan bei (Stele for Cao Quan),

Eastern Han dynasty a.d. 185, clerical script.

Collection of Robert Hatfield Ellsworth.

Few of the early works of calligraphy bear a writer's name.

Most ot the individuals whose names do appear are not particularly

known m history as calligraphers. On the other hand, tor most

early individuals who were well known in their time as calligra-

phers, such as Zhong You (a.d. 151—.230) and Zhang Zhi (a.d.

196—219), no ongmal works have survived. Not until Wang Xizhi

(a.d. ca. 303-ca. 361), often called "the Sage of Calligraphy,"

did a calligraphcr achieve lasting recognition tor his work. From

the fourth century onward, traditional Chinese calligraphy is

defined by three major periods: the rise and dominance ot various

writing styles, especially running script, derived from the calligra-

phy of Wang Xizhi; tlie development ot the model-letters tradition

{(icxiicpai), which started in the early ScMig dynasty (a.d. 960-1279);

and the development ot the stele tradition {hcixiicpai) in the nine-

teenth centuiy."*

Wang Xizhi's revolutionai-y spontaneous and rhythmic writing

style in running and cursive scripts and his elegant and delicate dis-

Pa?e 40. Detail from a couplet, Zhao Zhiqian . . ,~ 1 1 i-i 1 1 r 1 n-
, , ,

position ot small standard script liberated and transtormed calligra-
(1829-1884), standard script, Qing dynasty '

mid-i9thcenturySeecat.no. 11, V^^Y- Three cciiturics later. Emperor Taizong (reigned A.D. 627—49)
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Fig. 3 Detail from a Song dynasty (a.d. 960-

1 279) rubbing of Shiqi tie, based on writing by

Wang Xizhi (a.d. ca. 303-ca. 361), cursive

script Collection of Robert Hatfield Ellsworth

Fig. 4, Detail from an a d. 992 rubbing of

Qiuyue tie, in volume 7 of the Chunhuage tie,

based on writing by Wang Xizhi (a.d. ca

303-ca. 361), running script. Collection of

Robert Hatfield Ellsworth.

Fig 5, Detail from a 12th- to 16th-century

rubbing of the Xiaonu Cao E bei (Stele for filial

daughter Cao E), based on writing by Wang

Xizhi (a.d. ca. 303-ca 361), standard script.

Collection of Robert Hatfield Ellsworth,

ot the Tang dynasty (a.d. 6iS—907) became a great admirer of

Wang's calligraphy. Under his patronage, most early Tang masters

tollowed the aesthetic canon ot Wang Xizhi and his son Xianzhi

(a.d. 344-38.S), called "the Two Wangs." The stylistic lineage of

the Two Wangs and their relatives and followers thus became

known as the classical tradition ot Chinese calligraphy (figs. ^—6).^

The tradition of the Two Wangs gained new strength in the

late tenth centuiy when Emperor Taizong (reigned a.d. yyf"!—97)

ot the Song ciynasty commanded his court calligrapher, Wang Zhu

(died A.D. 990), to compile the tinest examples ot calligraphy trom

letters in the imperial archives. The ten-volume series of rubbings

derived from the model letters, completed during the dynasty's

Chunhua era (a.d. 990—95), is known as the C7/;/;//;//<7t^'c tic. It was

engraved on wooden plates in a.d. 992, and rubbings were subse-

quently made and disseminated.'^' The tirst half of the Cliimliii(H^c tic

was reserved tor works by emperors, eminent otticials, and calligra-

phy masters trom the Han dynasty (206 B.C.—a.d. 220) onward.

It consisted of 186 letters by loi calligraphers. The second half,

compnsing 233 letters, was devoted exclusively to the Two Wangs.
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Fig. 6. A Song dynasty (a.d. 960-1279)

rubbing otjingzu tie, in volume 10 of the

Chunhuage tie. based on writing by Wang

Xianzlii (a.d. 344-388), running-cursive

script. Freer Gallery of Art, purchase,

F1980.202l-la,

After the publication ot the Clitiiiluiagc tie, caUigraphers generally

followed the style ot the model letters tor their running and cursive

scripts. For standard script, they modeled their style on the writings

ot various Tang dynasty masters, who had

derived their style from the Two Wangs7

In the subsequent Yuan dynasty

(i 279-1368) and Ming dynasty

(1368— 1644), leading masters of calligra-

phy, such as Zhao Mengfu (1254-1322)

and Dong Qichang (i 555— 1636), contin-

ued to seek inspiration from the great

classical tradition initiated by the Two

Wangs and advanced by the Tang masters

(figs. 7—8)." Early emperors ot the Qing

dynasty (1644— 191 1), like many previous

rulers, were calligraphy enthusiasts. The

Kangxi emperor (reigned 1 661— 1722), for

example, tavored Dong Qichang's style,

while the Qianlong emperor (reigned

173 5—96) tbllowed that of Zhao Mengfu. With such imperial

advocacy, court caUigraphers naturally pursued these styles as well.

Thus, the tradition ot the Two Wangs, through the patronage ot

Tang and Song emperors, the guidance of leading calligraphy mas-

ters of the Yuan and the Ming, and the enthusiasm ot the early

Qing emperors, was a dominant force from the seventh to the

nineteenth century.

In the early Qing period, Ming loyalist Gu Yanwu (1613— 1682)

revived the study c^f ancient metal and stone objects
{
jiiishixiic),

which had originated in the Han dynasty, reached its height in the

Song dynasty, and then declined sharply during the Yuan and

Ming dynasties.'^ By stuciying these objects, Ming loyalists were

able to reminisce about China's past glory while avoiding persecu-

tion from the current Qing regime. Although the stuciy of ancient

objects in the mid-seventeenth century had political connotations,

it gradually transformed into a purely aesthetic pursuit in the eigh-

teenth century.'" By the mid-nineteenth century, it had changed

the course of Chinese art, including calligraphy."

Seeking new sources of inspiration, many nineteenth-century

calligraphy masters deliberately brc:)ke away trom the elegant clas-

sical tradition of the Two Wangs. With a reverence for China's

ancient world, they studied the mostly anonymous inscriptions on

bronzes and stelae trom the Qin dynasty (221-206 B.C.) through
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the Northern and Southern Dynasties (a.d. 317-51^9), ultnnately

creating a new aesthetic canon. This dynamic period in the history

of Chinese calhgraphy, when early writing styles on metal and stone

were reinterpreted with brush on paper, is called tlie Revival ot the

Stele Tradition (bcixiic zhoii'^xiiij^).''- The stele tradition (hcixiicpai),

or Stele School, remains vigorous today, frec]uently stimulated by

the latest archaeological discoveries (fig. 9).

The history of collecting calligraphy and other works ot Chinese

art is compHcated and fascinating. Over the centuries, both private

and imperial collections were continually assembled and broken

up. The fite of a particular work was determined by any number

of factors, such as a collector's tastes, interests, or fortunes, the out-

come of a conflict, and social and political circumstances.^-*

During the Eastern Jin dynasty (a.d. 317-420), calligraphy,

painting, and art theory began to flourish. Wealthy and discrimi-

nating scholar-officials amassed the first large private collections

of calligraphy and paintings, which were either on silk or paper.

These collections of the elite laid the founciation for China's early

imperial collections.

hi the turbulent decades before and after the fall of the Qing

dynasty (1644—1911), the last dynasty m China, internal strife and

wars against various foreign invaders resulted in the

dispersal of many rare and valuable objects in the

imperial collection.''* Irreplaceable works, part of

China's cultural heritage, rapidly changed hands and

in some cases found their way to collectors abroad.

Still, as far as Chinese calligraphy is concerned,

the largest concentrations of important works

remain m China and Taiwan, primarily in national

museum collections.'"^ Outside China, major pri-

vate and mtiseum collections ot Chinese calligra-

phy can be found in Japan and the United States."^'

Among American collectors of Chinese art,

only a handttil have focused on calligraphy. The

first major efforts to collect Chinese calligraphy

were unciertaken during the 19SOS and 1960s by a

small group of farsighted collectors, such as John

M. Crawford Jr. and John B. Elliott.'^ They

worked virtually alone in what was considered to

be an unusual and esoteric field. Crawford's and

Elliott's collections of rare calligraphy from the

Song (a.d. 960-1279) and Yuan (1279-1368)

1 *
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Fig. 7. Detail from Daoist Scripture of Constant

Purity and Tranquility. Zhao Mengfu (1254-

1322), small standard script, Yuan dynasty,

ca. 1292, handscroll, mk on silk, 29 x 58 cm.

Freer Gallery of Art, purchiase, F1980.8.
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Fig. 8. Decaiis from Three Works after

WangXizhi. Dong Qichang (1555-1636),

running scripc, Ming dynasty, 1636,

handscroll, ink on paper, 25,1 x 305-1 cm.

Freer Gallery of Arc, purchase, F1982.3,
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Fig- 9- Scelae on display in the Zhaoling

Museum, Liquan County, Shaanxi Province,

1982. Phiotograph by Joseph Chang.

dynasties were especially impressive. In the late 1970s Robert

Hatfield Ellsworth began assemblmg a relatively comprehensive

collection of Chinese calligraphy h-om the last two hundred years.

Ellsworth also acqnired an important collection ot ancient Chinese

and Korean Buddhist sutras and early rubbings ot Chinese calligra-

phy.^'' Ellsworth's various collections ot Chinese calligraphy are

now playing a significant xo\q in helping the Western world gain

a more complete understanciing ot this great tradition. ~°

The Chinese calligraphy in Crawtord's collection was part o\.

his becjuest to the Metropolitan Museum of Art in 19SS. Elliott's

calligraphy collection was bequeathed to the Art Museum at

Princeton University m 1997. In the same year, Ellsworth gave

forty-eight tine works of later Chinese calligraphy to the Freer

Gallery of Art. The toUowing year, on the

occasion of the Freer Gallei-y's seventy-fifth

anniversary, Ellsworth generously donated

additional works from his calligraphy

collection to the museum.-' The total gift

of Chinese calligraphy from the Ellswcorth

collection consists ot 260 works by 17s

artists, including dated works ranging trom

1789 to 19NS. The collection represents all

the major trends in modern Chinese callig-

raphy and most of the important and infiu-

ential calligraphcrs. It is especially rich in

examples of the stele tradition.

For tliis book, twenty outstanding

works trcMii the Ellsworth collection have

been selected. They focus on three major
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groups: calligrapher-theorists, calligraphcr-scal carvers, and calligra-

pher-coUectors. Two painters and one ot the great Chinese artists

of recent times, a master of calHgraphy, painting, and seal carving,

are also included. Together, these works provide an overview ot

the stele tradition and its influence on seal carving.

The calligrapher-theorists' commentaries on calligraphy greatly

influenced the approaches of otiier calligraphers. Often these schol-

ars held positions as government officials. At the end ot the eigh-

teenth century, two such officials, Liu Yong (i 720-1 Sos) and

Wang Wenzhi (1730—11X02), took similar paths m their study and

theory of calligraphy hut achieved stylistic diversity (cat. nos. 1-2).

Both initially followed the style of the Ming dynasty master Dong

Qichang (iSSS— 1636) and worked within the classical traditicin.

Wang Wenzhi continued to taithfully practice in l^ong's manner,

seeking a graceful presentation through tlie use ot thin, pale ink.

Liu Yong, however, ventured into the stele tradition toward the

end of his life and expressed himself with thick, dark ink. Although

he was widely regarded as one of the great practitioners ot the

model-letters tradition, Liu Yong's efforts in approacliing and

absorbing an entirely new canon in his later years indicates that

the transition from the model-letters tradition to the stele tradition

was c]uietly taking place.--

The scholar-official Ruan Yuan (i 764-1 849) was the most

important and influential theorist of his time (cat. no. 3). His essays

praising and promoting the stele tradition mark a major turning

point in the aesthetic development of modern calligraphy. Follow-

ing Dong Qichang's late-sixteenth-century classification ot Chinese

painting into Northern and Southern Schools, Ruan Yuan in the

early nineteenth centui-y divided calligraphy into Northern and

#1
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Fig 10. Pair of seals and marching seal

impressions, Qmg dynasty, mid-19:h century.

Collection of Robert Hatfield Ellsworth.

Zhao Zhiqian (1829-1884) carved the

characters on the seals. Photograph by

Shin Hada, courtesy of Robert H. Ellsworth.

Southern Schools.-'' The Southern School was characterized by

the elegant and flowing writing style ot the Two Wangs tradition.

The Northern School, represented by the mostly unknown writers

ot ancient stelae, was characterizeci by the angular composition of

individual characters and powerful brush movements.-^ Although

his own training and practice were in the model-letters tradition,

Ruan Yuan paved the way tor the revival of the stele tradition.

As a youth. He Shaoji (1799—1873) studieci the standard script

ot various Tang masters and the running script of the Two Wangs

(cat. no. 4). hi his late fifties, he diligently began copying Han

dynasty stelae and inscriptions on ancient bronzes. Mastering two

fundamentally different traditions in Chinese calligraphy. He Shaoji

successfully made the transition from the model-letters tradition to

the stele tradition.

In this group c:)f four calligrapher-theorists, Wang Wenzhi

well represents the model-letters tradition. Liu Yong, a master

ot the same tradition, approached the stele tradition in his later

years. When Ruan Yuan published his important essays, it

became evident that the trend in calligraphy was shitting from

the model-letters to the stele tradition. He Shaoji made the final

transition between these schools in tlie late nineteenth century.
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From that point on, great calligraphcrs predominantly worked

ni the stele tradition.

Beginning in the nineteenth centtny, calligraphy, painting, and

seal carving (tig. lo) have been considered the Three Perfections

{s(iiijiic) in the Chinese literati tradition. The great nineteenth- and

twentieth-century masters ot calligraphy in the stele tradition, for

example, were seal carvers and painters as well. The unique art of

seal carving, however, has received scant attention in tlie Western

world. Like calligraphy and painting, seal carving has its own

histoiy of stylistic development.

In ancient China, calligraphic writing appeared not only on

bronze vessels and stone stelae but also on seals. The earliest seals

date to the Shang dynasty (ca. 1600—1050 B.C.).-'' Ancient seals,

largely made ot metal or jade, were mc:)St otten used tor identitica-

tion. They ustially bear either personal names or official titles. The

use ot seals broadened during the Tang and Song dynasties, when

a more literaiy content, such as poetiy and aphorisms, became

popular. Literati artists tlrst became involved in designing the texts

tor seals during the St~)ng and Ytian dynasties, though they were still

not much engaged in the actual cai-ving. hi the Ming dynasty, about

the mid-sixteenth century, literati artists tound a regular supply

ot soft stone tor making seals, and they began involving themselves

directly in both seal design and carving. The art ot seal carving

gradually entered a new phase. Distinct regional and individual styles

began emerging and evolving. When eighteenth- and nineteenth-

century artists synthesized the twin arts of calligraphy and seal

carving, their creative achievements elevated them above the mas-

ters ot the past. In this book, ten master calligrapher-seal cai'vers

represent the two major schools of seal carving—the Zhejiang

School {Zlicptu) and the Anluii School {JWinpni)—as wcW as indi-

vidual approaches that cannot be strictly placed in either school.

From the early eighteenth century to the mid-nineteenth

century, a group ot outstanding seal carvers worked in Hangzhou,

Zhejiang Province. Known as the Eight Masters of Xilmg, they

are divided into the Early Four Masters and Later Four Masters.-^

Represented in this book are Jiang Ren (1743-1795) and Xi

Gang (1746-1803) of the Early Four Masters and Chen Hongshou

(1768- 1 822) and Zhao Zhichen (1781-1852) of the Later Four

Masters (cat. nos. 5—8). In their designs, Zhejiang School masters

preterred to use the seal script found on Han seals. They made

multiple short cuts to create slight zigzag eciges along each stroke

that resemble the damage and erosion of texts found on Han stelae.
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Fig. 11. Seal impression (top) and rubbings

of side inscriptions from an undated seal

carved by Zhao Zhiqian (1829-1884).

The seals ot Jiang Ren were among the first to show the recog-

nizable traits that would become known as benchmarks of the

Zhejiang School.-^

Jiang Ren's couplet in running script fi-om 1789 is the earliest

dated work of calligraphy in the Ellsworth collection. His writing has

a strong structure and graceful rhythm, indicating his solid training

in the standard script style of the Tang masters and the running script

style of the Two Wangs. Xi Gang's smooth brushwork m clerical

script is closer to the regular Tang style than to the loose Han style.

Chen Hongshou and Zhao Zhichen of the Later Four Masters

combined their styles for calligraphy and seal carving. They both

worked under Ruan Yuan, the calligraphy theorist and advocate of

the stele tradition. l-*erhaps because of Ruan's influence, both Chen

and Zhao were deeply involved in the study of ancient script. The

highly personal style of their clerical script—even idiosyncratic in

Chen's case—indicates that they had gone beyond the usual imita-

tion of Han clerical script.

Deng Shiru (1743-1 cSos), Wu Xizai (1799-1870), Zhao Zhiqian

(1829-1S84), and Xu Sangeng (i 826-1890) are among the masters

of the Anhui School (cat. nos. 9—12). Unlike the masters of

Zhejiang School, who were imitating the worn and awkward

appearance of Han stelae, the Anhui masters explored the elegant

and exquisite compositions of ancient seal script through their

calligraphy anci carving.

Deng Shiru, the founder of the Anhui School, was regarded

as the most skillful seal carver in the Qing dynasty. He practiced

all types of script in his calligra-

phy. One of Deng's early cal-

ligraphy works, "CoiiitiicntarY

on the fiii1<^iuciit" for Hcxiij^nvii

hofty-six, is in the small seal

script style of the Kiiaiji sliihc

stele. The text for the stele was

written by Li Si (ciied 208 B.C.)

of the Qin dynasty (221-206

B.C.).-'' Li assisted the first

emperor of China, Shihuangdi

Fig. 12. Detail from a Ming dynasty (1368-

1644) rubbing of the Tianfa shenchan bei

(Stele of the divine prognostication sent from

lieaven), Wu kingdom, a.d. 276, clerical-seal

script. Collection of Robert Hatfield Ellsworth.
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(rcigncd 22 1-2 10 B.C.), in unifying and simplifymg older forms ot

writing into what became known as small seal script. While Deng

Shiru followed the rigid symmetrical structure ot each character

faithfully, he softened the iron-wire strokes with a somewhat light,

wet ink.

Both Wu Xizai and Zhao Zhiqian were deeply influenced by

Deng Shiru. Wu Xizai's masteiy of both seal and clerical scripts

allowed him to blend the two subtly into his seal design. Wu's

clerical script does not imitate the effect of erosion on stelae.

Instead, it is written in a smooth and delicate manner, the style

of which may have derived from the Cao Qiiaii hvi, a relatively

uneroded Han dynasty stele that was carved in A.D. 185 and redis-

covered in the late sixteenth century.-^"

Zhao Zhic]ian was an exceptionally creative artist in both callig-

raphy and seal carving. He used various kinds of newly excavated

objects as sources of inspiration. His writing m the style of JVcibci,

a fifth- to early-sixth-centui-y version of standard script, embodies

a strong sense of individuality, and he was unique in adopting it

for his seals (fig. 11).

Zhao Zhiqian and Xu Sangeng first took Zhejiang masters as

their models for seal carving, but they eventually developed the

elegant style characteristic of the Anhui School. They were greatly

inspired by a uniciue stele of the Three Kingdoms period (a.d.

220—2S0), the Tiaufa sliciicluiii hci (fig. 12), carved in A.D. 276 with

a powerful calligraphic style blending seal and clerical scripts.^'

While the basic structure of each character is symmetrical, as in

seal script, the strokes are angular anci pointed, as in clerical script.

Both Zhao Zhiqian and Xu Sangeng adopted the style for then-

seal designs (fig. 13), and Xu's calligraphy also derived mostly from

this stele. Xu personalized the style by using striking elongated

ending strokes.

During the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries,

Wu Changshuo (1844-1927) and Qi Baishi (1864-1957) are

perhaps the artists most worthy of note (cat. nos. 13-14). These

two masters took similar paths in learning seal carving, starting in

the style of the Zhejiang School but then turning to the Anhui

masters for inspiration. In their calligraphy, they each fc^cused on

a specific ancient stele to establish a vivid individual style, which

was later also used for seal carving. Wu devoted his life to study-

ing the earliest extant stone inscription, Sliij^ii wcii, created

between the eighth and third centuries B.C.''- He subtly trans-

formed and personalized this dignified ancient script. Qi favored

Fig. 13- Seal impression (top) and

rubbing of side inscription from a

seal carved in 1859 by Zhao Zhiqian

(1829-1884).
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the 5; saiii^oii'^sliaii /)(/, carved in A.D. 117 in a style with character-

istics ot both seal and clerical scripts.
-^-^

Although the stele tradition has dominated modern Chinese

calligraphy, the model-letters tradition continues to be practiced.

The geographical trend ol hcihci iiiiiitie, "stele in the north and

model letters in the south," can still be found among contemporary

artists. Two typical examples are Li Keran (1907—1989) and Lu

Yanshao (1909— 1993), renc^wned painters who were also accom-

plished calligraphers (cat. nos. is— 16).

In contemporary Chinese painting, Li Keran and Lu Yanshao

have long enjoyed recognition as /)(•/ Li nan Lii, "Li ot the north

and Lu of the south." Li Keran studied with Qi Baishi, who greatly

influenced Li's development as an artist. Li Keran's calligraphy

followed the stele tradition. He used solid, squarish structures with

thick, dark ink, echoing the erosion of an ancient stele. On the other

hand, Lu Yanshao executed his running script with a flowing, calm

rhythm, indicating his adherence to the model-letters tradition.

The Ellsworth collectic:)n also contains works by several indi-

viduals who were primarily himous as collectors and connoisseurs,

including Wu Yun (1S11-1NS3), Chenjieqi (1813-1884), and

Duanfmg (1861—1911). In fict, a number of Chinese antiquities

in the Freer Gallery's collection were once owned by some ot these

caUigrapher-coUectors. As a result, the museum is now able to

exhibit the collectc:)rs' own calligraphy together with examples ot

works trom their tornier cc:)llections.

Wu Yun and Chen Jiec]i were enthusiasts ot ancient writings

(cat. nos. 17—18). Wu was so proud to possess more than two hun-

dreci rubbings of Wang Xizhi's masterpiece Lantiw^ ji xii (Pretace

to gathering at the Orchid Pavilion) that he named his studio Eiinii

laiiting zliai (Studio of the two hundred rubbings ot Orchid

Pavilion). Chenjieqi once owned a tamous bronze vessel ot the

Western Zhou period (1050-771 B.C.) known as the Mao(^on<^ (////ij.

It bears an inscription of 497 characters, the longest tound on a

single vessel. Wu Yun and Chen Jieqi also shared an interest in

collecting ancient seals, and bc^th published their impressive cc:)llec-

tions." Duanfmg put together an exceptional collection ot ancient

bronze vessels, stone carvings, and other works (cat. no. 19). With

the help of prominent scholars, he published several catalogues ot

his collection. In their calligrapliy, all three of these collectors were

often inspired by objects they owned.

Finally, Huang Binhong (1865-1955) embodied much of the

development of later Chinese calligraphy (cat. no. 20). A master ot
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the Three Perfections of caUigraphy, painting, and seal carving, he is

recognized as one of the most innovative painters in the modern era.

He was also a scholar, collector, and connoisseur.-^^ Huang Binhong's

unique style in caUigraphy and seal carving mainly derived from his

in-depth studies of seal script cast on ancient bronzes.

Robert Hatfield Ellsworth took great care m assembling,

researching, and cataloguing his treasured collecticMi ot later Chinese

calligraphy. His generous gift to the Freer Galleiy of Art, where

new audiences will be able to discover this beautiful and multi-

faceted art form, exempHfies the caUigraphy couplet by the eminent

collector-connoisseur Wu Yun:-^"

I shall forever protect the ancient bronzes in my possession.

Carefully store the fimous calligraphy and paintings I own.
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I

Couplet,

/// mm line] sciipl

#Jt fTt MM

Liu Yoiig (i720-T(Sos)

Qmg dynasty. Kite iSth century

P.nr ot hangnig scrolls; ink on paintcci,

sizcci paper

each 173.2 .\ 3 1.4 cm

r1yy7.45.t-.

2

lHin/u]il Willi ink like d qoosc over ihc sea, I copi/ luhbiiu]:^ al dawn,

\\'(ilkinq->'luk iJiiincs ^oai' inlo ihc clouds as I lollalc lexis al niijhl/

Slu'an

ARTIST SEALS

Yii li: Haidai §iao uiciidi'

(^P If M ijy \a] ^ rectangle intaglio and

relief, with a pair of dragons

Lin Yoni^ siyin % square mtaglio

Shi iJII ~^ ^ square relief

COLLECTOR SEALS

.4/; Siyiidii zhciudii}^ ji*

$ it A t£ square rehef

All Siy 11(111 jiiiiislhiin^ yiii*

rectangle relief

Liu Yong was born into a promi-

nent political taniily troni Zhu-

cheng, Shandong Province. His

father, Liu Tongxun (1700—1773),

achieved the pinnacle ot govern-

ment service, the prime ministerial

rank ot grand secretary, which he

occupied trom 1761 to 1773 under

the Qianlong emperor (reigned

1735-96). Liu Yong passed the

national examinations {jiiislii) in

17 s I and embarked on a successtul

official career, which was marred

only brietly by the occasional

demotions that often attended

public service in the imperial sys-

tem. Over the years Liu Yong

rose steadily in the esteem ot the

emperor <md was promoted to the

uppermost ranks of government,

where he managed to avoid entan-

glement in the fictional intrigues

and material prothgacy ot the late-

C)iankMig court by scrupulously

maintaining the highest standards

ot ethical ctiiuluct and personal

integrity, hi 1797, at the age ot

seventy-seven, Liu Yong himselt

was selected as grand secretary

by the newly ascended Jiaqing

emperor (reigned 1796-1820).

He remained m that lofty position

until his death on Januaiy 24, 1805.-^

Liu Yong was one of the most

intluential calligraphers of the late

eighteenth and early nineteenth

centuries. He was a leader of the

model-letters tradition {tie.xtiepai),

which primarily took its inspira-

tion from famous early calligra-

phers whose works haci been

carved on stone blocks and repro-

dticeci as books ot rubbings.

The study and emulation of such

model texts had been promoted

by the great Ming dynasty artist

and art historian Dong Qichang

( I S S S- 1 636) , whose own works

and theoretical writings were

tavored by the Kangxi emperor

(reigned 1661-1722) of the early

Qing dynasty, l^ong Qichang's

approach exerteci an enormous

impact on the practice ot Qing

dynasty calligraphy, particularly

among artists such as Liu Yong
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who were closely involved with

government and the court.

Liu Yong IS best known for

his works in standard script and

running script, which adhere to

anci elaborate on the paradigms

established by the model-letters

tradition. During the early stages

of his artistic development, he

took Dong Qichang and, through

him, the Yuan dynasty caUigrapher

Zhao Mengtli (i 254-1322) as his

primary models. In his middle

years, he mainly emulated the style

ofSu Shi (a.d. 1037—no I ) and

began to incorporate elements

derived from a wide range of

other early masters, such as Zliong

You (a.d. 151-230) and Yan

Zhenqing (a.d. 709-785). Unhke

many adherents of the model-

letters tradition, Liu Yong did not

feel constrained to follow estab-

lished models slavishly. Instead, he

absorbed the strong points of each

individual master and style and

adapted them to create a formula-

tion that was entirely his own.

About the age ot seventy, he

made the acquaintance of Deng

Shiru (i743-i(So5; cat. no. 9) and

became interested in the Stele

School {hcixiipai), which was then

in the early stages of its develop-

ment, l^espite his advancing years,

Liu continued to experiment with

new ideas and approaches until

his death.'*

Liu Yong was a prolitic caUig-

rapher, and his sui-viving works are

both numerc-)us and widely dis-

persed, particularly those fvom his

iTuddle and late periods. This

excellent example of Liu's running

script shows the forceful attack,

heavy use of ink, and subtle blend

of thin and thick brushstrokes that

are typical of his mature style.

Balance and spacing are carefully

maintained and the somewhat

plump characters are rendered

with his usual unadorned elegance

and simplicity. To achieve the

effect he desired, Liu generally

employed thick ink and a hard

brush made ot long hairs and often

chose to write on sized paper that

was sometimes decorated with

painted or printed designs. These

stylistic and aesthetic preferences

are particularly noticeable m
works he created specifically for

formal display, such as the couplet

seen here.^

The collection of the Freer Clallei7 of Art

contains four otiier iiulcpentlent works of cal-

ligraphy by Liu Yong, all written in running

script: F19S0.4 (hanging scroll, 179s). riy(S2.6

(hanging scroU), rr9yS.S6.1-. 4 (four album

leaves), and riyijN.Sy (hanging scroll).
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Fotm,

III nuiiujjcj script

Wang Wenzhi (1730-1S02)

Qing dynasty, Luc iNth century

Hanging scroll; \uk on paper

178.7 X 44.1; cm

F1997.43

T/?r irniii/io/i (()i\r/ /n/s ihc sh/,

A iilctuuiinj luooi] li'iivch llic voiii

Silvcn/ billows (uul litis ^oul of jiulc,

lulaspcr^c lo jiuiu a liiuuwons qlow:

T/rc.s (lie thuk In/ ihc lltii] Kivci Icin/,

Clouds lower on ihc wiills 0/ /:///(/.

/ ilo nol know now whcic lliul jJiilc is,

PhiiCiiUj ilic tunc ol Killin*^ Plums.''

Wciiilii

ARTIST SEALS

SInyv :^hdllfiVl<^'' ^ lil leaangle relief

square intaglio

square relief

COLLECTOR SEALS

) 'iii.\ iiiii\loiiiiii : Inn I'll Ciiin; slnihua

Zliailg ^^^'it i ^ ^ #t # square relief

Aicii'lii 'liiiivii I liinooin^ jidihliiisi

^ % B-i- KM^Jj%^ square relief

Bdii.xiiun^lii zlnimi jiyiinsln -//(//<

zin ym ^tlAS-KBt^J^A^^V
square relief

SoiH^lhlolll i iin<^*' fli'J$lB.& square relief

All Siyiinil cailil* square relief

Born on December 25, T730, in

the town ot Dantu, near modern

Zhenjiang in Jiangsu Province,

Wang Wenzhi was a precocions

youth, winning local renown for

both his poetiy and calligraphy by

the age ot twelve. Having earned

the licentiate degree
(/''?(,"'".'s)

i'l

1753, he went to the capital the

following year, where he tormeci

lifelong friendships with a number

of prominent artists and scholars.

From 1756 to 1757 Wang accom-

panied an imperial mission to the

kingdom of the Ryukyu Islands.

In 1760 he earned countrywide

recognition by finishing third in

the national examinations (jiiislii),

and he received his first official

appointment in 1762. Wang served

in various low- tci mid-level

government positions in bcuh the

capital and provinces until 1767,

when he was dismissed as prefect

of Lm'an in Yunnan Province

owing to misconduct by subordi-

nates. Wang Wenzhi abstained

from government service there-

after, living in leisurely retirement

and devoting himself largely to

various Hteraiy and artistic pursuits.

Ranked among the foremost poets

of his generation, he made his liv-

ing by teaching in various private

educational institutions, becoming

director of the famous Chongwen

Academy {Clioiioii'cii sliiiyiiaii) in

Hangzhou in 1771. An avid fan of

Chinese opera, he maintained a

private troupe of performers and

assisted in an important compila-

tion of musical drama. Wang was

also a devout Buddhist throughout

his life, and in 1779 he was for-

mally ordained as a Chan (Japanese:

Zen) priest. Wang Wenzhi died
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on May 27, 1802, wliilc peacefully

absorbed m silent meditation."

Along with his older contem-

porary Liu Yong (1720-1N05; cat.

no. 1), Wang Wenzhi was one ot

the most highly regarded calligra-

phers ot his day, especially lor his

standard script and running script.

Like Liu, he worked almost exclu-

sively in the model-letters tradition

{tiexucpai) as defined by the late

Ming dynasty artist and art histori-

an Dong Qichang (1 S_SS— '''j^).

Reaching back lor his models

through Dong to Zhao Menghi

(1254-1322) and ultimately to

Wang Xizhi (a.d. ca. 303-ca. 361)

and his son Wang Xianzhi (a.d.

344-3(S(S), he synthesized various

aspects ot their calligraphy to cre-

ate his own unique style. Although

Wang Wenzhi and Liu Yong fol-

lowed the same general path, then-

styles are quite distinct in a num-

ber ot respects. For example,

Wang contormed more rigorously

than Liu to the tornial conventions

tor character tormation and brush-

work in the model-letters tradi-

tion. In contrast to Liu, who was

renowned tor his use ot heavy

black ink, Wang generally pre-

terred to use pale gray ink. Wang

Wenzhi may have lacked the ver-

satility ot his younger contempo-

raries in the budding Stele School

(hcixticpai), such as Deng Shiru

(1743—1805; cat. no. y), but his

calligraphy, praised tor its elegance

and balance, stands withcHit peer

as the stylistic epitome of the

model-letters tradition in the late

eighteenth century. This hanging

scroll, an excellent example ot

his running script, records one ot

Wang Wenzhi's own poems.''

a
mm

^ j| "t
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Poem, Ruan Yuan ( 1
764-1 S49)

in nujiuncj script
Qmg dyn.isty, early to mid-njtli ccntuiy

Hanging scroll; nik on gold-flcckcd paper

164. _s X 40.7 cm

F1997.52

ric/u/c s/oiu's liviii hnlhiiui look like cro\viiii]ti doiuls,

tiiuuai] (/(/// L^ull]^H iuliicvc ihc ouijoli/ of / /n/ir/i's liii.

Ihc iJowci iu](l >loi]c (Oin'oi/s ciulcd lUid lhan Rivci \voic,

Swow Wave Sludio nws ilcslioi/cd, wiiJlcr tlouds (jicw diiik.

A'I(/5k'/' Su is loiiij ih'jhulcd iinil Ins sli>i]c is (/o/ic (is well,

Till' iiiscriplioii ihiil ictuiiiiis, rcnuiins in a ilcsohilc lawn.

Aloiuj lILiik Wilier m Luinijzlioii, a jadc axe dirw llic line,

And llic sovcixhjn kiiuidoin oj Hali opened ds nalioiud ijales.

Sun Zhuvci has been dead now jor some eiijlil liiindied i/ears,

Bui mlo ihe nianeatuj Moiinltans Ins soid was sinninoned baek.

The painter's powdered drawnui entered the bones oj the roek.

The spiritiuil joree oj the jmel peiietnited the roots oj Heaven.

Breakers soiirnui up to Heaven lopied the whiteness oj elands,

Aiieieiit snows iintnineil in earth translorined to satrs oj jiide.

On slue after sliee, the iw/irs oj Erhai nuKjualh/ appeiired,

lluit snuile swell jrotn niiuiiliou was not the final sai/.

ARTIST SEALS

Rlliia )'nclll yin I'^LTt squarerelief

yillljin<^ laorcil W^^^, K square relief

Moreover these lopplinq waves erashinq on the quaii,

Stand like a sireen ami do not use the basin ^>| >n Sin.

Ihe jiliiin blossoms beloie iini studio seem like Inuininl snow.

Line (jlaiue at Ahister Snow, ami iin/ W'ai/ is there bef're /nt'.

COLLECTOR SEALS

SIniiiiio >//(///: ^j; j§ iJj ^
rectangle intaglio

All Siyailll CIIH^* rectangle relief

Soil}ll>ilolll CillH^* t^yf^M ^ square relief

"Snow Wave Stone Saeen," iisinij the rin/ines ol "The Snow Wave Stone"

hi/ Ahister l\> ISii SInl, Iwrilteiil jor im/ "elder brother" Yiianxin to inspect.

lioi/uan

iniusHiNc rui I'Asr



t ^ ^ n ^ ^
B 17 k ^ I f

'•t
* i£ n ^

^ ^."^

^ '1 i> ^ i

^ .^(^

^
'
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'^^ ^ ^ ^
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As he indicated in his postscript,

Riian Yuan composed this twenty-

hne poem to tc:)llow the same

rhyme scheme as an earHer verse,

"The Snow Wave Stone," by the

tamous Song dynasty poet Su Shi

(a.d. 1037— I loi), who also wrote

a rhymed inscriptitiii on the sub-

ject.'- The topic ot l^uan's poem

is a "picture stone" (sliihitd) from

the Dah area ot Yunn.m Province,

wliere he once served as governor.

The term picuiiv sloiic refers to var-

U)us kinds ot m.irble that, when

cut into slabs, exhibit natural

markings and patterns resembling

landscapes, flowing water, clouds

and mist, or other natural features

of terrain and weather. Generally

known as "cireamstones" in the

West, picture stones are often

mounted and displayed like paint-

ings in standing or hanging trames.

An exceptionally erudite

scholar, Ruaii Yuan was one ot

the most important and intluential

figures in the cultural and intellec-

tual milieu ot early nineteenth-

century China. Born February 21,

1764, in Yizheng, Jiangsu

Province, a large town on the

Yangzi River near the city ot

Yangzhou, he pursued a highly

successful official career both at

court and in the provinces. Ruan

passeci the national examinations

{jiiishi) in 1789 and then serveci

in the prestigious Hanlin Academy

anci the Imperial Library, where

he was one ot ten editors chargeci

with compihng supplements to the

catalogue of the imperial collec-

tions of painting and calligraphy.

After 1793 1-Cuan Yuan spent most

ot his long career in the provinces.

He was governor ot Zhejiang tor

nine years (i 799-1 807, 1808-9)

and subsequently passed through a

series of other high-level provin-

cial appointments, hi 1812 he was

appointed director-general for

grain transport in Huafan, Jiangsu

Province. In 18 14 he became gov-

ernor ot Jiangxi Province. He was

transferred to the position ot gov-

ernor-general tor Hubei and

Hunan Provinces 111 18 16. Begin-

ning in 1 8 1 7 he spent nine years as

governor-general of Guangdong

anci Guangxi Provinces, serving

concurrently after 181 8 as gover-

nor of Guangdong. From 1826 to

1835, Ruan Yuan was governor-

general ot Yunnan and Guizhou

Provinces, hi 1832, while still 111

Yunnan, Ruan was made an

assistant grand secretary. Upon

his return to the capital in 1835,

he was elevated to the prime-

ministerial rank ot grand secretary.

Two years later he petitioned the

throne to retire, and in 1838 Ruan

Yuan was allowed to return home

to Yangzhou, where he spent the

remaining eleven years ot his lite.

He ciied on November 27, 1849.'-^

Starting in his earliest years as

an official, Ruan Yuan actively
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pursued his own scholarly interests

and supported those of others wher-

ever he was posted. His patronage

exerted a profound influence on

the intellectual development and

artistic direction of many ot his

contemporaries. Education and

scholarship remainecl a litelong

priority for Ruan, and over the

years he created and strengthened

several institutions of higher learn-

ing.'"* Some ot Ruan's massive

compilatie^n and printing projects,

most especially provincial gazet-

teers and the Confucian classics,

also allowed him to employ and

promote numerous talented schol-

ars. Even a short list of Ruan

Yuan's most important literai"y and

scholarly contributions covers an

unusually broad spectrum of sub-

ject matter. During his lifetime,

Ruan published some fifty-five

volumes (///<///) ot his own poetiy

and short prose, along with a num-

fM

ber ot specialized monographs and

several collections of his miscella-

neous notes on sundiy topics. In

addition, he variously wrote, anno-

tateci, edited, compiled, collated,

sponsoreci, or printed an extraordi-

nary number ot multivc^lume

works, including dictionaries, rare

books, critical commentanes on

the Confucian classics, anthologies

ot Qing dynasty poetiy, biblio-

graphical research, painting and

calligraphy analysis and commen-

tary, local histoiy, mathematics and

Its history, and epigraphy. Many

of these compilations established

new benchmarks m scholarship

and immediately became definitive

reference works in their respective

fields. Ruan Yuan also published

two important theoretical essays

on the evolution ot calligraphic

scripts and styles, dividing their

histc:)rical development, as the great

Ming scholar Dong Qichang

( 1
555-1 636) had previously done

for the histoiy ot Chinese painting,

mto Northern and Southern

Schools, each with a distinct line-

age of masters.'^

Ruan Yuan s own calligraphy

closely reflects his scholarlv inter-

ests and pursuits. He produced

numerous works in various styles

ot seal script, clerical script, and

standard script. But most trequendy

encountered are his works in run-

ning script, as seen in this scroll.

In general, Ruan's running script

falls hrnily within the tbrmal

model-letters tradition (ticxiicpiii)

as defined by Dong Qichang and

favored by the Qing dynasty court.

Reflecting more of a scholarly

than an artistic sense of style, this

scroll is an excellent example of

Detail, signature and seals of Ruan Yuan

Ruan's limber, if somewhat con-

ventional, approach."'

Among Ruan Yuan's many

diverse interests, marble picture

stones from Dali m Yunnan

Province occupied a special pc^si-

tion. An avid cc:)llector, he wrote a

book on the subject in 1S32 while

governor of Yunnan and inscribed

many ot the stones in his collection

with appropriate poetic texts.
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Couplet, He Shaoji (1799-1873)

/// niniUnq SOWt Qmg dynasty. m,d-,yth century

' I'air ot han^inu; sl toIIs; ink on colored paper

fsf^SS ff* fill
...1,

-
1 F1998.132.1-.2

O/i s|()/)iii(/ !'r(/i/vs 0/ l/u' (ii]iicnl iuksiouc, iJic iiiusk-scciilcd ink /> qrcen;

Aioiuul llic ntinuiliuc njouuhnii vcnhuil willi ijwwlh, llic slunc Inisin /5 cold.

He Slidoji

ARTIST SEALS

He Slutojl yill 'HI % square relief

square intaglio

COLLECTOR SEALS

Soil{;lhlolll mili;*' \hi%-M.^ square relief

Alt SiyiUIll itJII};* ^-f-il^li, square relief

He Shaoji is commonly acknowl-

edged as one t^t the most impor-

tant and orii^inal calligraphers ot

the nmeteenth centuiy. He was

hom on December 30, 1799, in

the town ot Daozhou (modern

Daoxian), in southern Hunan

Provmce. In 1 S05 his tather. He

Linghan (1772-1840), who was a

painter, calligrapher, and poet,

passeci the national examinations

(jinslii) and commenced a highly

successtul political career in Beijing,

the imperial capital. In Beijing the

young He Shaoji came to the

attention of various leading figures

in the political and cultural world,

such as Ruan Yuan (1764-1S49;

cat. no. 3) and Bao Shichen (1775—

icSss), each ot whom significantly

mtluenced the direction of He

Shaoji's art and career. Starting in

i(S22, He Shaoji pursueci a govern-

ment career by sitting tor a series

ot qualifying e.xams in his home

province ot Hunan, and he even-

tually passed the national examina-

tions m i(S36. He was assigned to

a two-year course ot study in the

Hanlin Academy, where one of

his instructors was the ekierly

RLian Yuan, who haci also helped

shepherd him through the tinal

stages of the examination process.

He Shaoji was subsequently

appointed to a series of positions

in the Hanlin Academy and the

Historiography Institute (1838-49)

and was sent to conduct provincial

examinations in Fujian (1839),

Guizhou (1844), and Guangzhou

(1849). He also spent two long

periods in Hunan, first tor the

death, interment, and mourning

period for his fither (1840-42)

and then tor his mother (1850—52).

In 1852 He Shaoji was appointed

ecHucation commissioner tor

Sichuan Province, where he ciili-

gently conducted examinations

throughout the province until

mid-1855, when he lost his office

upt)n being admonisheci by the

throne for an imprudent proposal.

He never sought government serv-

ice again. From 1856 to i860, he
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was headmaster of an academy in

Ji'nan, Shandong Province, and

then from i860 to 1869 at a similar

school in Changsha, Hunan

Province. He Shaoji contniucd

to travel in his free time, visiting

Guangxi Province in 1862,

Guangciong in 1863, and the lower

Yangzi region in 1864. Ill from

1866 to 1870, he remained for the

most part in Changsha. In 1870

he accepted an invitation from the

governor ot Jiangsu Province to

supervise an important publication

project in Suzhou. He tell ill again

in late August 1873 and died on

September ii.^''

He Shaoji enthusiastically took

advantage ot his many travels to

view, study, and collect stone

inscriptions, rubbings, rare books,

and calligraphy. He also main-

tained long-term friendships with

several ot the greatest collectors ot

the period, incluciing Ruan Yuan,

Wu Yun (1811-1883; cat. no. 17),

and Chenjiecii (18 13-1884; cat.

no. 18). They appreciated his con-

noisseurship and often invited him

to study their holdings of calligra-

phy and painting and write schol-

arly colophons tor some ot their

most rare and valuable possessions.

He Shaoji was always evolving

as an artist. Initially trained in the

model-letters tradition (ticxucpai)
,

He Shaoji was attracted to the

bold, monumental standard script

practiced by Yan Zhenqing (a.d.

709—785) and the elegant running

and cursive scripts of Wang Xizhi

(a.d. ca. 303-ca. 361) and his son

Wang Xianzhi (a.d. 344-388). He

later studied even more archaic

torms ot writing and established

himselt as one of the leading

Detail, running script and signature of He Shaoji.

calligraphers of the Stele School

{hcixncjhii)
,
diligently applying

himself in particular to the various

styles of standard script found in

stone inscriptions of the Northern

Wei dynasty (a.d. 386-535).

Starting about 1858, he devoted

himselt wholeheartedly to the rig-

orous study and copying ot cleri-

cal-script inscriptions from stone

monuments ot the Han dynasty

(206 b.c:.-a.d. 220). As he pro-

gressed troni one tbcus ot study

to another. He Shaoji consciously

synthesized each new technic]ue

with those he had mastered betore,

creating a distinctive personal style.

He also devised a unic]ue way ot

holding the brush that recjuired an

unusual degree ot physical exertion

and mental discipline. By suspend-

ing his entire arm trom the shoul-

der and bending both the elbow

and wnst inward—much the way

an archer draws the string of a

bow—He Shaoji not only changed

the normal mechanics ot writing

but also significantly altered the

eftect that certain movements

would produce on the torms and

structures ot individual characters.

In making each stroke, he concen-

trated the energy of his entire

body upward trom his heels, out

the tight coil ot his arm, and

straight ciown through the center

ot his brush tip. This strenuous

technic|ue imparted a dynamic ten-

sion and emotional expressiveness

to He Shaoji's calligraphy.-"

A prolific calligrapher. He

Shaoji excelled in wntmg all forms

of script. This couplet, probably

dating to He Shaoji's late period,

is a fine example of his mature

running script. The characters are

roughly balanced in size and main-

tain equal spacing, but each graph

is centered on its own axis anci

functions as a distinct unit. The

internal structures sometimes join

a bit awkwardly, and there is a

lack ot concern tor fine detail.

For the most part, however, the

slighdy elongated characters are

classically tormeci, though many

exhibit a spare, stripped-down

qtiality. Vertical lines tilt toward

the right, and the thickness of

strokes and tonality ot the ink vary

freely both between and within

individual characters, creating

shifting juxtapositions anci contrasts

throughout the two columns.-'

The collection ot the Freer Gallery ot Art

contains tour other works by He Shaoji:

Fl98o.l02a-h (couplet, running script),

Fi98o.nX (frontispiece to a handscroll,

standarcl and running scripts, 1S71), FI9S2.7

(hanging scroll, clerical script), and 11997.58

(hanging scroll, clerical script).
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Couplet,

/// ninuiuq script

Mt fit MM

Jiang Ren (i 743" 1795)

Qmg dynasty, 17S9

Pair ot hanging scrolls; ink on giild-tlccked paper

each 149.9 cm

1-1 997.43. 1-.

2

Tc'/i )JU'(t'r5 ((/(Hi/iJ, dnuion Inunboo elands UiUcr llum l/ic Irccf,

In /nr co/or.s C(U'li, sacicil luiisluooii]^ /'losso/ii huj as a fisl.

Foi' Yipu ICdnlciici'l, 1111/ sciiidr ni /'dcl/i/, (o "nislrnil on/ iv/'/sl" /(('/'/'t'tl /in/

cidlkirtip!]i/i Ihc diii/ hcjoic Craii] s/ionr/s i/i //if )i\(hi i/ciir //\/'/7l /g, /j^gj.

Ji/ijo, i/C)//" /u'/'/it'u; Kni"'

ARTIST SEALS"

SlldllhllH^ ih square relief

/^(7/ )'/;/ f— i\l square relief

COLLECTOR SEALS

,1/; Siyiiiin zliciuiiin; ji*

$ it g£ square relief

P, rectangle relief

Jiang Ren was a native ot Renhe

(niociern HangzhoLi), Zhejiang

Province. Best known tor his cal-

ligraphy and seal carving, he was

also a landscape painter and poet,

hi seal cai"ving, Jiang Ren is

included among the Eight Masters

of Xiling. He was strongly influ-

enced by the works of Dingjing

(1695-1765), founder of the

Zhejiang Schoc^l and oldest of the

Eight Masters. Although praised

by some contemporaries as the

best carver ot his generation and

recommended on at least one

occasion tor an c:)fficial position,

he contrived to avoid any political

entanglements, choosing instead

to live quietly in a small run-down

house outside the city.-'*

As a calligrapher, [lang Ren

worked primarily in orthodox

styles ot the model-letters tradition

(ticxiii'imi) . He was particularly

inspired by the great Song dynasty

artist Mi Fu (a.d. 105 i-i 107) and

certain other early masters. While

he sometimes wrote in clerical

script, Jiang is most highly regard-

ed tor his stanciard script and run-

ning script, hi his running script,

he typically blended thick, dark

hc~)nzontal lines with thinner, less

pronounced vertical strokes, using

these variations to pattern and tex-

ture his overall composition.

Jiang's output was rather small, and

sui'viving works are comparatively

tew. Dated scrolls such as this cou-

plet are even rarer.-''

Jiang dedicated this work to

one ot his uncles, who was evi-

dently a poet and used the sobri-

c]uet Yipu (Gardener). Presumably,

Jiang intended the two lines to

praise his uncle as an exceptional

gardener capable ot cultivating

even such special plants as the

unusually large "dragon bamboo"

and "sacred mushroom," a kind ot

tungus repLited to conter long lite

when ingested.
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Couplet,

i/i clerical scripl

Xi Gang (1746-1S03)

Qing dynasty, 1794

Pair ot hanging scrolls; ink on paper

each 124 X 24.3 cm

F1997.44.1-.2

LiM'i/if/ u'inc / /)(/ir rciioiii]LCil fir/'i/l/ii/K/ I't'i/o/iJ i]]i/sclf;

Sl}ulh}]ti /HI/ (/(/If, / bcliuhl ihc nioui]l(iui^ u] nni o\vi\ mind.

Wiitlcn 11] mil Sunmii tdoUtihi hliuliol on d ddir ^iimmct ihii/

m llic |iayin i/cat //704/.

A lciuiijium wiiisJu Xi Canq-^

ARTIST SEALS

Doiii^liiu! \m

square iiicaglio (nghc scroll)

A7 Ccvig slii yiii ^ ^ f

P

square intaglio

Sillllllll jlislli ni^^ :t square intaglio

COLLECTOR SEALS"

Pciyi jiiii^.xiii siio ji

oval relief

Pciyi siio liiiii^ /i/// yiii{ilir

square relief

At\ Siyiiiui zliciudin^ ji*

$ it, 5^^ l£ square relief

All Siyiuiii jiiiii.\luiini yiii*

rectangle relief

A native of Qiantang (modern

Hangzhou), Zhejiang Province,

Xi Gang IS mainly celebrated as an

outstanding painter of landscapes

and bird-and-flower compositions.

An expert seal carver as well, he is

included among the Eight Masters

of Xiling. Able to write clerical

script by the time he was eight, in

his late teens Xi Gang v/as forced

to start selling his art in order

to sustain the household after his

father died. By the time he

reached forty, his popularity as

an artist extended as far as the

Ryukyu Islands and Japan, but

despite such widespread recogni-

ticMi, he was able to provide only

a meager income to support his

family. I^hilosophically alienated

from the ruling Manchu regime

and keeping to the company of

like-minded artists and scholars, Xi

Gang never pursued advancement

through the examination system

and resisted all attempts by influ-

ential friends to recommend him

for an official appointment. His

disdain for government even

extended to those officials who

wished to commission or acquire

his works. As a young man, for

example, he once refused an in-

vitation to provide paintings for

the temporary resicience of the

Qianlong emperor (reigned

1735—96) during an imperial visit

to Hangzhou. And he consistently

declined to meet with potential

patrons holding government office,

such as Ruan Yuan (1764-1849;

cat. no. 3), who was stationed in

Hangzhou towaixi the end of Xi's

life and was both a fellow calligra-

pher and strong supporter of schol-

arship and the arts. In icSoi Xi's

yc:)unger brother, three sons, and

daughter died during an outbreak
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of diphtheria. Shortly afterward he

and his elderly mother barely

escaped when a fire burned their

modest home and destroyed all

their possessions. Unable to recov-

er from the sorrow and shock of

these events, his mother soon

passed away, leaving him, at age

fifty-six, the sole survivor of his

immediate fimily. Xi Gang himself

tell seric^usly ill the following win-

ter anti died on December 7, 1S03,

after lingering tor several months.-"

Xi Gang's calligraphy was

somewhat overshadowed by the

daring, idiosyncratic works of

younger contemporaries such as

Chen Hongshou (i76(S-i822;

cat. no, 7) and Zhao Zhichen

(17S1-1852; cat. no. (S). Never-

theless, he is highly regarded for

his running and cursive script and

widely acclaimed for his elegant

works in tull-bodied, carefully bal-

anced clerical script, as exemplified

by this rare dated couplet. Xi

Gang was also extremely tond of

strong drink and earned a reputa-

tion for being temperamental m
his cups. Although the couplet

draws its language and mood

directly from the well-established

Detail, clerical script by Xi Gang.
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Chinese tradition ot idealistic

recliision, the sentiments expressed

in this text, given Xi Gang's

known attitudes and procHvitics,

may also be taken as a genuine

statement ot his personal approach

to life.-^^

The collection of the Freer Gallery of Art

contains two other works by Xi Gang: F 1977.7

(painting ot plum, narcissus, and bamboo,

1788) and F1998.8S.1-.2 (couplet, clerical

script, undated).

Above: Detail, signature of Xi Gang.

Left: Detail, seals of Xi Gang (actual size)
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Couplet, Chen Hongshou (176S-1S22)

' Pair of" hant;inLi; scrolls; ink on woodblock printed p.ipcr

'
-/J ' .1 n

1 1997.50. 1-.

2

For cxlr(ioidii\iini Uilcnl iiitd ujijiiihibJc cnulilion, bul!] in iuul\\'(i]]ij arc luarvclons;

for clcijiinl ilulHU] d/i<l ^^plciulul lunis oj plmisc, Yiti] diid \ic arc cqiudhi /niou'/ia/.

Clicu I ionq^liou

ARTIST SEALS"

Chen Hoin^slioii yiii P|.yi,|#fp

square inraejir -

Jlclgll lilli;zll(llli^ it 'f' ^ square relief

COLLECTOR SEALS

. 1// Siyiliin* $ ft' it rectangle relief

All Siyililll tillh^* $ /f-ij H. squarerehef

A native of Qiantang (modern

Hangzhou), Zhejiang Province,

Chen Hongsliou was an accom-

plished writer and paniter, espe-

cially ot plants and flowers. He

IS most tamous, however, for his

calligraphy and seal cai"ving, for

which he is numbered among the

Eight Masters of Xiling. Chen was

awarded the licentiate degree

{haooii{i) in icSoi at the age of thirty-

three and was initially appointed

vice prelect ot Huafan m Anhui

Province. He then joined the staff

of the scholar-official Ruan Yuan

(i764-r(S49; cat. no. 3), who was

then governor of Zhejiang and

headquartered in Chen's home-

town of Hangzhou. From i iS i 1

to 1 8 1 7 C'hen served as magistrate

of Liyang in [iangsu Prcwince, and

was subsee]iientlv appointed for a

three-year term as magistrate in

nearby Yixing, the famous pottery

center west of Lake Tai. During

his ten years in this general vicin-

ity, Chen became closely associ-

ated with the development of

Yixing potteiy, commissioning

thousands of works from the best

potters of the day and decorating

or inscribing many of them with

his own compositions."

While his running anci stan-

dard scripts followed the orthodox

styles of the model-letters tradition

(tiexiicpai), Chen Hongshou was

an avid student of stone inscrip-

tions and particularly excelled in

clerical script. Transcending the

conventional approaches to this

script, Chen devek^ped a highly

personalized style of brushwork

and brought a fresh sense of cre-

ativity to Its practice. He drew on

a diverse and rather unusual range

of ancient sources for his inspira-

tion and developed several differ-

ent approaches to writing clerical

script by transforming and com-

bining previc-)usly discrete stylistic

elements in unique anci novel

ways. Although he freely bor-

rowed from Qin dynasty (221-206

B.C.) and Western Han dynasty

(206 B.c.-A.D. <S) sources, Chen
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Above: Detail, seals of Chen

Hongshou (actual size)

Right: Detail, signature of

Chen Hongshou.

was particularly intlucnccd by rock

inscriptions trom the Eastern Han

ciynasty (a.d. 25-220).-*^^ In Chen

Hongshou's clay, this somewhat

crucie tomi ot clerical script was

appreciated by artists and connois-

seurs tor its artless simplicity.

Compressed horizontally, each

character is loosely joined and its

constituent elements deviate

asymmetrically from the center.

Oblique vertical angles and elon-

gated diagonal strokes help estab-

lish visual rhythm anci balance.

Adopting these qualities in his

own clencal script, Chen

Hongshou achievecl an outwardly

spontaneous yet calculatedly

eccentric efiect. As in this couplet,

he often employed clear, well-

defined brushwork to further

exaggerate the irregularity of inter-

nal structures. With their long

tailing strokes and randomly dis-

tributed thick and thin lines, many

characters appear to be constructed

in a haphazard, almost clumsy,

manner. When viewed as a whole,

however, the full composition

maintains a clearly premeditated

harmony of balance and propor-

tion, both among the characters in

each separate column and between

the two columns side by side. In

this manner, Chen simviltaneously

signaled the archaic origins of his

source material and showcased his

own artistic inventiveness. More-

over, since the text itself really has

no specific or definable pertinence

to anything in particular, the

unique calligraphic qualities of the

couplet become the sole focus of

attention. Fully achieving the

deliberately cultivated msticity that

epitomizes Chen Hongshou's per-

sonal approach to clerical script,

this couplet thoroughly illustrates

his highly sophisticated aesthetic

sensibilities.^'*

The collection of the Freer Gallery of Art

contains two other works ot calligraphy

by Chen Hongshou, both in running script:

FiyS8.2 (hanging scroll, undated) and

F1998.106.1-.2 (couplet, 1815).



I

Detail, clerical script by Chen Hongshou

{miao, "marvelous") and collector seal of

Robert Hatfield Ellsworth {An Siyuan)^
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Passage flVm Zhao Zhichen (1781-1852)

the AlClllOVial ^ICIC
^'"^ dynasty, early to mid-iyth century

Hanging scroll; ink on paper

for Qiao Min,

in ckiical saipt

® i% ft $i
^^0t/t# ' ?i £ fi^ti ' ^ # t% ' igTti^i ' iia-w ^ ' ^'^^iit.

109 X 20.1 cm

F
1 997. 5 5

0/1 rcvkninq ihc iuucs iiud liikiuij ^lock oj !m aqc, ihc qcwllcmaw wilhdrcw

himself and rqcdcd \\i\vcr, picscyvimi his hanquddi/ and nwiiiuinnij lus aHairs.

He covcicd Ills lujl]! and lumcidcd /;;s jade lo keep Ijunsclf twin yajvcHinii cnvi;

and wiis ichulin]l lo josilc jor iiink antl pDsduu] u'/l/i die coiunion had.
"

Cixuin Zhao Zliulicn, Lopi/imj die Mcinorud Sick for Aiaskr Qiao fwin die

Han di/nasli/'"'

ARTIST SEALS

Zhai Zliichcn yiii

square incagho

I'Clltllolillllil K f 'J ^ squarerehef

COLLECTOR SEAL

All Siyihiii -//(//< i(//s,' //*

$ Ifr^^^Att squarerehef

A native of Qiantang (modern

Hangzhon), Zhejiang Province,

Zhao Zhichen is best known as

a versatile and proHtic seal carver.

Both he and his teacher, Chen

Yuzhong (1762— 1806), are num-

bered among the Eight Masters of

Xiling. Zhao was also an accom-

plished painter and calligrapher.

As a young man, he worked under

the ciirection of Ruan Yuan

(1764—1849; cat. no. 3), who was

then stationed in Hangzhou as

governor ot Zhejiang Province,

and personally made many of the

rubbings of archaic seal script that

appear in Ruan's famous 1804 cat-

alogue ot inscriptions on ancient

bronze vessels. As a calligraplier,

Zhao was proficient in all types ot

script. Because of his training and

experience, it is not surprising that

he often useci cliflcrent variations

of seal script m his calligraphy.

He is particularly admired, how-

ever, for his calligraphy in clerical

script, as seen in this scroll, which

he studied largely through rub-

bings of the carved texts found on

ancient stone monuments, partic-

ularly those from the first three

centuries a.d."

The subject of this text, Qiao

Mm (a.d. 129-185), was a low-

ranking eunuch who served at the

imperial court of the Eastern Han

dynasty (a.d. 25-220). In a.d. 187,

two years after Qiao's death, his

relatives had a memorial stele

carved and erected for him in his

native count)', Zaoqiang in Hebei

Province. The stele went un-

noticeci by history until almost

nine hundred years later, when

eleventh-century scholars studying

early forms of Chinese writing first

recorded and made rubbings of it.-*'^

The original stone was subsequently
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lost, and no rubbnigs directly from

it are extant. But the text was

recut at some point, presumably

following existing rubbings, and

new rubbings were produced. In

the late eighteenth century, one

undated rubbing ot this recut text

circulated among scholars and

epigraphers of Zhao Zhichen's

acquaintance. An outhne copy was

published, which despite being

several times removed from its

Han dynasty source, fully retained

the basic structural integrity of

early clerical script.^'' The

Memorial Stele for Qiao Min

served as an inspiration for Zhao

Zhichen on more than one occa-

sion. For this scroll, he selected a

short, generally appHcable philo-

sophical passage from the much

longer text.'*"

hi writing this passage on

paper with brush and ink, Zhao

was seeking not to reproduce the

inert formal qualities ot an inscrip-

tion chiseled m stone but to cre-

atively reinterpret the inherent

particularities of Han dynasty cleri-

cal script by means ot a ditferent

artistic medium. The result is a

direct expression ot Zhao's person-

al aesthetic that is also very much

in accord with the prevailing anti-

quarian tastes of his era, exhibiting

a deliberate awkwardness that is

consciously archaic yet decidedly

contemporary at the same time.

The collection ot the Freer GalJery ot Art jIso

contains one p.iintmg bv Zh.io Zhichen:

F1980.158 (sc]unTeK m a pnie tree, 1S37).

Left: Detail, signature

of Zhao Zhichen.

Above. Detail, seals of Zhao

Zhichen (actual size).

Facing page: Detail, clerical

script by Zhao Zhichen.
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Coiuiuciilcin/ Oil tlu

Judqiutiil" for

Hexagram Forty-six,

in seal script

Deng Shim (1743-1805)

Qmg d\'iiasty, ca. 17X0—Xi

Hanging scroll; ink on p.ipcr

1 14.7 X 42. s cm

F1997.47

ji] Its ' ^f^tMA^^

Vic 5()/i /i/u' //on'/i/ mdivuhuill iisiciid^ wilii llic liiiics. Cculk tiud LOiuphiu]i,

il ic^pond^ h> //if luird line lllic ndcr ar iidlmiii in llic iiiiddlc. 77i(/,s, ihcrc is qiciil

"ijood jorliinc.""h is iisclid to sec llic iiiciil inun, so Juivc no licpidnlion,"

hnciinsl dicic will he kiiiisc foil rcjoicmii^ "il is pyopilioiis lo joiiynci/ soulli,"

Imciinsl uoiii piirpi'sc will be lidjilleil.

"Coinnientdiv on the hidijiuenr h'oni llie Chan^^cs ol Zhou, wnllen in

seal seripl hi/ neiuj Yon jivm muienl Wan lAnliiii Pyovincel'^^

Inscription, in small standard script (lower left)

Jia Zhen W fI (jitislu 1832-dicd iXr.y)-*-

This hanqiiuj sewll lias been in nn/ laniihi eolleehon loi ueiiis. i\eeenlhi hi/ ihe

]i li\ivei in Sliandonij riovmiel I hioiujlil il oiil lo siiow lo Meisiiu iZiniaiuj Imdiij.

lie lil-ied lliie ealluiyapluii veni mini] iind pnnsed il iiuilih/, sai/iiuj it vehiles

dueelli/ hiiehi lo lliie seal seiipl of liiel pie Qui period Ihefore 221 B.C./, and llial

tllie euihlii eenliin/ woiiyS ofl i.i Siiaowen Ha iViiuiiiaiujl'*^ aie nol woilii speal<inii

of liii eoinpansonf in-eaiise Meisiiii is fond oj anlujiie ihinijs, I am tjiviiui

lliie seivlll lo iiim m lite same wai/ a pieeioiis swonl is presented to a tjallant iiiiujht.

Keeorded diiriiui siiinmer, tlie /'(///( liiiuir month in the wiisheii year oj liie

Daoijiiani] reujii period llune /^'4^^/, hi/ 'iiinia lia Ziieii in mi/ Coiitiz.iiioii Studio.

Inscription, in small standard script (lower left)

Zhuang jindu $ M /€ (i7y9-iXs2)''^

Till' iiilluirtijdn/ ofW'aiihai sluinien H^enij Siiiiul iiad no predecessors in Ihe piist and

will iuive Ino Cijiiall m liie /nlinc. llic hni^ii f>ne Ihe demonslratcsi m tins haniiiiuj

^iroll (s like the pull oj ii lhou:^and jnnmd ^n)^show. Meillier Ihil Si nor ICIiciujI

Aliao loidd do am/ heller
'''

It Iridi/ is an exlniordman/ treasure. I'eizhai
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ARTIST SEAL

Deng Van square incaglio

COLLECTOR SEALS"

Xiiioxiaii sluniuiiig niiiniji zluvig

fili it^^^ ^t-^^ rectangle relief

Xlltailg >•;/(' /'(!(' W rectangle intaglio

Zliijiiosluuifiiiig yin

^P ^ iL ^ t?P rectangle relief

Xiislii Yoiiiihilou iiiohiio

1^ S S W square relief

Yaiixiiiiii :liciislhvig ^BSf|^'^

square intaglio

Canlillg "tif P$ oval rehefdiaZhen, inscription)

Own Zhai zlii yin

square intaglio (|ia Zhen. inscription)

Jia YunzllU W 3E. square mtagho

(|ia Zhen, inscription)

Peizhai jianshang H ^^ "M*

square relief (Zhuang lindu, right side, fourth from bottom)

Qiu Jingren cang fiP :^ fi |^

rectangle relief (outside mounting, lower roller)

xAn Siyiian cang* rectangle relief

Among the most gifted of later

Chinese calligraphers, Deng Shim

was born to a poor scholar fimily

in the Huaining district of Anhui

Province. Although financially

unable to pursLie a formal educa-

tion, he showed early signs of artis-

tic promise. During his twenties

Deng earned his living as an itiner-

ant seal carver. He also made

rubbings ot calligraphy from stone

carvings and inscriptions on ancient

bronzes, and by his early thirties

he had attracted the patronage

of several well-connected scholars

and ofticials m the province and

was teaching at a local school. For

several mt^nths in 17S0, l^eng was

a guest at the home ot a wealthy

collector ot early stone and bronze

inscriptions m the southern capital

of Nanjing, Jiangsu Province.

There he had an opportunity to

master a broad range of approaches

to seal script and clerical script by

studying and copying directly trom

the best ancient examples, and his

professional career as a calligrapher

blossomed. Over the next twenty-

five years he traveled widely

throughout the countiy, staying

tor various periods ot time with an

ever-growing circle ot admirers

and patrons. By the time of his

death in 1805, Deng Shiru was

one of the foremost artists on the

national stage. He founded the

Anhui School of seal carving and

exerted a powerful intluence on

the next generation ot artists, par-

ticularly those who drew their

inspiration trom the study ot seals

and early stone inscriptions, such

as Wu Xizai (1799-1N79; cat.

no. 10), Zhao Zhiqian (1S29-1S.S4;

Left: Detail, seal of Deng Shiru (actual size).

Right: Detail, signature of Deng Shiru,

cat. no. 11), and Xu Sangeng

(1826-1890; cat. no. 12).

To create this work, Deng

Shiru used small seal scnpt

{xiaozlmait), a standardized form

of script devised during the Qin

dynasty (221—206 B.C.) and largely

preserved on works ot metal and

stone. When written with a brush,

as here, small seal script is typically

rendered in crisp even-width lines

ot dark monochromatic ink,

which resemble joined bands of

straight and curving wire.

Compositions are usLially arranged

in regularly spaced columns trom

right to lett, with each but the last

containing an ec^Lial number of

characters. Deng Shiru began his

study of seal script as a youth and

It remained one ot his tavorite

modes of expression. He probably

created this undated work early in

his career, about 1780-81, when

he produced at least two other

similar hanging scrolls in seal script

c]Lioting trom the same classical
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source cited here, the Yijing

(Book of changes), also known

as the Zhou Yi (Changes of Zhou),

one of the oldest surviving works

of Chinese literature. For this

scroll, Deng Shiru selected an aus-

picious passage from an early

commentary on this ancient text.

The passage mciicates that the time

is right tor an individual ot lowly

circumstance to rise in promi-

nence by serving a worthy ruler,

a sentiment that is generally appli-

cable to any individual in search

of patronage or recognition."***

At the lower left, the scroll also

bears the inscriptions and seals

of two mid-nineteenth-century

owners, Jia Zhen and Zhuang

Jindu, who favorably compare the

seal script of Deng Shiru to its

ancient antecedents.

The collection of the Freer Gallery of Art

contains tour other works of calligraphy by

Deng Sliirii, all hanging scrolls: 1 1980.5

(cursive script), 11993. 3 ('''-al script), 11997.48

(clcncal script), and 11997.49 (running script).

Detail, seal script by Deng Shiru.
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Couplet,

i/i clerical scnpl

Wu Xizai (1799-1870)

Qmg dynasty, ca. iXsos

Fair ot hanL!;ing scrolls; ink on paper

each 134.2 x 32. S cm

H9y7.s7.i-.2

i y# ^ ^ * tl^ t °

A unv [loan jrt>iu di] old bnisl] nu/i/ 5/;// /!(/\r sub^hiiKc,

liisl lis slcihlci sialics in ckuii wiitci ciin be cxhimytlmdn/.

IWiilkn! ill llic request of Alisk'!' Boqiiuj, nii/ ijieal "oldey bivliiei:'

Raiujzhi W'li Xiiai'"

ARTIST SEALS

,\7~(7/ )//// ^^.M,i- square mtaglio

square intaglio

COLLECTOR SEALS

Rctl(lni<^ llin ci lillll rectangle mugho (upper right)

All Siyiitiii zliiiUiUn^ ji*

^ -S- it ^ t£ square relief

All SiyiiiHi liiiiisluiii'^ yiii* ^ ^'^^'^

rectangle relief

Officially registered as a resident

ot Yizheng, }iangsLi Province, Wn
Xizai was actually born anci raised

in the nearby city ot Yangzhou,

an important commercial and art

center to which his family had

movecl m an earlier generation.

His tather earned a meager living

in the marketplace as a physiogno-

mist, a kind ot tortune-teller who

coLild "read" a person's character

and tate through examining his

tacial teatures. Despite these hum-

ble origins, Wu Xizai received a

solici traciitional education anci was

selected as a government stucient

{slivii'^yiiai]). Financial circum-

stances alter his lather's death in

1N21, however, torced him to

make his career as a protessional

artist. In iSs3, when advancing

Taiping rebels threatened to

(werwhelm Yangzhou, Wu tied

to relative safety in the not-too-

distant town of Taizhou, where

he remained until 1 864. During

these eleven years, he often stayed

as a guest with various well-to-do

friends and collectors, for whom

he produced a steady stream of

seals, paintings, and works of cal-

ligraphy. Wu Xizai was reduced to

poverty toward the end of his life,

especially alter his eyesight began

to dimmish, and he apparently sur-

vived both by selling his art and

through the kindness of patrons.

The circumstances ot his last years

are somewhat vague, but he may

have lived for some time with the

eminent collectc^r and epigrapher

Wu Yun (iSi 1-1X83; cat. no. 17),

tor whom he also carved a number

ot seals over the years and wrote

calligraphy.'"

Widely admired as a seal

carver, painter, calligrapher, and

pcK't, Wu Xizai was attracted to

seal carving in his youth and is

best known today as one of the
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Left: Detail, seals of

Wu Xizai (actual size).

Lower right: Detail,

signature of Wu Xizai

Facing page. Detail, clerical

script by Wu Xizai.

foremost practitioners of this art

fonn during the nineteenth cen-

tury. He became a disciple ot the

eminent scholar and epigrapher

Bao Shichen (1775-1855),

to whom he remained deeply

attached throughout his life. Bao

in turn had been a student of

Deng Shin.1 (i 743-1 805; cat.

no. 9), and under Bao's tutelage

Wu soon abandoned his earlier

approaches to calligraphy and

seal carving and adopted the style

and techniques of this eighteenth-

century master. Wu Xizai is gen-

erally acknowledged as the leading

exponent in his generation ot the

Anhui School founded by Deng.

His works exerted a powerful

influence on younger calligraphers

and seal carvers such as Zhao

Zhiqian (1829-1884; cat. no. 11),

Xu Sangeng (i 826-1 890; cat. no.

12), and Wu Changshuo (1844-

1927; cat. no. 13).^'

Although Wu Xizai was adept

at all styles of writing, he is most

highly regarded for his works in

seal script and clerical script, which

were firmly grounded in his study

of stele inscriptions from the Qin

through Western Jin dynasties

(third century B.c.-third century

A.D.). In translating these early

tonus of writing from stone to

paper, Wu Xizai owed an incalcu-

lable debt to the pioneering efforts

of Deng Shiru and the interpretive

guidance of Bao Shichen. A bit

more prim than Deng Shiru in

both character formation and

brushwork, Wu Xizai nevertheless

wrote with a clear sense of author-

ity, hi this couplet, for example,

both the internal structure ot indi-

vidual characters and the spacing

between them are carefully bal-

anced. Following Deng's manner,

Wu held his brush straight upright

and applied steady pressure, using

only the middle of the brush tip

to write. As a result, the individual

strokes are generally of even width,

except for the tails of ending

strokes, while the tonality ot the

ink IS a consistent ciark black with

no sign of streaking. Probably wnt-

ten while he was in Taizhou during

the prime of his career, this couplet

is an excellent example ot Wu
Xizai's fully mature clerical scnpt.^^

The Freer Gallery of Art contains three other

works of calligraphy by Wu Xizai: F1980.3

(frontispiece to a handscroll, clerical-seal scnpt,

1843), i iySf'i.i la—d (set ot tour hanging scrolls,

seal scnpt, undated), and F 1998.129 (hanging

scroll, cursive script, undated).

CATALOGUE
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Couplet,

in standard script

Zhao Zhiqiaii (1829-1(884)

Qing dynasty, niid-iytli ccntun

P.iir ot hanging scrolls; ink on paper

each 131.5 X 32.8 cm

F1997.61.1-.2

mils ' t^i °

VV/if/i lujcr (iiiil Icoptinl ilutnijc, il is icvciilcd /n l/u' suiiis of luUurc;

VV'licn l/if /'/loc/ii.v .s()((/'.s alojl, lltcii iiU of wntiiiij will be ijionous/*

W'nllci] III lljc bclicsl of luii iinuil "clikr brolljcr" Xiici/iii}.--

Zliao Zhiqiau

ARTIST SEALS"

Zhao Zlliqidll M^lt square mcaglio

ZIlilO tlllisllll square intaglio

COLLECTOR SEALS

SoiH^htlolll iillli^* \'l^'l%M-^ square relief

All Siyuaii zliciiiiiin; ji*

ij. ^ square relief

Zhao Zhiqian was born on August

8, 1829, into a merchant tanuly in

Kuaiji (modern Shaoxing), Zhe-

jiang Province. A precocious

ye^uth, he set his mind on passing

the national examinations
(
jinslii)

and becoming an official. To this

end, Zhao became a government

stucient {slicn^^Yiiiin) in 1S4S, and

in 1859 he passed the provincial

examinations
(
juivii) in nearby

Hangzhou. He was soon forced to

flee when Taiping rebels occupied

the city in March i860. Some two

years later, while sojourning in

Fujian Province, Zhao received

the news that his wife and daugh-

ter had perished from illness in

Shaoxing, and he took the studio

name Bei'an (Hut ot Sorrow), by

which he is still commonly known

today. In the winter of 1862, Zhao

made his way along the coast to

the imperial capital, Lieijing, where

his reputation as an up-and-coming

artist had preceded him. He

received a warm welcome from

many leading figures in the politi-

cal and art worlds. He remained

in Beijing for some three years but

returned to Shaoxing in 1 865 after

tailing his first attempt to pass the

national examinations. Zhao spent

much ot the next seven years

either preparing for the exams or

traveling to and tfom Beijing m
a fruitless endeavor to pass them.

Eventually, in 1872 his connec-

tions in the capital and reputation

as an artist secured him a recom-

mendation tor an t:)tFicial position

injiangxi Province, hiitially, Zhao

was commissioned to revise and

update the prc~)vincial gazetteer

(1873-78), but he later served as

the pretect of Poyang (1878-81),

Fengxin (1881—83), and thially

Nancheng (1883-84). In this last

location, he was energetically

engaged in support operations
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relating to a contlict between

France and China when he died

of ilhicss on November iS, 1X84.^'^

Best known among his con-

temporaries tor his calligraphy,

painting, and seal carving, Zhao

Zhiqian is still generally ranked as

one of the foremost Chinese artists

ot the nineteenth century. He was

also a noted scholar and biblio-

phile. His most important publica-

tions include a compilation ot

ancient stele inscriptions, an epi-

graphical study ot variant character

forms used during the Period ot

Division (a.d. 220-589), biogra-

phies of tamous Qing dynasty

scholars, a large compendium of

rare texts in his collection, and

the atorementioned gazetteer ot

Jiangxi Province.

As was common among callig-

raphers in his time, Zhao Zhiqian

was formally trained as a yc:)Uth

in the model-letters tradition

(tiexuepai). He was particularly

drawn to the Tang dynasty master

Yan Zhenqing (a.d. 709-7SS),

who was tamous tor the clarity,

balance, and sense ot monumental-

ity found m his standard script. By

his mid-teens Zhao haci begun to

investigate early seal and clerical-

script writings presei-ved on metal

and stone. About the age ot thirty,

he decided to strike out in a new

direction. Having studied the the-

oretical writings ot Bao Shichen

('775~'855) and Ruan Yuan

(1764-1S49; cat. no. 3), Zhao

became attracted to the works of

Deng Shiru (1743-1805; cat. no. 9)

and other adiierents ot the Stele

School {bcixiicjhii). He began to

experiment in this tradition and

eventually achieved his own

unique style. Acclaimed tor his

skill in all tonus ot script, Zhao

was particularlv renowned tor the

standard script tliat he developed

through his study ot stone monu-

ments tfom the Northern Wei

dynasty (a.d. 386-535), as seen m
this couplet, in such works, his

calligraphy is characterized by

boldness and amplitude, while

subtle changes in the brushstrokes

and slight modulations in the oth-

erwise unitorm tonahty of the ink

mirror the complexity of the

structural forms, hidividual charac-

ters perceptibly angle upward to

the right, while the rounded,

upcurved tinishing strokes on sev-

eral characters infuse the work

with a lively quality.''''

TliL- collection ot the Freer Gallery ot Art

citntains three other works by Zhao Zhiqian,

one painting and two calligraphies: F1980.158

(tloral painting, hanging scroll), F1997.89.1—.4

(tour album leaves, running script), and

I 199S.143 (folding fan nuHintcd .is album leaf,

stanciard script).

Above: Detail, seals of

Zhao Zhiqian (actual size).

Lower left: Detail, signature

of Zhao Zhiqian.
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Couplet,

u] clerical-seal script

Xu Sangeng (i 826-1 890)

Qing dynasty, 1887

Pair ot hanging scrolls; ink on paper

each 133.7 X 32.2 cm

F1997.62.1-.2

VVi;lk(n(/ ni ll}c lulh, / //jft'l Lhtincc iv/l/i jAnnis tiijil luounluihl,

Biiihlintj a liul, I juul peace once more wilh llie ovchiib and sloi]es.

Culled jroiu the Lidluinipln/ ol hiiuinti Xuincj Uulivc luui lo hile lliud cei]liin/i itl the

yequesl 0/ luii kind"eldey Ivolhei" and qieat jellow Cidluiidplier W'lninn, Iwpuu] I

luitjhl have llie ijood joiinue lo yeieive i/our ciiliad judtjiueul; //Ysl decade in die diinl

luiiiir inoiUh oj llie elinghdi i/eai IMaich 2^-/\pyd ji, iSSjl, recorded in Shanqliai

In/ i/oiir "i/oiiiuier hrollier" Iroiii Shaiuji/n, Xu Santjcnq Xiuluii fiC"

ARTIST SEALS

Xucrail Sclincil t^nk K square relief

Xu SillH^cm^ yill f|-^ S square mtaglio

Xiuliai ?i square relief

COLLECTOR SEALS

Soili^lhtolll Citin;* t^y^iS^ squarerelief

All Siyilclll iillHl* squarerelief

Xu Sangeng was a native ot

ShangyLi, Zhejiang Province. A

widely accomplished artist, he was

especially renowned for his callig-

raphy and seal carving. Born to a

poor taniily, Xu left home at an

early age to earn his living as an

Itinerant seal carver and calligraph-

er. Perhaps because of his exposure

to an ever-widening range of

influences, Xu's style continued to

evolve and bect:)ine more eclectic.

He traveled to many ot the larger

cities in the Yangzi Delta region m
search of patronage and soon

established a name tor himselt. He

aho made several longer journeys,

going south to Hong Kong and

Guangzhou (Canton) in 1S73, to

Tianjin and Beijing m the ntirth in

1.S77, and to Wulian in 1S7S. But

the place Xu tared best and telt

most at home was the bustling

port city of Shanghai, which was

then emerging as a major com-

mercial hub and preeminent center

for the arts, hi Shanghai, Xu

tound many triencis and patrons

in the art world. He was commis-

sioneci to create numeroLis seals

and calligraphic works for some

of the most prominent artists, col-

lectors, and social figures ot the

day. He also had a large number

ot stLidents and disciples, inclucling

some from Japan, and his influence

spread throughout East Asia, where

his style remains popular tt^day.^*^

Xu Sangeng's early calligraphy

and seal carving reflect the strong

influence of artists from his

liome province of Zhejiang, par-

ticularly Chen Hongshou (1768-

1822; cat. no. 7) and Zhao Zhichen

niiusHiNr; rni; past
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(1781-1852; cat. no. S), whose

styles and techniques he closely

emulated. But about the age of

thirty-eight, he underwent a sig-

nificant artistic transtbrniation.

Strongly attracted to the works

ot Deng Shiru ( 1
743-1 (So s; cat.

no. 9), he nioveci away h^om the

influences ot his early career to a

style more m tune with I^eng's

direct successors, such as Wu Xizai

(1799-1870; cat. no. 10). hi partic-

ular, Xu became more focused on

writing seal script. He speciaHzed

in the calligraphy ot a singular

inscription known as the Tianfa

slictklhiii hci (Stele ot the divine

prognostication sent trom heaven),

which was cai-ved m a.d. 276

at the close of the Wu dynasty

(a.d. 222-2S0) and later attributed

to the court calligrapher Huang

Xiang (active a.d. mid- to kite

third century). Broken into three

pieces and much damaged by

exposure to the elements, the

original stele was discovered in

A.D. 1091 near the city of Nanjing,

the former imperial capital of Wu,

and immediately attracted the

attention of scholars and artists.

While the text is ot considerable

histoncal interest, it was the

unic]ue style ot writing on this

stele that engendered the most

intense comment anci stuciy.

The engraved writing blends the

structural forms of seal script with

technical elements of clerical

script. Curves and angles are juxta-

posed within individual characters,

while vertical strokes are unitbrmly

square at the top and taper

smoothly to a sharp point, some-

times likened to a hanging dagger.

Rubbings of the text began to

circulate soon after its discovery,

and the work was recorded in var-

ious contemporary Song dynasty

sources. Subsequent rubbings

reveal that the condition of the

carved text continued to deterio-

rate over the centuries. In 1805

the surviving tragments ot the

stele were destroyed by tire. Born

some twenty years after this loss,

Xu Sangeng knew the calligraphy

ot the Tiaiifa sliciiclnvi bei only

through rubbings.^'"

Xu Sangeng continued to

practice variotis tonus ot seal and

clerical scnpt throughout his

career, but he is most closely iden-

tified with the idiosyncratic style

of the Tiivifa sliciiclhiii hci. For tins

pair of hanging scrolls, tor exam-

ple, he selected fourteen individual

characters from the original text

and arranged them to form a new

poetic ct:)uplet. In his brush-written

reinterpretation of the script, Xu

dragged out the ends of vertical

and diagonal lines even more

than in the original and thickened

the tails of many strokes by increas-

ing pressure on the brush while

simultaneously allowing the load

of mk to run dry in order to pro-

duce streaks. Xu used clerical

script for his dedication, signature,

and one of the seals, but his other

two seals on the couplet are carved

111 the style of the Tiaiifa slieiichaii

bci. This couplet is an excellent

example ot Xu Sangeng's fully

mature calligraphy in his most dis-

tinctive and characteristic style.
^'

The Freer Gallery' ot Art contains two other

works by Xu Sangeng. Both are couplets, anci

each IS written m a different style of clerical

script: Fi9y8.i48.i-.2 (undated) and

ri 998. 149.1-. 2 (dated 1882).

Left: Detail, seals of Xu Sangeng (actual size).

Above: Detail, signature of Xu Sangeng.

Facing page: Detail, clerical-seal script by

Xu Sangeng.
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Republic period, 1917

Hanging scroll; ink on paper

147. S X 38.1 cm

F1997.69

Excerpt lw}U the Tliird Wu changshuo (1844-1927)

Stone Dnuu poeiu,

in seal script

^^m ft

77it' huniuhi cluuiol /> ever so slciuh/;

JIjc iuclal-on]aiuci]lcd /rnis mc...

JIjc nuiilcd loui hoi^c la;/iis (ur nuuplclch/ ^clccl.

Jlic It'll oulci-^lccd IS spirilcd;

T/u' rujlil outci'-slccd is lobiisl.

W'c llicrcln/ ascciid l/ic phni].

Our war chariols loiuc io a !](dl o/i a knoll;

T/if palace chariol is iinhikliL\i

\'Vc draw our bows and wail lo s/jno/."'

Al ritjlil I luivc copied llic l liiixl Ikinlin;^ Stone Inscription;

bcLjiniiiiui of ihe lasl tuonlli in spriiuj o] llic clingsi year llalc Aprd igi/J

Wii ChaiiLisJiuo Laofou"^

ARTIST SEALS

Juiiqing zlli yill ^ square relief

Caili^shi square mcaglio

COLLECTOR SEAL

All Siyiian*' ^ !^.if< rectangle relief

One ot the most mtlueiitial artists

of the modern era, Wvi Changshuo

was born on September 12, 1844,

\n the village of Zhangwu in

northwestern Zhejiang Province.

His fither, a provincial graduate

(
jiircii), had a strong interest in

epigraphy and seal carving, which

he passed along to his sc:)n. When

the Taiping rebels swept into the

province in 1 S60, the seventeen-

year-old Wu Changshuo and his

father fled into the mountains,

where they lived oft nature tor

some four years. Cn returning

home in the fall of i S64, lather

and son tound they were the only

survivors ot their nine-member

tamily, and they soon moved to the

more fortified town ot Ancheng

nearby. In 1866 Wu began to

stuciy poetiy and calligraphy with

a local tLitor. hi 1872 he moved

to the city of Hangzhou, Zhejiang

Province, to study classics and lit-

erature with the eminent scholar

and calligrapher Yu Yue (1S21-

1907), who was teaching at the

Gujing )ingshe academy toundeei

earlier in the century by Ruan

Yuan (1764-1849; cat. no. 3).

Continuing to practice calligraphy
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Above: Detail, seals of Wu
Changshuo (actual size).

Right: Detail, seal script by

Wu Changshuo.

anci seal carving, Wii adcicti paint-

ing to his repertoire ot activities

about the niid-icSyos, quickly

developing a ciistinctive style tor

depicting flowers, which remained

his tavorite subject throughout his

life, hi rSSo he stayed m Suzhou,

Jiangsu Province, with the great

collector Wu Yun (iNi i-iSSj; cat.

no. 17), who considerably broad-

eneel his knowledge ot calligraphy

and seal carving. For most ot his

lite thereatter, Wu Cdiaiigshuo

resided alternately in Suzhou

(iS82-(S7 and 1S96-1912) or the

nearby city ot Shanghai (1SS7-96

and 1912—27) and made a living

trom his art. His national tame as

an artist began to soar after the

founding ot the Republic

of China in early 1912, and the

following year Wu was elected

the first director oi the Xiling Seal

Carving Society {Xiliiio yiii.^hc) in

Hangzhou, as well as chairman

c~)f the Shanghai Calligraphy and

Painting Association. He attracteci

many younger artists as his stu-

dents and exerted a powerful

influence on the next generation

of calligraphers, seal cai"vers, and

painters. Wu Changshuo died in

Shanghai on November 29, 1927.'''

As a calligrapher, Wu
Changshuo is particularly admired

tor his running script and seal

script, both ot which can be seen

on this scroll. His seal script is

based on a tanious group ot highly

eroded stone inscriptions trom

abt)ut the hfth century B.C., which

were best known to scholars anci
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Right: Detail, seal script

by Wu Changshuo.

Lower right: Detail, signature

of Wu Changshuo.

cpigraphcrs in Wu Changshiui's

day through old rubbings. The

Stone Drums, also known as the

Hunting Stone Insenptions, are a

set often earved granite boulders

inscribed with a unique form ot

early seal script.'''^ Before Wu
Changshuo, the brushwork gener-

ally employed m the Qmg dynasty

for stone-drum calligraphy was

consciously derived trom standard-

ized small seal script {xiao:hiiim

;

see cat. no. y) and lacked the pro-

nounced characteristics ot the style

most familiar to us today. The

exaggerated forms taken for grant-

ed by modern practitioners only

became tully eieveloped in the

works ot Wu Changshuo, who

consciously strove to reinterpret

the scnpt through years of practice.

This scroll falls within Wu's most

intense period ot experimentation

with stone-drum calligraphy and is

a fine example ot his fully mature

approach. Although his energetic

characters are not strictly symmet-

rical, the structure ot his wnting

maintains a natural balance, and his

artistic vigor at the age oi seventy-

three is clearly evident. At the

lower left ot the mam text, Wu
also added a briet comment, which

shows the distinct leftward slant

that is a hallmark ot his personal

approach to running script.*'^

The Freer Gallery ot Art contains one paintnig

by Wu Chani;shuo and two other independ-

ent works ot ealligrapliv: r19.S0.14S (flower

painting;, 1919), 1 i v^y.^S. 1 -.2 (couplet, run-

ning script, 1920). and 1 199S.194 (hanging

scroll, running script, 1911).
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POCIU hi/ Ll Qi, Qi Baishi (1864-1957)

in seal script
RcpuWa pcnod, un>

' Album Icat; ink on paper

^ '
J » F 1 997.87.1

* 1^ W If jih# ^ /t ^ ^ : /V + £ it 6 ^

.

You (/(nr/'ii n7(/i i/oio /nind <// a/si', so olhci^ aye iialwalhi casi/,

T/ic' Ih/iUii bml^ 1/0)1 sa' <// ddwi], al dn^k loiiic jJi/inii Ikuk.

! 5c'/i(l t!us ;ii/.ssirf lo l/ic /'irxic'/)/ lUdiiishiilc on //if /iir/;

/ ((III durJ In/ iioiw Mouiil Cin/c ll]nl looius idnivc l/u' ci/i/ u'(i//.""

All/ kiulur Xiauqqi cousidcicd l/iis poem lo he one oj Ihc hcsl Ta]]q di/na^li/

(/iif/lrdiiis; sc(d sci'ipl Ini /idi.s/ii 1/1 /lis n,//i/i/-/i/(/i i/cvii"'"

ARTIST SEAL"

Bdislli II'CIHI ^ square relief

COLLECTOR SEAL

All Siyiitiii (iiin^* ^-'^-it^S,

recrangle relief

One of the most highly esteemed

artists in twentieth-centiuy China,

Qi Baishi was bom on [anuary i,

1864, to a poor peasant tamily in

Xiangtan, Hunan Province. He

started learning carpentiy trom his

uncle in 1877 and then proceeded

to wood carving, the craft by

which he earned his living over

the next decade, hi 1888 Qi Baishi

became a student of a local folk

artist, and in 1889 he commenced

his formal study ot literature and

fine painting under the tutelage

of local scholars and artists and

began to make a living by selling

his work. Qi started studying seal

script and clerical script in 1 896,

as well as the calligraphy ot He

Shaoji (1799—1873; cat. no. 4), a

fellow artist from Hunan. About

the same time, he also became

deeply enamoreci ot seal carving,

which he practiced assiduously

over the years, pubhshing the

first ot several albums of his seals

in 1899. Qi subsequently studied

the clerical script ofJm Nong

(1687—1763), which exerted a par-

ticularly strong influence on his

cievelopment as a calligrapher.

Abt:)Lit 1905 he became fascinated

with the work of Zhao Zhit]ian

(1829-1884; cat. no. 11). Under

its sway he further altereci his own

approach to seal cai-vmg and callig-

raphy, explonng in particular die

stone inscriptions of die Northern

Wei dynasty (a.d. 386-s3_s)-

Qi Baishi moved to Beijing per-

manently in 1919 and became a

teacher at the Beijing Art School

in 1927. He continued to teach,

write, and publish until the begin-

ning ot the war of resistance

against Japan in 1937, v/hen he

resigned his position and refused to

see t:)thcial visitors or sell his works.

lOCi HUUSHINC; IHl; I'AST
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He resumed exhibiting after the

war and received an honorary

teaching position at a local art

college. After the founding of the

People's RepubHc in 1949, Qi

Baishi was one ot the most highly

honored artists in the country,

widely exhibiting and publishing

his wt:)rks until his death on

September 16, 1957.^'

As a caUigrapher, Qi Baishi is

best known tor his works in run-

ning script and seal script. The

development of Qi's seal script was

particularly influenced over the

years by his study of early seals and

stone inscriptions from the Qin

dynasty (221-206 B.C.) and later. He

appropriated their strong squarish

structures with the various discrete

elements of their internal composi-

tion slightly askew. He also carefully

attended to both the use ot ink,

subtly modulating its wetness and

heaviness, and the alternating thick-

ness and thinness ot his brushstrokes.

Reflecting his early training as a

wood carver and seal cutter, Qi

Baishi's strokes are generally c]uite

forceful, as it he were attempting to

penetrate the paper with his brush.

As in this album leat, he otten

combineci a postscript written in

L]uick, fluid running script with

the mam text ot larger characters

written m seal script, thereby

creating a dynamic visual tension

between the two torms and tech-

nic]ues. Written with absolute ease

anci contidence, this album leat is

an excellent example of Qi Baishi's

tully mature work in seal script.
^-

Thc collection ot the Freer Gallei-)' of Art

contains three other works ot calligraphy by

Qi Baishi; ny9iS.2so.i-.3 (couplet, seal script,

1939), Fiy9S.25i.i-.i 2 (album of Irwelve

paintings by Yang Pu |l,ite nineteenth-early

twentieth ceiitui7|, w ith tacmg leaves ot

calligraphy by Qi liaishi in running script,

1927), and FI99S.2S2 (album leat, seal script,

lys.i) The Freer ('allery also contains seven-

teen other paintings b\' Qi Baishi (F19S0.149,

F1980.163, F199S.60-.74). The Arthur M.

Saekler Ciallerv owns an adelitional seven

paintings by Qi Baishi (s 1 9N7.2 16-.222).

Detail, signature

and seal of Qi Baishii

(actual size).

Grapes, Qi Baishi (1864-1957), Republic

period, 1945, album leaf, ink and color on

paper, 43,3 x 39.2 cm. Gift of Robert Hatfield

Ellswortfi tn honor of the 75th Anniversary

of the Freer Gallery of Art, F1997872,

This painting is mounted with Qi Baishi's

calligraphy of a poem by Li Qi (page 107).

The themes of the two works are unrelated.
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Couplet,

in runninq script

(ft MM

Li Keran (1907-19S9)

Republic period, lyNs

Pair ot hanging scrolls; ink on paper

each 208.8 X 41.2 cm

F1997.84.1-.2

# i^t ^ :^ }t II '

InHubcd on I'diidii^; In/irs, //ic n'/"((;/i</ is sitll ijiccu;

Sinqiuij 0/ pluiu blossoju^, //(> i\'()/(ls ore jiiUjia}]! loo.^*

J never lua^kycd llic wnliuij ol uniplch diul Imvc lundc ihis ouc now /us/ because

1 liiippei] lo like llie hvo mukheil sc/f/c/iu's iliai luiike llie pair, for 1 jeel llieii possess

a speeial iJavor ,\l ihe (iranous behesl oj Misler Ai] Snnuu] IRoberl llalfwld

EUswordi!, \v!]ose correeluu] I requesl, wnllei] in llie Sluiniilanij IWaler Bujjido

Sladiol III llie lasl deiade of M(U\li, spruui lOcSW, tlie yichou year, bi/ llie"\Vlnle-

Haired Schoolboi/," Li Keran, u\ his seveiili/ euililh i/ear

ARTIST SEALS"

leccangle intaglio

Robed ftglllV under a tree square mtagho

J£ square intaglio

Li ^ Circle leliel"

square intaglio

COLLECTOR SEALS

An Siyiiaii zlu'iii(tii{^ ji*

^C p£ square relief

All Siyihvi jiniisluiin^ yiii* $ ^ "Pj

("P rectangle reliel

One of the most highly regarded

Chinese painters of the late twen-

tieth century, Li Keran was born

to poor parents on March 26,

1907, m the city of Xuzhou in

northern Jiangsn Province. He

showed early promise in painting

anci had attracted notice for his

calligraphy by the age tit nine.

From 1923 to 1925, Li studied

traditional Chinese painting at the

Shanghai Art School, and in 1929

he entered the prestigious Xihu

National Academy ot Fine Arts in

the city of Hangzhoii, where he

learned Western-style oil painting

and drawing. During the war cit

resistance against japan (1937-4S),

Li resided in Chongqing, the

Cdiinese wartime capital, where he

participated in creating anti-

Japanese propaganda posters. An

exhibition ot his works in 1942

led to his acc]uaintance with the

tamous painter Xu Beihong

(1895-1961). After the war, Xu

invited Li to teach at the National

Art College anci introduced him

tt:) the eminent artist Qi Baishi

(1864—1957; cat. no. 14), who

tormally accepteci Li as a student

in 1947. The same year he also

became a student of the ec]ually

distinguished landscape painter,

Huang Binhong (1865-1955; cat.

no. 20). After die tbunding ot the

People's l^epublic in 1949, Li was

appointed to the C^Mitral Academy

of Fine Arts in Beijing, where he

became a full protessor in 1956.
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A target of political extremists dur-

ing the Cultural Revolution

(1966—76), he abandoned painting

for some time and devoted himself

instead to calligraphy, developing

the personal style that was to dis-

tinguish his later works. Li

resumed his career after 1976, and

in 19S6 he was appointed the first

president of the Research histitute

III CATALOGUE

of Chinese Painting. Despite ill

health, Li Keran continued to

write and paint until his death on

December 5, 1989.^^

Widely acclaimed as a painter

of landscapes, animals (especially

water buflalo), and figures, Li

Keran is less well known for his

calligraphy. He developed a

unique style of calligraphy largely

derived from his stuciy of early

stone inscriptions and the crude

forms of writing sometimes founci

on simple shop signs. As with his

painting, Li strongly advocated the

rigorous study of traditic^nal styles

and techniques while he simulta-

neously sought to transform this

tradition into a visual iciiom more

suited to the tenor o\ modern

times. He was painstaking in his

approach and often reworked a

text through several variations.

Maintaining a careful sense of

spacing and balance in the overall

composition, Li Keran's brush-

strokes and use of ink are generally

quite bold in their initial adciress

and then become paler or more

streakeci as the subsequent struc-

tural elements of each character

are formed. Specifically dedicated

to Robert Hatfield Ellsworth in

late March 19SS, this couplet is an

excellent example of Li Keran's

late running script.^''
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Couplet,

in niuuiuq scripl

mm^y fft fill

Lu Yanshao (1909—1993)

Republic period, iyiS6

Pair ot lianging scrolls; ink on p.iper

each I S4.4 X 39. s cm

Fiyy7.8s.i-.2

As slii;(l()i\'5 /(/II lliioiuih //if s|'d/sr |)(iic'.s l/u' <///(//' is sli//,

Spni]Li is Inuiniul in l/if s/cndt'/ //ic' lilllc ctivc lies liuhlcn/"

For tlw coiirdion of AAislcr Aw Sn/tuiii IRobcii Hiitficld Elbworl}}!; wnllci]

bii Lu YLWisluio

ARTIST SEALS

Jiadillil ^ K rectangle relief

V(7;/>7;i;i' ® i!' square relief

1 1 (inniO ^ square intaglio

COLLECTOR SEALS

All Siyudii zliciutiii<^ ji*

$ it J|> ^ l£ square relief

All Siyuati jiaiisliaim yiii*

$ -S- it ^ rertangl. leliel

Lu Yanshao is wiciely recognized

as one of the most important and

original Chinese landscape painters

of the late twentieth century. He

was born t^n lune 26, 1909, in

[lacimg, |iangsu Province, where

his father ran a rice shop. In 1922

he went to the nearby city ot

Shanghai to continue his education.

There he received a firm ground-

ing in classical Chinese studies and

began his formal training m paint-

ing, calligraphy, and seal carving.

Lu briefly attended art school in

Wuxi, JiangSLi Prt^vince, and in

1927 he became a student ot the

famous painter Feng Chaoran

(1882—1954). During the mid-

193OS, he worked diligently on

his calligraphy, studying the stone

inscriptions ot the Northern Wei

dynasty (a.d. 386-535) for tlie hrst

time and continmng to pertect his

writing in various styles ot the

model-letters tradition (ficxiicpai),

which formed the toundation ot

his training. When the war ot

resistance against Japan bix:)ke out

in 1937, Lu made his way to the

wartime capital in Chongc]ing,

Sichuan Province. He began to

experiment with the format ot his

paintings anci also inventeci a new

form of calligraphy derived from

clerical script, which he practiced

for several years but later aban-

doned. Lu returned to Jiading in

1946, and after the tounding ot

the People's Republic m 1949, he

moved permanently to Shanghai.

In the mid-1950s he was assigned to

take classes in cartoon cirawing and

then sent to work tc^r a local bc:)ok-

store, Vi'here he produced a number

of illustrated books tor general

consumption. In 1957 he became

a painter in the Shanghai Chinese

Painting Academy, but the next

year he was cienounced cluring

the "anti-rightist" campaign and

lived under a cloud for four years.

In 1962 Lu accepted a teaching
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position at the Zhcjiang Institute ot

Fine Arts in Hangzhou, Zliejiang

Province, but he was persecuted

again during the early years ot the

Cultural Revolution (1966-76) and

only fully rehabilitated in 1978,

some twenty years after his initial

political problems had begun. The

following year, Lu Yanshao was

made a prt:)fessor at the Institute ot

Fine Arts in Hangzhou and

resumed openly teaching, painting,

and exhibiting his works. He dieei

on October 23, 1993.^'^

Althc^ugh Lu Yanshao was a

dedicated and conscientious prac-

titioner of calligraphy throughout

his life, his work in this tleld is far

less well known than his painting

and IS seldom exhibited and rarely

published. He worked in a wide

range ot styles and torniats over

his long career but always returneci

to the model-letters tradition he

had tirst learned as a child. Char-

acterized by a sense ot tluid spon-

taneity, Lu Yanshao's calligraphy is

confidendy executed and supremely

cultivated. As here, he often select-

ed his subject matter trom early

Chinese literature. Commissioned

by Robert l iatheld Ellsworth in

1986, this couplet is an excellent

example of Lu Yanshao's late style

ot running script.'""'

Tlic collection of the Freer Gallery ot Art

iKo contains one landscape panitnisj; by Lii

Yanshao: rii;9S.22S.3 (toklnig tan niotmtcd

as album leat, 1931).
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Couplet,

in nuuuuq-skuidard

script

frfe' fill

/ ^J](iU forcvci' pivlccl llic dncici]l bivuic^ in ini/ possession,

Cincjiilh/ sloic l/ic Idinous cdlliiinipln/ iiiul piiinliniis I owi].

for mil old lainih/ liicnd \uxianii lo covrcct.

Wu Yun (1811-1883)

Qing dynasty, mid- to Lite lytli century

Wur ot h.inL^ing scrolls; ink on \voc:)dblock-priiited paper

each 124.5 ^ }0.<) cm

Fiy97.s9.i-.2

ARTIST SEALS

Wu ) siyill ® fA fP square incagho

PilUlzlhli ^ ilk square relief

COLLECTOR SEALS

An Siyiidii zhciiuiin^ ji* ^ ii,^^ ^st

square relu I

All Siyiidii jiaiisluiinf yiii* $ -^-ife^'M'

rectangle relief

Wu Yun IS primarily known as

a wealthy scholar, collector, and

connc:)isseur ol anticjuities. A native

ot Gui'an, Zhcjiang Province, he

passeci the provincial examinations

(
jiu'cn) and started his official career

in 1 844 in the offices of the prefect

ot Suzhou, Jiangsu Province. Soon

atter, he was made district magis-

trate of Baoshan anci then was

reappointed in 1 S49 tor a second

term. \n i8sS he became prelect

ot Zhenjiang, on the Yangzi River

in Jiangsu Province, and the fol-

lowing year prefect of Suzhou.

At the time, the area was sutTering

trom the depredations of the

Taiping rebels. They captured

Suzhou ciuring Wu Yun's tempo-

rary absence in Shanghai, where

he was engaged in negotiations

with the Western powers tor mili-

tary aid. lilamed tor losing the

city, he was later exonerated and

participated m organizing the

defense of Shanghai. After serving

as prefect ot Suzhou ior some

three years, he permanently retired

trom public office and clevoted

himself to his collections.

Wu Yun's vast collection con-

tained ancient bronzes anci seals,

works ot painting and calligraphy,

rubbings, and rare books. He

owned some two hundred mbbings

of the famous Lanfiiii^ ji xii (Preface

to gathenng at the Orchid Pavilion)

by Wang Xizhi (a.d. ca. 303-ca.

361), one ot the most famous and

influential ot all works of calligra-

phy and fountamheacf ot the

model-letters tradition (ticxnepai).^-^

He also published several multivol-

ume books about the ancient

bronzes and seals in his collection,

as well as about other ancient texts

cast m metal or cai"ved on stone.'*'*

The varic^us objects in his collec-

tion were dispersed after his death,

and many can be found in

Western collections, including the

Freer Gallery of Art.*'"'
in
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A painter and calligraphcr of

sonic note, Wu Yun also served as

a patron to many prominent schol-

ars and artists, particularly those

of the Stele School {hcixiicpai),

such as Wu Xizai (lyyy-iSyo; cat.

no. lo). He Shaoji (1799-1 S73;

cat. no. 4), and Xu Sangeng

(1826-1S90; cat. no. 12). Most

published examples ot Wu Yuifs

calligraphy are rendered in either

clerical script or running script.

His running script, strongly intlu-

enced by the style of the Tang

dynasty master Yan Zhenqing

(a.d. 709-785), generally adheres

to the elegance and decorum ot

the model-letters tradition.

Addressing Wu's interests as a col-

lector, this couplet is typical ot his

work in both content and style."''

The Freer ( lallciy ot Art also contains a set

ot tour liaiigini; scrolls by Wu Yun:

FiyyiS.i38.i-.4 (running script, 1H71).

k\
I

t4
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Three Foems

In/ Sii Shi,

in stmulanl script

Chenjieqi (i 8 13-1884)

Qmg dynasn,-, niid- to late njtli century

Hanging scroll; ink on bark paper

80.2 X 16. s cm

F
1 997.60

# Pc^ 02 W ' £ \ 1 1 Is ' ^5 f^ 4c + t

. 7:^ m

ARTIST SEALS"

Jicqi zlii yiii /htlt^

square, half-intaglio half-relief

SllOliqi)H^ if square relief

Bcihliaxuau If square mcagho

COLLECTOR SEAL

Soilghaolu Cailg* ^i^'J$!B.S^ square relief

T/iosf /rlioii's, l/u' Ii7\<.'s d/ A/ K(//i(/ iii]d Runn ji,

Ended In/ lninu]]ij up ihc od i/i lliar owi] lanip^,

Ihil luiiijic /('/" sine s/i(»it' luuic hiiiililh/ mid jur,

Kcliiniiuij lioiuc lo loiupitiuo}] lltc weeds i(ii</ hrusli.

W'lici] new Irosl decked llie spuise willows,

And die Cieai River rose willi wind dtid wdve,

Bi/ die easlern hedcje lie lended ehri/sandienuiius,

And Ins ihoiuihls did nol dwell on die Inupunl lees.

Ihil wlien liveriCil serv(inl> Ltiine heorinij 0 jiuj,

lie direidi/ qol ilrunk oihl reliirneil lo msiuil Kniininq,

I'lir ofj iiiitl (iwiiii he spied the Soiidiern MoiinUun,

And Ills duniiilils were iis liujli os die iiiihiinn iiir

l.iiii/u, iiu/ "-ecoiitl "ehlei bii>lliei:'\eiil (iioiiiul o /ci/kcs/ /o/ nil/ iniseriible

mlliiirojilui, so / /;,/ir reiorded diiee poems Ini W'en/lioiui ISii Sliil lo soluil

/us unreeiioir lu'itiiise d /ir/s heen so/nc mlervul sime I wrole nni/diiiuj,

I iini lerribli/ ii^-luiineil o\ on/ eiirdiworiidike sirihbliiuis.

Clieii lieiji""
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One of the most important collec-

tors of the nineteenth centuiy,

Chen Jiec]i was a native of

Weixian, Shandong Province, and

the son of Chen Guanjun (
jinslii

1808), who served as minister ot

personnel and associate grand sec-

retary frc^m 1844 to 1849. Chen

Jieqi himself passed the national

examinations
(
jinslii) in 1845 and

received a clerical positit^n in the

imperial Hanlin Academy. He was

soon bored with government serv-

ice, however, and retired to pursue

the scholarly passion for antiquities

that had been fanned by his earlier

studies with the great scholar Ruan

Yuan (1764-1849; cat. no. 3).'"'

Starting with the existing

holdings of his family, Chen Jieqi

assembled a vast collection that

included several thousand rubbings

of ancient inscriptions on metal

and stone, thousands of ancient

coins and metal seals, and hun-

dreds of ancient bronze vessels,

many of extraordinary size and

quality. His collecting activities

also extended to early Buddhist

sculpture, painting, calligraphy,

and rare bot^ks. In an age of great

private collections, Chen Jieqi's

was considered by many to be the

finest of Its time. His collection

was dispersed after his death, and

many objects eventually made

their way into foreign collections,

including that of the Freer Galleiy

of Art.^'

Chen Jieqi spent much of his

life engaged in studying the many

inscribed objects in his collection

and in communicating about sub-

jects of mutual interest with emi-

nent scholars and collectors such as

Wu Yun (iSi 1-1883; cat. no. 17)

and Pan Zuyin (1830-1890).

Although Chen was highly

admired by his contemporaries as

a scholar and connoisseur, most

of his own writings and descriptive

catalogues were t^nly published

posthumously in the early twenti-

eth century.'''-^

As a weakhy and well-educated

man of his times, Chen Jieqi was

fluent in all the usual forms of the

model-letters tradition {ficxiicpai),

,md was particularly influenced by

the style of the Tang dynasty mas-

ter Yan Zhenqmg (a.d. 709-785).

However, given Chen's scholarly

interests m epigraphy and his close

association with many calligraphers

of the Stele School (Iwixiicpdi), it is

not surprising that he also devel-

oped his own style of writing,

which combines various elements

of ancient seal, clerical, and stan-

dard script.''^ Though it lacks either

the imposing character of Yan

Zhencjing's calligraphy or the solid

presence of ancient bronze and

stone inscriptions, this exquisite

and rare example of Chen Jieqi's

small standard script is rendered

with firm, elegant confidence.

Each character reveals a carefully

cultivated sense of internal balance,

while the crisp, even brushwork

displays an easy, natural flow.

The Freer Gallery ot Art contains one other

w ork of calligraphy by Chen Jieqi:

I 191J.S.142.1— .2 (couplet, seal script, undatecl).

Detail, standard script by Chen )ieqi
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Couplet, Duantang (1861-191 1

ill ninuuiq script
Qing dynasty, l.itc lyth-carly 20tli ccntun-

Wm ot hanging scrolls; nik on woodblock-pnntcd paper

Fiyy7.64.i-.2

W/r'/i (f is liiuc h> IOC ()/;i''s /)()()/,;s, o/ic )'t'(//rls linviiui rciul loo jcw;

Ij \/oii /i(/\r nol cxpcnci]iCtl ii lluiiij, iioii do not kiiow how hiinl il is.

For 1111/ koiil "chlcr hiollici " Bouiniii], iJic ijvcat coinuuoulcr,

TilOzlhU niUil]jtiUll''

ARTIST SEALS

DlUUljililo yiiixiii 5jf if f[7 f% square incaglio

/(/()//( ^ J>L square relief

COLLECTOR SEALS

.ill Siyiuui zliciiuiiii^ //' * ^ .f- i£ f1^ ^ l£

square leliet

All Siyiidii jiiiiislhiiii^ it. ^
rtrtangle reliel

Duantang was one ot the greatest

collectors ot Chinese art at tlie end

ot the nineteenth century. Born

on April 20. i(S6i, he lived during

the turbulent waning years ot the

Qing dynasty (i 644-1 yi i). His

ancestors were originally tVoni

Xiushui, Zhejiang Province, but

haci moved to Manchuria in the

seventeenth centuiy and were offi-

cially registered under the adopted

Manchu surname Tohoro. Because

ot his tamily's loyal service, Ouan-

tang was awarded an honoraiy

licentiate ciegree (yinslicin^) in his

late teens and assigned to a series

ot low- and mid-level positions in

the Board of Works. In 1SS2 he

became a provincial graduate

(
jinvii) and soon earned a wide

reputation tor his talent and intelli-

gence. Having aligned himselt

with retormers in the gcwernment,

Duantang was selectetl in |ulv

I S9.S to oversee the newly estab-

lislied Bureau ot Agriculture,

hidustiy, and Commerce in the

capital, but he lost his post a tew

months later when the retc^rm

movement tailed and the bureau

was abolished. Despite this setback,

he was soon appointed surveillance

commissioner ot Shaanxi Province

and then promoted the tollowmg

year to acting governor. From

1901 to 1905 he held a series of

high-level appointments in various

provinces, where he actively sup-

ported moderate reform programs

111 education and administration.

Duaiitang was one of five envoys

sent to the United States and

Europe tor eight months in 1905—6

to obsei^ve constitutional torms ot

government. After his return, he

was made governor-general ot

JiangsLi and fiang.xi Provinces and

superintendent ot tt)reign trade tor

southern ports. In these positions,

he encouraged the modernization

ot inclustries alcing tiie lower

Yangzi River. In 1909 Duantang
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served briefly as governor-general

of Zhili Province (modern Hebei

Province), and when several rail-

ways were nationalized in 191 i,

he was appointed superintendent

of the proposed Guangzhou-

Hankou-Chengdu line, which

was to connect the coastal port

city of Guangzhou (Canton) with

the intericM- province ot Sichuan.

When Sichuan rebelled against

the proposal, Duantang was made

acting governor-general and dis-

patched to suppress the uprising.

He was murdered by his own dis-

gruntled troops on November 27,

191 I, shortly atter entering the

province.''^

An advocate of modernization

and trovernmental retorm,

l^uanfing was nonetheless deeply

devoted to studying and preserving

China's traciitional culture. He

established schools and supporteci

educational institutions, and he was

an important patron to many artists,

scholars, and other men ot talent

and ability. Among the foremost

antiquarians ot his day, Duantang

assembled an outstanding collec-

tion ot ancient bronzes, jades,

seals, sculpture, paintings, calligra-

phy, rare bt^oks, and rubbings. '''''

Most o\ Duantang's publisheci

calligraphy consists ot documents

and correspondence. Few ot his

artistic endeavors are available tor

study, hi these works, I^uantang

mainly wrote m an orthodox torm

of running script in the model-

letters tradition {ricMicpai), as seen

here. Entirely conventional in

both concept and execution, his

calligraphy displays a fine sense

ot balance and proportion and is

tully commensurate with his

prominence as a collector and high

gove rnm en t o tTi c i a1 .

^

^^^^
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Couplet,

in seal script

Huang Binhong (i'^(')S-i95S)

Republic period, niid-
1
940s-carl\' lysos

l^air ot hanging scrolls; ink on paper

each 187.2 X 3s.<'i cm

Fi9y7.78.1-.

2

ri\scussu]q slo\K>, i/ou luivc l!]c pine icpuUilioi] of Cuo Yoadao;

/);in/ni(/ phuu /'/osso/ds, i/oii luinihh/ c^lccni Wh/K/ Yiuiiizljaijq.""

Ji'iin^inplioii: hniuc lOiij^Ul wrillcn 111 sUiiidiiid sciipl, ruihl hivUI. Composed

lor die (//nnst'/nt'ii/ oj .\1i,s/(T Ktniiihoii, lliiuiiiiil Biidioijq assembled aiid iiiscnbcd

dicsc diarackys oj aiicicnl seal scnpl.""

ARTIST SEALS"

Biin^sluiih^ lioiiofci oiiiiii j^Jc'J^k^^^

rectangle relief

Hiiiinn Zlii Biidioin; # ff V
square intaglio

Hiiain^slhiii slitiii zlioii<^ veil

"M" lJj iJj 4^ ^ square relief

COLLECTOR SEALS

SoiUlhdolu CaiH^* t^if^iS^ squarerelief

All SiyiltVI CillHl* square relief

Huang Binhong is rcnowneci as

one ot the foremost lanclscape

painters of the twentieth centuiy.

Born onjannaiy 27, i(S6s, in

the town ot jinhua, Zhejiang

Province, where his tather was a

cloth merchant, he received a tine

classical education and showed

considerable promise in calligraphy,

painting, and seal carving during

his childhood. In i8(S3 Huang

moved to Shexian, Anhui

Province, where his taniily was

officially registered, and resided

there tor most of the following

twenty-tour years. During this

time, he made numerous long

excursions anci sketching tours

throughout the Yangzi Delta

region, where he had the opportu-

nity to examine and copy many

tamoLis works ot painting and cal-

ligraphy in private collections. He

established a name for himself both

as a scholar in the field and as an

up-and-coming painter in his own

right and began to form his own

collections ot painting, calligraphy,

and ancient seals. In the 1890s

Huang became involved in anti-

Manchu politics and fled briefly

to Shanghai m 1899 to escape

local charges of treason. In 1904

he was invited to run a school in

the town ot Wuhu, on the Yangzi

River in Anhui Province, where

he continued to promote revolu-

tionary ideals. Finally, m the tall

of 1907, political circumstances

forced Huang to seek refuge again

in Shaniihai, where he lived for

most of the next thirty years and

was extremely active m the local

arts community. In addition to

serving as editor of a large col-

lectanea of texts on Chinese art, he

wrote tor several art jotirnals and

joined various artists' associations.
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Above. Detail, seal script by Huang Binhong.

Facing page, top: Detail, seals of Huang

Bmhong (actual size). Facing page, bottom:

Detail, signature of Huang Bmhong.

He also kept busy publishing his

own sketches, paintings, and theo-

retical writings, lecturing and

teaching m a succession of local art

schools and colleges, and cc^ntinu-

mg his travels around the countiy.

hi 1937 Huang moved to the capi-

tal to research and authenticate

paintings m the Palace Museum

and teach at a local art college.

After Japanese forces occupied the

city in July, he remained aloof

trom most public activities tor the

duration ot the war. He resumed

publishing in 1945, and in 1947

he formally took Li Reran (1907—

1989; cat. no. i s) as his student.

Now in his eighties, Huang

strongly desired to return to the

south, and 111 1948 he accepted

a position as professor at the

Institute of Fine Arts in Hangzhou,

Zhejiang l-'rcwince. After the

founding oi the l^eople's Republic

in 1949, Huang was made a senior

member of several national artists'

associations and ct^ntinued to

write, teach, and paint. Starting

111 1952, he suffered severely from

BRUSHING Till PAS!



cataracts and then was diagnosed

with stomach cancer. Huang

Binhong died in Hangzhou on

March 25, lySS-""

Fnmly grounded m the tradi-

tional theoiy and methods ot

painting, Huang Bnihong was

also an important mnovator and

developetl his own style. Although

generally less well known as a

calligrapher, he strongly empha-

sized calligraphy as the foundation

tor all brushwork and h"ec|uently

addressed the subject m his writ-

ings.'"- Huang was especially

interested in epigraphy and began

his stuciy ot ancient seal script as

early as 18S9, an interest he aug-

mented over the years with his

own growing collection ot

antic]ue bronze seals. Not surpris-

ingly, most published examples

ot Huang Bmhong's calligraphy

are in seal script, especially cou-

plets, many ot which date to the

iy40s and lysos.'"-^ hi his seal

script, Huang was primarily con-

cerned with exploring the struc-

ture and formation of the archaic
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characters themselves rather than

the expressive possibilities ot

brushwork.

The cnllcction of the Freer Galler)' of Art

contains one other pair ot hanging screiUs by

Huang Binhong: i i yyK.247.i-.2 (seal script,

unciateci). In addition, the Arthur M. Sackler

CialleiA' contains thirty-six paintings by Huang

liinhong: s I 9S7.229—.264.



1. LIU YONG

1. The text ot this seal records a i;itt of callig-

raphy written by the Quiilong emperor and

presented to Liu Yong.The text reads: "Pre-

sented by the emperor. Eminent retainer troni

Haidai |Shandong Province |." The seal appears

on a number ot Liu's published works dating

trom the early to mid- 1770s onvvaixl.

2. The first line refers to a famous comment

about the calligraphy ot ZhongYou If |,f. (a.d.

J 5 1—230), which likens his writing to "a flying

goose playing o\ er the sea, or a dancing crane

roaming the heavens" (It If # . . . ^ -)t| H
# t*,3t See Yuan Ang % f\i (a.d. 461-

540), Giijiii sluipiiig T'^af, recorded 111

Zhang Yanyuan ^J^i$_ (active mid- to late

ninth century), comp., Fashii yaohi ^^^it,
p. 33, in Miliii ioiii;hi<iii JSjljim, istser.,vol. i

(Taibei: Shijie shuju, ig66).The calligrapher

Dong Qichang ( i S.S.S- 1 ''1 adapted a phrase

from this same passage tor one ot his studio

names, Xiliongtang (The Hall of the

Pl.iying Goose), under which he published his

own sLxteen-volume set of calligr.iphy rubbings

in 1603, the Xihom^tdin; jihliii tfj^ fPj 'si'/k^ , one

ot the definitive compilations ot the model-

letters tradition and certaiiiK' .iniong Liu Yong's

primary sources for his studv ot tradition.il

calligraphy.

Line two refers to a story about the Han

dynasty scholar Liu Xiang f'J |d] (ca. 79-ca. 6

B.C.), who once served at court 111 the position

of collator ot secret documents. In 20 B.( .,

Emperor Cheng f^'^ (reignecl 33-7 b.c:.) or-

dered a search tcir rare books throughout the

empire, commanding that the manuscripts be

collatect and fair copies deposited in the impe-

rial library. One night when Lui was working

late at the office, an old man appeared who was

dressed in yellow and carrying a walking stick

made of goosefoot wood (// "ffi, (^liviioi>0(liiiiii

i///)/////). Seeing Liu alone m the dark chanting

texts, he blew on the tip of his stick and a bright

flame sprang c^ut, illuminating the room. The

old man elucidated the texts Lui was collating

and vanished in the morning, s,i\'ing he was a

manitestatioii ot the god (hand Unity (itiiyi

jin^ ;kZjift).See SiVifii liii,n}'^lii iE.$i:S"B,

6: 1 a—b, 111 Giinin; Haii 1 1 li (oiipliu 1^ M ,

vol. S9 (n.p., preface 1 S92): or Wang Jia i S
(died A.D. ca. 324), Sliiyi ji ]k K. 1 ib-i 2a,

in Gihvn; Hau W'ci ioin;sliii, vol. So. Often used

for walking sticks, goosetoot wood produces .1

bright flame and was evidently employed on

occasion tor reacliiig or working .it night.

3. Fcir a brief biography ot Lin Yoiig in English,

see the article by Knight Biggerstatt m l:iiiiiiciil

Cliiiicsc of the Cli'iiKi Period, ed. Arthur W.

I Iuiiiiik I ( W.islungton, I ).C".: U.S. (ioveriiiiieiit

Printing Office, 1943), pp. .S3f'-37- For Liu's off i-

cial career, in addition to the Chinese sources

cited by Biggerstaff, see Cai Guanluo ^ /§,

Qiiii^dai qilhu iiiiin;irii zliiiaii Jn i\-b'S ^ K %
(Beijing: Zhongguo sliiidian, i9S4),pp. lS_ss-.S7.

4. For discussions ot Liu Yong's calligraphy, espe-

cially his running script, see Zhang Jmliang

S, "Lun Liu Yoiig" 1^ fj If , S/;i|/rt yanjin #
ii^ff ?L 74 (iy9^i.i'>): pp. 90-103, especially pp.

9.S-97;Wang l^ongling i It ,
"Nongmo zai-

xiang he danmo tanliua" ^ % % +0 fP A i t¥

^,Sliiipii ^te (19N0. 1): pp. 72-80; Dashi

;*C5fe,"Liu Shi'an zi rii niian guo tie" S'] ^
^ipi$^M,Slnipu 32 ( 1980): pp. 35-37; Xi

Zhenguan f$ii'^ , "Liu Yong haiimo shizhi"

SI# # i It , Slwfa # ^ 1 6 ( 1
9S I . I ) : pp. 25-

26; Yi Peiyang f^yfjj ff, "Liu Yong xmgshu

moji" |l] ft i ft , Shu fa co,it;hai, # yi t f iJ

18 (August 1989): pp. 90-9 1
; and Nanzheng

fiE, "Liu Yong km Lu ji lie xingshu

Zhou" |i| i$ t Ft n «^ t tit » ft t . Shnfa

congknii 48 (1996.4): pp. 6S-69.

5. Several representative selections of Liu Yong's

calligraphy have been published, such as Ryd\o

s.il^uhni <hii (JO) (!,.<•) fit ft 0% ft (i.) (T), Sho-

schi niciliiii sokiiti ^JfTf- ^ pb ft f'l , vols. 91-92

(Tokyo: Nigensha, 1968); OTakii. Kiti No, Ryo

Yd £11, ^$:, fijfff ,.S/ji)</.),i,.(7/»f.w/ #itSlS,

vol. 9 (Tokyo: Chuo-koronsha, 1976), pis. 127—

54; Mill Sliiii no slio 0^1 /t cr)# (Osaka: Nihon

Shogei-m, 1970), pp. 134-41; Zlion^i^iio iiici^lui

qnaiiji: SInifii shiuiiike bian 6, Qiiigdai shufa HI

i| t ft : # ;i f *S 6, it fA; # /i (Shang-

hai: Renmm meishu chubanshe, 1989), pp. 102—

7, pis. 101-7; Dii Fii iiiohiin; moji xiiiiii

S: it'^ (Shanghai: Shanghai shuhua chuban-

she, 1985), 2:1— 14; 'I'ld ZhointJiio shiilii diU'licin;

H ^^/i ^ i?^ (Beijing: Zhongguo shudian.

1990), 7:305-43. In addition, many ot Liu Yong's

works were reproduced as books of rubbings.

The Freer Gallery's library contains two such

nineteenth-century books that preserve numer-

ous examples of Lui Yong's calligraphy: Liu

1 1 ciiqiiiggoiig fiishii 'iiyi 'Jn 'i^ ii:^ , i vols. (Shu-

hailou Bf /#f|,n.d.):and'WangWanglin £^
%,Tiauxitviiiloii idiii^ lie ^ a" f4 ^ (privately

published, 1804), 8: first eleven pages (no pagi-

nation). Other similar ct>llections of his works

were also printed.

For several examples ot couplets w ritten by

Liu Yong in various styles of running script,

sometimes using sized and dccor.ited paper, see

Sholiiii ^ PCI T 16 (February 1961): p. 78; Guotai

iiieisliiioiiivi xiiaiiji HI ^ ^ i$J ifiS ft, vol. 1 (Tai-

bei: Guotai meishuguan, 1977), p. 69 (same text as

previous couplet except one character changed);

lx:di.\iuiii f.i//(; liiiii -f^ i£ ff flsf (Lok Tsdi Hsicii

(Jolleilioii <>/ Gdllioraph)' 111 C'('((;i/(7.v) (Hong Kong:

Art Gallery, Institute ot Chinese Studies, Chi-

nese University ot Hong Kong, 1972), pis. 17-

iX.SIiiipii ^ It 32 (February 1980): inside front

cover; Shiifn ^7^-34 (1984. 1): p. 8; \'iin;lidii moji

xiiaiiji fSJlff Sif'j"jlft (Beijing: P,oiigbaozhai,
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I9*^s). P- 57; Oil hit idoldin; iiioji .xiiiiii. I : iS; Slitild

S3 ('9''^7--)' inside back cover: and (Xiaoiihvii;-

ciiiifJuiiigzlitii caii^) Qiiigtlai xnezlic fasliii xiiiiiiji

CJ^f-f f f «.) /tft^^/itilf, (Beijing:

Wenw u cluibanshe. lyjs). no. 32 (on silk deco-

rated with liand-paiiitcd truits and Howers).

2. WANG WENZHI

6. The text ot this seal, Shiye sha)ifaiig -fip^ Jj

!^ (The Persininion Leaf Studio), records the

name Wang Wenzhi gave to his studio in Zhen-

jiang after his retirement from public service in

1767. Although Wang is not usually thought ot

as a seal carver, he personally carved both this

and at least one ot his other seals on the scroll,

Wiii-luiiii^lnislioii yi^:k^ (The prefect of

literature).

7. This poem describes the scenery 111 the vicin-

ity ot modern Wuhan 3^/^, a large city located

oil the central Yaiigzi River at Us confluence

with the Han River. The tower m the poem

reters to the tanious Yellow Crane Pavilion

{Hiidiii^hcloii "S" 1^ fl^), which overlooks the

confluence ot the two rivers trom the south

bank ot the Yangzi. Ezhu fP y* is the name ot

a nearby island. Fdlliin; Pliini Blossoms {Liioiiici-

hua ^t#(t.oi' Liioiiu-ifcii(^ }f t#S,) IS the title

ot a tourth-century musical composition tor

the flute ((// EB).The earliest knciwii lyrics tor

the tune were composed by the poet Bao Zhao

(a.d. ca. 412-466), who mourned the

evanescence ot life and beauty in his short bal-

ladic poem "Plum Blossoms Fall" {Miiliiidlito

t$ •/£ iS-)- See Ding FubaoT TS comp., Qiuiii

Hail Sdiigiio jin Nanbcichao shi ^ iMl 3- ^ W it

Ifl (Beijing: Zhongguo shuju, 1959). 2:680.

The association ot flute (1//) music with the

Yellow Crane Pavilion comes trom the story ot

the immortal Fei Wenvi After becom-

ing an immortal, Fei passed through the Wuhan

area and took to drinking wine every day at the

shop of a Mr. Xiii ^ f^, . He always drank from

a very large goblet but did not pay for the wine,

and neither did Mr. Xm rec]uest piayment.To

requite him, Fei used the skin of an orange to

draw a yellow crane on the wall ot Mr. Xin's

shop that would entertain the patrons by strut-

ting and dancing in time to songs and music.

The shop soon became tamous, and the Xiu

taiiiily grew quite wealthv Ten years later, Fei

reappeared and asked it his debt was now clear.

When Mr. Xin assured hiiii that it was, Fei took

out his flute and began to plav. Imniediatelv,

white clouds desceiitled trom the skv, while the

painted crane came to lite and detached itself

trom the wall. Fei then mounted the crane and

Hew ott into the clouds, never to he seen again.

The Xiii famiK' later built the Yellow Crane Pa-

vilion on the spot trom which Fei had departed.

See \oiixidii(; liv.xidii qudiizliium $^ ?ij jil^W

(postscript 1 620), comp. attributed to Wang Shi-

zhen yiii: 0, (i 526-1 590), m Zlioiifiniio iiiiiijidii

xiiiydiig zilido luiihidii t B R Tal ft (''P <k¥r^ii

(Taibei:Taiwaii .xuesheng shuju, 19S9), 6:619-20.

.S. For a more detailed bi(.)graphy ot Wang Wen-

zhi 111 English, see the article byTu Lien-che in

liniiiiciii CJiiiusc ot till- Cli'iin; Period, ed. Arthur

W. Huniiiiel (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Govern-

ment Printing Office, 1943), pp. 840-41.

9. For discussions ot WangWenzhi's calligra-

phy, see Wang Donglmg i ii"-, "Nongmo

zaixiang he cfanmo tanhua" /.ft S ^ tl§ fP j'/i %
U'ti, Sliiipii #lt 68 (1986. i): pp. 72-80:Wan

Yi fife, "Wang Wenzhi ji qi shufa" Jo A
ji: . Sliufd cotigkdii ^ H 16 (Decem-

ber 1988): pp. 68-74; Lti Liu i^ti^P. "Qingdai

Zhenjiang jiechu shutajia Wang Wenzhi"

yX ft^ ii # /i :S £ 1 7^ , Shufa coiigkaii 26

(June 199 1 ): pp. 69—70, pis. on pp. 71—88: and Li

Wancai
,
"Pmg Qingdai shujia Wang

Wenzhi ji qi Kiiai)>iitaiig oiiraiisliu" tf 'Jn "f-

iXkA^ « rfl t fS t » . Shiifd congkdu

27 (September 1 99
1 ): pp. 63-6S, pis. 1-24011

pp. 66-89.

For adiiuional examples ot hanging scrolls

with poems by Wang Wenzhi written in run-

ning script, see Giiotai lucisJiiigiiaii xiiaiiji 8
i'Sif iS .-ft. vol. 4 (Taibei: Guotai meishuguan,

197'*^). P- 73 (quatrain in seven-character lines,

I 80
1
); Akai Kiyomi 4^ Chilgokii slio-

iloslii "f S # it (Tokyo:Tokyodo, 1979), p.

7s9 (t|uatrain in seven-character lines):Williani

Willetts, Chinese CaUigraphy: Its History ami Acs-

thi'tii Molii'dlioii (New York: Oxford University

Press, 1980), p. 153 (quatrain 111 seven-character

lines): Dii h'li laoldiig iiioji xiiaii

(Shanghai: Sliangli.u shuliua chubanshe, 1985),

1 :20 (regulated verse 111 seven-character lines);

,S7ii//(i 'f '/t 42 (19S5.3): inside back cover (two

regulated verses in seven-character lines); Zhong-

guo iiicisliu qiiaiiji: Shufa zhuaiikc hiati 6. Qingdai

shufa t S 4 #1 ^ i : # yi * ^'1 ^fi 6, yt t ^
(Shanghai: Renmin meislui chubanshe, 1985),

p. 1 I 1 (regulated verse 111 five-character lines,

1 786): Zlionggiio sliiifd daihcng 4" H # /i ^ i?^

(Beijing: Zhongguo shudian, 1990), 7:370 (reg-

ulated verse m five-character lines); Shufi coiig-

kaii 2()
(
june 1991): p. 87 (regulated verse in

tive-character lines), p. 88 (quatrain m seven-

character hues).

3. RUAN YUAN

10. Annotations to Ruan Yuaii's poem:

Linos i-J. The poet Su Shi ,11^ (a.d. 1037-

I 101) obtained his famous Snow Wave Stone

from theTaili.mg Mountains in Hebei Province

(see note I 2).

Linos j--f. "Flower-and-stone convoys" (Inid-

sltigdng It
'5'

l|ij) was the name given to the

continuous shipments ot tribute articles, mainly

rare plants and valuable stones, that traveled up

the C.raiid C^inal from the lower Yangzi Delta

region to the Northern Song capital at Kaifeng

Pf^ Henan Province, during the reign ot

Emperor Huizong (reigned 1 100-1125),

who was engaged in building a large pleasure

garden outside the city. For a brief discussion

111 English, see Herbert Franke, ed.. Sung Pcr-

soiialilios. 3 vols. (Wiesbaden: Franz Steiner

Verlag, 1976), 1 :29i—95. These convoys ended

with the collapse of the Northern Song dynasty

in I 126-27 and the subsequent occupation of

northern Cduna by a foreign dynasty.

The Bian Kiver yf connected the Grand

Canal 111 jiangsu Province to Kaifeng.

The Snow Wave Studio was the name Su

Shi gave to his residence in Dmgzhou ^ 'Hi

,

Hebei Province.

Lines /-S. The precise geographical defini-

tions ot the river. Black Water (Heishui SL 7)v),

and pnn'ince, Liangzliou ^. 'H
j

, are somewhat

uncertain, however the terms come from the

"Yugong" W (Tribute of Yu) chapter of the

ancient Shiijing ^ ^1 (Classic ot historv), where

Black Water is presented as the southern bound-

ary of Li.iiigzliou proMiice 111 western China.

The name probablv reters to the section of the

|insha jgr
/''' River that still defines much of the

border between Sichu.in and Yunnan Prov-

inces. In any case, the place names here clearly

indicate the border of southwestern China,

beyond which lav Yiiiinjn. Shortly before the

Song dynasty established itself 111 China proper,

a kingdom calling itself Dali ^ If. (a.d. 937-

T094) came to power in Yunnan. Its capital was

located in the city of Dali. After Song armies

pacified the area of Sichuan Province to the

north of I )ali m a.d. 965, one ot the victorious

generals brought a map to EmperorTaizu ^ fj.

(reigned a.d. 990-975), recommending that he

seize the opportunity to conquer Dali as weD.

Occupied w itli more pressing concerns else-

where, the emperor responded by using his

cereiiioni.il lade axe ()'ii/i( iE /r ) to draw an

imaginary line along the Dadu River "^y/fy^

(the Jmsha River), saying, "Beyond this is not

Our possession" ( iJh # o"
"#

-til ) From that

time, Dali governed as a fully independent sov-

ereign state and coexisted 111 peace with the

Song.This episode is recounted m the Ndii:hdo

)'c.W(i io If t (Unofficial history of Nan-

zhao), compiled 111 the sixteenth century. See

Mu Qin ii ]t. Nan:liao yeslii liih:lieng j^ig If

^ ^if (Kunming: Yunnan reniuin chubanshe,

1990), p. 22 N.

Lines i)-io. Like his contemporary Su Shi,

the painter Sun Zliiwei ini (active late

teiitli-earl\ ele\enth century) was a native ot

Sichuan Province. He is primarily known for

his mur.ils and scroll paintings ot Daoist and

Buddhist sub|ects, but .iccordmg to Su, who

was evidently quite familiar with his works, he

was also particularly skillful at rendering water

111 motion. On this .ispect of Sun Zhiwei's

painting, see Su Shi's "Introduction to the

Inscription on the B.ism of the Snow Wave
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Stone" (discussed in note 12). See also Su's

prose colophon, "Shu Pu Yongsheng hua hou"

^ /ffi '"Kfl-it ft: (Written at the end of a pamtmg

by Pu Yongsheng) . Doiiopo Ji 'f^ilt 2^:1 2b-

13a, in Sii Doiigpo qihviji H ^ift 3^ vol. 10

(reprint ot a Song dynasty woodblock edition

belonging to Duantang |i SO 1
— 191 1 ; cat. no. 19],

privately published. 1908-9).

The Diancang Mountains li ^ iL He di-

rectly west ot Dali city and are an important

source ot picture-stone marble.

Lilies /_s-/0. Erhai is the name ot a

lake located directly east ot Dali city.

Su Shi was stationed m Dmgzhou when he

discovered and wrote about the Snow Wave

Stone.

Lilies ig—20. The final line ot the poem is

adapted trom a passage in chapter 21 ot the

ancient Daoist text Zliiiaiig:! ilt -f , which relates

the story ot an encounter between Confucius

and a sage by the name ot Wenbo Xuezi ;S itl

a* -f (IVlaster Snow), whom Contucius had

long wished to meet. When the opportunity

finally arrived, Contucius said nothing to Xue-

zi. Afterward, a disciple asked Contucius about

his silence, and the master replied, "As soon as I

laid eyes on that man, |it was clear| that the Wiy

was piresent 111 liiin, so there was no room to

speak" (t* Sf-POitif 4i, ^fTTri.

§^ ^). For the full text ot this anecdote, see

Zhuaiio:i yiinlv ^i" ?] (4 (A concordance to

ChuangTzu), Harvard-Yenchmg Institute Sino-

logical hrdex Series, supp. 20 (Peiping: Harvard-

Yenching hrstitute, 1947), pp. S4-SS, lines 7-14.

11. Boyuan iti was Ruan Yuan's courtesy

name, and Yanjing laoren ^ ,^5 \ was one ot

his sobric]uets. On this scroU, they are used re-

spectively in his signature and on the lower ot

his two seals. The individual named Yuan.xiu to

whom Ruan Yuan dedicated this scroll is un-

known at present.

12. Su Shi wrote his twenty-line pioem in the

winter ot a.d. 1093—94 when he was stationed

at Dingzhou ^'H'\ in western Hebei Province

below theTaihang Mountains. Here he col-

lected a large wave-shaped rock that he named

the Snow Wave Stone. Su Shi's old-style poem

"The Snow Wave Stone" and a regulated verse

{liislii with the same title constitute the

tirst two in a cycle ot three poems that he wrote

at this time to tollow the rhymes ot earlier

poems by his tnendTeng Xi]ing jf. See

"CiyuiiTeng daifu san shou: Xuelangshi" yfcfi

^ i /R
'5' ("Three poems following

the rhymes ot Grandee Teng;The Snow Wave

Stone"), in Su \ \i'iizlioini\;oin; slil l>iiimliii jitluiig

,f. % ,t- ^k"Ai$iii%!k, conip. Liang Tongshu

S 1^ (1723-1.H15) (Hangzhou: Yunshantang,

1819), 37:4a-sb. Su Shi also provided a rhymed

inscription tor the stone, which is precedecH by

a prose introduction (xit If-) that explains how

he tound the stone and what he did with it:

"In the back garden [of my official residence]

at Zhoiigshan | Dingzhou], I obtained a black

rock with white veins that looked as if Sun Wei

[active late ninth century] or Sun Zhiwei [active

late tenth-early eleventh century] from Shu had

painted into the stone every variation of flow-

ing water. I also obtained a white rock trom

[nearby] Quyang and made a great basin to hold

it, and running water over the top, I called my

residence the Snow Wave Studio." For the tuU

text ot the rhymed inscription and prose intro-

duction, see "Xuelangshi pen niing" ig. I? Si

Id (Inscription tor the basin ot the Snow Wave

Stone), also called "Xuelangzhai ming" "g jR»F

Id (Inscription tor the Snow Wave Studio),

Doiifipo xiiji io:i7b-i8a, m Su Doiit;-

po qiidiiji (reprint ot a Song dynasty woociblock

edition belonging to Duantang ]i86i-i9ii;

cat. no. 19], privately published, 1908-9).

While the Snow Wave Stone had evidently

vanished bv Ruan Yuan's time, its large lotus-

flower basin bearing the carved text ot Su's

rhymed inscription in running script was still

extant. It was recorded and described, tor ex-

ample, by Ruan's older triend and colleague

Wang Chang i fS (1725-1806), 111 his Jiiislii

cuiinaii itl^^iM (n.p.: Qingxuntang, pretace

i8os), i4i:ia-b.The "Inscription tor the Basin

ot the Snow Wave Stone" also intluenced and

inspired other contemporaries ot Ruan Yuan,

such as calligrapher Deng Shiru (1743-1805;

cat. no. 9). One ot Deng's earliest extant works

is an ,ilbum version ot the text with the prose

introduction written in seal script and the

rhymed inscription written in clerical script.

See DviifJ Sliini iiiufii :liu,iiihc qiuiiiji

/i ^ 51] ^ ^ , 3 vols. (Hefei: Anhui meishu cliu-

banshe, 1993), 1:1-1 1 (pages 9 and 10 are

reversed in this reproduction).

13. For a bnet biography ot Ruan Yuan m
English, see the article by Fang Chao-ying 111

Eiiiiiiciit CJiiiiCic of the Cli'iiii^ Period, ed. Arthur

W. Hummel (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Govern-

ment Printing Office, 1943), pp. 399-402. The

most complete biography ot Ruan Yuan, espe-

cially his public career, was assembled trom dis-

parate texts written by various followers and

three ot his sons and titled Leitiiin;\iu:liii liizi ji

9 ^$ 1^ i- ^ -rtt, which has recently been re-

published, along with additional biographical

material, under the title Rihiii\iuiii iiiaupu I'/t tl

-^if (Beijing: Zhonghua shuju, 199s). In addi-

tion to the Chinese sources listed or quoted in

these two works, see Miao Quansun 01^1-^,

( I 844-
1
9

1 9), coinp., Xii heizliium ji '0, % %
(n.p.: jiang Chu biaiiyi slui|ii, 1 9 1 o), 3 : 14a-2la;

Cai Guanluo ^iSiy§-, (^^iiigdai qiluii iiiiiigreii

:liiiaii 'in % K % (Bei]ing: Zhongguo

sliudiaii, i9S4),pp. 1646-S3; andTong Yiming

— ",| . "Ruan Yuan nianbiao" Pti, 7t ^ ^ , in

Shuja ]<aii]iu ft^fi % 78 (1997): PP- 114-^0.

For an annotated translation into French of the

Ruan Yuan biography composed by Li Yuandu

^ TC /j ( 1 821-1887), see A.'Vissiere, "Biographic

de Jouan Yuan," T'oiuig Pao, 2d ser., 5 (1904):

pp. 561-96.

14. For example, Ruan Yuan tounded important

educational academies 111 Hangzhou (Gujing

jingshe th^i^^-, 1 801) and Guangzhou (Xue-

haitang ^ i^'si, 1820) and established libraries

at Buddhist monasteries outside Hangzhou

(Lingyin shucang Jft^^, 1809) and at jiao-

shan (Jiaoshan shucang fe, iJj ^ sS,, 1 813).

I S. Ruan Yuan's works on ancient Chinese

epigraphy include a record ot bronze and stone

inscriptions in Shandong Province {Slianzuo

jiiislii :lii \h ii printed 1796), compiled

in collaboration with the eminent collector and

epigrapher Bi Yuan ^ (1730— 1797); a reprint

ot rare Song dynasty rubbings of ancient

bronzes m the collection ot Wang Houzhi 31

i (jiiislii 1 166), with extensive commentary

written by Ruan Yuan in clerical script {ZJioiig-

iliiig kiuiii:lu It iitk, 1S02); rubbings of the

inscriptions on ancient bronze vessels and im-

plements in Ruan's own collection and those

ot several contempciraries, with transcriptions

and commentary (Jigiisliai zlioiigdiiig yiqi kium-

T^r f It f) fi-^ihi., printed 1 804) : a

study ot early stone inscriptions trom the Yanxi

reign period (a.d. 158-167) ot the Eastern Han

dynasty {HaiiYiiiixi xiyiie Hiiaslum bci kao

^ Bl iS: ^ iL 5?^ , printed 1 8
1 3 ) ; and a record

of metal and stone inscriptions in Zhejiang

Province from the Qin through Yuan dynasties

[Liang Zlie jiinhi zlii ^ M i^-, printed

1824).

In regard to brush-written calligraphy,

Ruan's observations and comments on certain

works 111 the imperial collection are included

m his Sliiqit siiibi ~B (printed 1842). For

annotated texts ot Ruan Yuan's two tamcius

essays on the northern and southern lineages of

Chinese calligraphy, see Hua Rende ^ K\%,

Naiibei sliiipni liui l>eiliei luiiitie luii :liu ]^ itt

ik'ji (Shanghai: Shanghai shu-

hua chubanshe, 19S7).

16. For a general selection ot Ruan Yuan's cal-

ligraphy, see ZllOllggllO sllllfil ddlllCllg S^/t
~ki (Beijing: Zhongguo sliudiaii, 1990), 8:58—

63-

For examples ot other hanging scrolls in

running script, see ^S7/i//i( lOiigkan ^ii^f'J 20

(December, 1989): p. 90 (poem, i8i}):Jiiisliijia

xlieiiciiiig slinluui ji jgr
"5" $1 J;^ ^^4 ^, 2 vols.

(Taibei: Datong shuju, 1977), reprint o{Jimiiijia

sliuliihi ji (Shanghai: Xiling yin-

she, 1938), 1:129 (prose text about the Dian-

cang Mountains and Dali picture stones, 1836);

and {\hio\iiiing cangcangzhai awg) Qingdai xuczhc

jasliu xu.uin ('J^l^fff3t)ytf-^f#ii#3l
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^ (Bci]ing: Weiiwu chubanshe, i s). "o. 92

(two poems, I (S26).

For a handscroll frontispiece in seal script,

see Laiiqiaii sluin£;iiivi shuhua: Shu ji {hit

#t:#Jt (Tokyo: Nigensha, lyyNj.p. 10.

For examples of Ruan's clerical script, see

Zlioin;Min; l^umizlii (1802), commentary by

Kuan Yuan; Na Zhiliang M * fe, ed., CliCigoku

rckiclai hdslio iiu isckl zcislul t B if ft # ^ it

(Tokyo:T6kyod6, 1979), p. 32 (couplet);

Mini; (Jiiio yiin^liciii iiioji ^ y#iSII SiS-TFjl

(Changchun: Changchun shi guji shudian, 19S3),

p. 62 (couplet, 1848); Zhang Yuzhi i,

"RuanYuan lin Haii hi-i" ^7t& ii%

Li^Wy.Sliupii #if 77 (1987.4): pp. 60-61

(hanging scroll); and Shiifa coiigkaii 19 (Septem-

ber 19X9): p. 3(1 (ciiuplet, 1S4N).

For examples ot colophons by Ruan Yuan,

see Lidai luiiigliua dagiiair.Tiha sliufa S ft ^ t
Atl: «|i?it#^i,2 vols. (Shanghai: Shanghai

shudian chubanshe, 1997), 2:226 (attached to a

handscroll painting by Xi Gang
1 1
746-1 S03,

cat. no. 6
1

together with colophon by Wang

Wenzhi
|

i 730-1 S02; cat. 110. 2|), and 2:242-43.

17. RuanYuan seems to have become attracted

to picture stcines fairly early in his career, .111

interest he cvidentlv pursued with panicul.ir

enthusiasm during his tenure m Yunnan (1S26-

35), the primary source tor this kind of marble,

in 1832 RuanYuan wrote about his collection

of Dali picture stones in Sliiliiid ji 1j "t^lt

(Record of picture stones), which originally

had ti\e chapters (/idj/; He subsequently

added to the text some six times, increasing the

number of chapters to fourteen. The whole

text was later published in Xiiclhiiliiin; ioin;L:c

^ l^'Si 5ft • For a screen-mounted Dali pic-

ture stone once owned and inscribed by Ruan

Yu.m m i8G8,see Paul Moss, i'/zi/icic/, Scholar,

Moiik.llic Creative Pcnoiiaht)' 111 C7i//;(>c

ll(')il'> of Art (London: Sydney L. Moss, i<)S4),

pp. 2
1

4-1 s. For .mother pair ot framed 1 )ali

picture stones inscribed by Ruan Yuan and

mounted for hanging, see Paul Moss and Brian

H.iikms, II7/C/I Mail ami Moiiulaiii:- Mcel: (Chinese

aiiil lapaiicsc Spirii Rocki (London: Sydney L.

Moss, 199s), no. 42 (tor additional picture stones,

some inscribed by other nineteenth-century

collectors, see nos. 43-48).

4. HE SHAOJI

18. 1 hese two lines describe objects conimonK

tound on the desk ot a Chinese scholar.The iiik-

stone has a well with one sloping side used tor

grinding a stick or block ot solid ink, which

generally contains an aromatic substance such

as musk. When freshly mixed with water, C'hinese

ink otten has a slightly greenish cast (see also

couplet, cat. no. 1 3). The second line describes

the kind of miniature landscape know n in

Chinese as pciijiiii; (japanese: hoii^ai),

which IS created by the artful arrangement ot

unusual rocks, mosses, and miniature trees 111

special bowls or basins that can be placed on a

table or desk.

19. For a brief biography of He Shaoji in En-

glish, see the article by Li Man-kuei in lliiiiiiciii

Cliiiicic of ilie CJi'iuo Period, ed. Arthur W.

Hummel (Washington, 1).(^: U.S. Government

Printing C^ffice, 1943), pp. 287-88. In addition

to the Chinese biographical sources cited there,

see Cai Guanluo ^tE/^-, Qingicii :]iltai iiiii)(;rcii

zhiiaii jfi K-b'S ^ K% (Beijing: Zhongguo

shudian, 1984), pp. 1837-39; He Shuzhi fsT^-ft,

ed.. He Sliaofi sliulini xiiaii :lni $#f^3l y±

(Changsha: Lliinan meisliu chubanshe, 1988),

pp. 204-23; and Mei Mosheng %%'^,''Wt

Shaoji niaiibuio" HrZ^^^, Zhongguo shiifa

quail ji -0: Qiiigdai, He Shaoji S ^ ji ^ ^ 70:

ft,. (51 .'d $ (Beijing: Rongbaozhai, 1994),

pp. 322-40.

20. For articles discussing He Shaoji's stylistic

development, his unKiuc method of writing,

and the broad range ot his achievements as a

calligrapher, see Mai Yongshen ^ ^ji /¥. , "Yilu

gongye de wanqmg shufajia: He Shaoji" " jj,

3^

(February 1980): pp. 25-27; Li Chan ^ 'M,

"Huiwaii zaot.i fei daiiteng, huayaii rujmg zou

jiaolong: Xi He Shaoji de shufa chuangxin"

S^I<J#ii|i|t,S/n//rt f 78 (i99i.3):pP-43-

44;Wang Qichu i 'S^ id, "He Shaoji shuyi de

xiiigcheiig ji tedian" f^T '3 S# S 6^ ^ A#
li ,

Zliongouo shiifa ji: ^1 (1991 ..^): PP-

17-19; Zhang Roiigsheng :i , "He Shaoji

ji qi xmgshushi zhou" fsf 1 ff#
Shufa (Oiigkaii # fll f 'J 27 (September 1991):

pp. 90-91 ; Mei Mosheng, "He Shaoji shufa

pingzhuan" i'] ^ if- Zlioiiggiio shiija

quaiiji jo: Qiiigdai. He Shaoji (Beijing: Rong-

baozhai, 1994), pp. 1-19; Zhou Xianglin )S] tl^

i^, "He Shaoji: Weiiren zhuiqiu fei weiiren

shufa de chenggong xianxingzhe" ("f ^: %
\ # 5: # ;i 6^ fi^ J* ^ fT^ ,

Zhongguo

shufa 48 (1993.4): pp. 3 1-32; Chao Weimrn .1;

ft "He Shaoji sluio" fsj ^fi. Sliiifa yaii-

jiu ^'jkmt 69 (
1
99(1.

1
): pp. 1 19-23; Xiao-

xuan B^'5r,"He Shaoji he tade shufa yishu"

H S fo ft # /i ffi ftiJ. Sliiifa congkan 49

(1997. i): pp. 72-76, figs, on pp. 77-96; Jiang

Yihan ^ — /3l. "He Shaoji yu Deng Shiru zhi

diiibi: He, I^eng zai Zhongguo shushishang di-

wei zhi chonggu" fsj ^^^M^iPi. f+ tb

:

H - Mt'^n^tHiL iiLSLtiiJiniau He

.Sliaoji erlhii zliouiiiait daiicljeii: Haixia liang'aii

.Micsliu yaiilaohiu £ fEf $ :i "g" iS M :

M^k^ 1^ ^ M fiff It f (Paper delivered at

international conference on the 200th anniver-

sary of He Shaoji's birthday), Taiwan Normal

University, November i, 1998, pp. 1-33 (the

author has seen only an offprint of this one

article from the conference; other papers on He

Shaoji were deUvered and published on this

occasion as well).

21. He Shaoji's works are both widely dissemi-

nated and published. For several publications

containing a varied selection ot his works, in-

cluding numerous couplets written m running

script, see He Sliaoji zuopin ji i'] $ f"^ po in

Slioieki iiieiliiii sokaii #Jf § pb ^. fl , vol. 1 10

(Tokyo: Nigensha, 1969); 'io Sckijo, Ka Shoki.

Old Shiken M^ilP, fsj a^il (Tokyo:

C'hCio-koronsha, 1976), pis. 93-122; A4in Shin no

sho Bfl y* W# (Osaka: Nihoii Shogei-in, 1976),

2:59—69; Cliugoku rckidai Iwslio iiieiseki zeiislul 4^

i S ft, yi # ^ ^ ft , vol. 9 (Tokyo: Tdkyodo,

1979), pp. 74—92; He Shaoji iiioji .xiianliui ("[ so

^SJijiEK (Changsh.i: Hunan ineishu chu-

banshe, 1983); Zliongi^uo sliuja dadieiig ^ SI ^ /i

^ ij^ (Beijing: Zhongguo shudian, 1990),

8:262-72; Zlioiig^iiio iliiija 27 (1991 .3): pp. 20-

30; Zhoi{(iguo sliuja qiiaiiji jo: Qiiigdai, He Sliaoji

(Beijing; Rongbaozhai, 1994); and Zlioiigi^uo

shufa 48 (1995.4): pp. 33-43, inside front cover,

mside back cover.

5. JIANG REN

22. While apparently genuine, the two artist

seals after Jiang Ren's signature may be re-

placements or may have been added at some

point after the cciuplet was created.

23. A number of Qmg dynasty individuals are

recorded with the sobriquet Yipu |E B (Gar-

dener). Ncine c-)f them, however, has been

clearly identified as the uncle to whom Jiang

Ren dedicated this couplet, jiang Ren com-

monly used two sobncjuets, Jiluo jushi is ^
^ i and Shantang iJj as seen in his signa-

ture and one of the seals on this work.

24. For selected comments about Jiang Ren's

life and twelve of his seals, see Ding Ren T fc,

ed., .\7/;di; hajia yiiixuaii If z?- /V fP (Shang-

hai: Shanghai gu)i chub.mshe, 1991), pp. 10-12,

1 I 5-130.

25. For other published e.xamples of couplets

written by liang Ren in running script, see Jiit-

shijia zheiiiaiig shuhua ji ^ "5" ?^ S^, ^ t ft, 2

vols. (Taibei: Datong shuju, 1977), reprint ot

liiishijia shuhua ji ^'S^'S^tft (Shanghai:

Xiling yinshe, 1938), 1:86,2:416 (dated 1795),

or the same two couplets in Zliong(iuo shufa

daeheiig <^ S # ^ (Beijing: Zhongguo shu-

dian, 1990), 8:214-1 5; Mill .Shin no sho f^Pi Jn

(C^saka: Nihon Shogei-in, 1976), 1:128; Giiotai

iiieisliiigiian xuaiiji 8^-11 i'fl ft iS ft , vol. i

(Taibei: Guotai meishuguaii, 1977), p. 77; and

Muig Qiiig yinglian nioji xiiaii ^ /ttSli SiffiS

(Changchun: Changchun shi guji shudian,

1983), p. 43. Fcir other hanging scrolls in run-

ning script, see Mingien shuhua // p K^t^
(Shanghai: Shangwu ymshuguan, 1921), 3: pi.
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i,i,S:pl. ii,i3:pl. IS (no pjij;inatnin); and

Shiifii loiigkivi ^/iHflJ 19 (September 191^9):

p. 17. For a couplet written m clerical script,

see Lc^ai.xuaii caii^

Hsicn Collccrioii of CallioyapliY in Coitplcis) (Hong

Kong: Art Gallery, Institute ot Chinese Studies,

Chinese University ot Hong Kong, 1972), pi. 29.

6. XI GANG

26. Both seals belonged to the same collector, a

currently unknown individual named Feiyi

27. Xi Gang often signed and sealed his works

using a number of alternate names, four ot

which appear on these two scrolls. Mengquan

waishi ^ ^ ^ and S.mmu jushi iv ^ i
are two ot his sobriquets, while Sanmu caotang

^'^^'^ and Donghua'an ^ are studio

names.

28. For selected comment', .ibout .Xi Gang's lite

and art. along w ith thirt\ ot his seals, see Ding

Ren T t , ed.. .\7////i.,' yiii\ii,}ii 0 'V fP

(Shanghai: Shaiigh.n gu]i cluibanshe, 1991),

pp. 14—17, 163-92. For the tragic last years ot

Xi Gang's lite, see Yunren 5 ''v,"Xi Gang wan-

man zao eyun" ^1: |3] ^ if 4 . Shiipii #it

20 (1978. 1): p. 20-21

.

29. Published examples ot Xi Gang's running

script tar outnumber those 111 clerical script. For

tive other works in clerical script, see A /;;/(,'/( //

sliiilnia (Shanghai: Shangwu yiiislui-

guan, 1920-22), 7 (1920): pi. 1} (haiidscroll,

1793), 20 (1922): pis. 17-20 (4-scroll set, un-

dated); Jinsliijiii :hciiiaini ^liiiliiia ji 32:~5 W-^^^.

-H 2 vols. (Taibei: Datong shuju, 1977),

reprint ot ]liishijii! iliiilnia ji 3^ 'B "^.^ t ^
(Shanghai: Xiling yinshe, 1938), 1:112—13 (h'^'ig-

iiig scroll, undated; couplet, undated); and Zliong^-

i;iio sliiifci tonojiaii 't'B#iiii^ (|Zhengzhou]:

Henan meishu chubanshe, 1988), p. 867, top

middle (hanging scroll, undated).

7. CHEN HONGSHOU

30. Chen Hongshou's courtesy name was Zi-

gong -t^-, and his most common sobnt;iuet

was Mansheng ft 4- He used many other names

over the course ot his artistic career, including

Jiagu tingzhang it ci~'f''R;,as seen 111 one ot

his seals here.

31. Lu and Wang reter to the eminent seventh-

centuryTang dynasty court poets I u /.h.iolm

ifBS (a.d. ca. 634-ca. 684) and W.ing Bo i
^J] (a.d. ca. 650-ca. 676) . Yan and .Xie reter to

two leading poets ot tlie lillh ceiUurv.Yaii Y.iii-

zhi nfAtZ. (a.d. 384-4si'>) and .Xie Lingyun ,i'|J

(a.d. 385-443).

32. For selected coiumeiits .iboul ( 'hen 1 long-

shou and titty-one ot his se.ils, see Oiiig Ren

T t , ed., Xiliii{; bajid yui.xiiaii A if

(Shanghai: Shanghai gu]i cluibanshe, 1991), pp.

19—21, 249—300. On Chen Hongshou and

Yixing pottery, seeTereseTse Bardrolomew,

I-Hsim; \] 'dic (New York: Cdiina Institute m
America, 1977), pp.17-18, 36-41 (teapots),

106-107 (tlower paintings), 108 (calligraphy m
clerical script); and K. S. Lo, Tlic Sioiifiriiivs of

Yixiin; from titc Ming Period to llic I'rc.-,t'iil

(Hong Kong: Sotheby's Public.itioiis, Hong

Kong University Press, 1986), pp. 95-107.

33. On Chen Hongshciu's clerical script and its

Han dynasty antecedents, see Wang Doiigling

i -|-St , "Chen Mansheng de shuta zhuanke

yishu" Pi: t 4 6^ # ii f M S .S7;(/;))( # If

S8 (1984.3): pp. 66-69, especially pp. 66-67;

Nishikawa Nei (orYasushi) jS Jl| if , "Chin K6)u

no kotodomo" Pf./%# CO Z t t' i) . Siioliin

^ pp 1 1 (November-December, 1 9So): pp. 2-4;

and Matsui JoryCi fl: 4^ jjl,"Chin Mansei"

Pt ft 4. S/;t'/i//; II (November-December,

1930): p.
3. "Wang Dongling lists three p.irticular

Eastern Han rock inscriptions that exerted a

protound influence on Cdien Flongshou s clei i-

cal script. Commemorating local road pro)ects,

these texts were originally carved on clitt walls

in southwestern Shaanxi Province ne.ir the

southern terminus ot one ot the mam routes

over the QinJmg mountain range between the

ancient capital ot Xi'an and Sichuan Province.

None ot the original texts is extant today,

though modern recut versions evidentlv exist.

All three texts were tirst recorded 111 the twelfth

century during the Song dynasty but were

firobablv knc^w n to Chen Hongshou oiih'

through rubbings made closer to his ow 11 time.

The earliest rock inscription is the Kiiiloiio liao-

xic(fiio (Opening the Baiixie Road),

carved in a.d. 66. See Slioschi inciinn sohaii ^ ill-

^ BP H T'J , vol. 42 (Tokyo: Nigensha, 1 968); and

Matsui JoryCi, "Kaitsii Hoshado sekkoku" fn\ 18.

IS ^!\it^t'\.SIioliiii 38 (April i.;S3): PP- SO-32,

who specifically notes the influence ot this

early Eastern Han te.xt on the seal carving ot

both Chen Hongshou and Zhao Zhiqian

(1829-1884; cat. no. I i).The second text,

commonly called the Sliiiiicii song "5"
Fl

(Eulogy on Stone Gate), was c.irved m a.d.

I 48. See Slioscf^i nu-ifnn sokan, vol. 3 1 (Tokyo:

Nigensha, 1969). The third Eastern Flan text

noted by "Wang Dongling is the '^ Inig I liuu hi,io-

I'ci (Memorial stele of Yang Huai),

which was carved in a.d. 173. See Sfio^ol^i iiioi-

lini sok,ni, vol. 87 (Tokyo: Nigeush.i, 1 !;'»;).

34. For other examples ot couplets b\ C hen

Hongshou using various stvles ot clerical script,

see Stioliin I I (No\'ember-l )eceinber 1930):

pis. 2, 3, and 8; liicliiii I'olio liifnhnk:an: Kdif;an

L:ini'n li'iiitiii nioL'iiiokn /3[ ^ 4| If : f^it

le-^-^t. @ i| (Tokyo: Teichm roho Biiufsu-

kan, 1970), p. 45, pi. 2s; Lc:iii.\uiin uinglian

ztianlan II lt If f (Extnhition of L<L

Tsai Hiicn Collation of Calligrdph)' in (Aniplcts)

(Hong Kong: Chinese University of Hong

Kong, Art Gallery, 1972), pi. 44; Mlii Shin no slio

<^ # (Osaka: Nihon Shogei-in, 1976), pp.

173—74; Giiotai incisfnigndii xuanji ID ptl If

M. $t, vol. 2 (Taibei: Guotai meishuguan, 1977),

p. so; Gnotdi nivishngndn .xndiiji. vol. 3 (Taibei:

Guotai meishuguan, 1978), p. 78; Ldinjidii slidii-

gudu sluihim: Shtiji If f iL If #t ; #yt (Tokyo:

Nigensha, 1978), 1:175, pl- 7*^^ Ming Qlng ylng-

lldii mojixuan BflytfiliSf^f (Changchun:

Changchun shi guji shudian, 1983), pp. 53-54,

59-60; SInipn 'fl^ 58 (19S4.3): p. 66; Li Sliiccng

xldiislicng ylzcng sliulnia nitifu ^5 ^ ^fe 4 it. it

^ ( @ (Taibei: National Palace Museum,

1986), p. 43; L/;(i;;/ii/; .^//i/)'/ Iffj^^H 17 (1989.4):

pp. 4-5; Zlionggiio nifislni qnaiiji: Sliiifd :lnidnkc

Widn 6. Qingddi shiifa t S 3| fij ^ : # ;i ^ ^1]

6, yt fA; # (Shanghai: Shangh.ii sluihua

chubanshe, 1989), p. I50,pl. 156; Zliongi;no sinifd

ddclwng 4" SH- ^ 5^ (Beijing: Zhongguo

shudian, 1991), 8:77—78; Liddi niingwn yingli,in

iiioji if ft ^ Afill i# (Shanghai: Reniiiin

meishu chubanshe, 1991), pp. 91-99 (nine

couplets); and Taniamura Seizan i ft lb.

comp., CInlgokii slioddslil ncnipyo 't' H^'ife

^ ^ ^ (Tokyo: Nigensha, 1998), p. 99 (same

text as Guotai nicislingiidii xiidiifi, 2:50, but dit-

ferent style cit clerical script).

8. ZHAO ZHICHEN

35. The exact nieamng ot the last four-character

phrase is somewhat uncertain. This translation

ot the line tollows the notes ot Hong Gua

li (1117-1184) m his Li slii (n. p., 1871),

I 1 :7b-8a, and is intended only to provide a

general idea ot the phrase.

36. As seen m his signature, Zhao Zhichen's

courtesy name was Cixian ft] . Zhao was

deeply devoted to Buddhism, and the text of

one of his seals, Fentiiolilina ^ Pt] f 'J ^ , is a

Chinese transliteration ot the Sanskrit word

piinddrikd, the white lotus, which is a Buddhist

symbol signifying enlightenment and rebirth.

37. In some sources, the year ot Zhao Zhi-

chen's death is given as i860, but the correct

date ot 1852 has been confirmed by the modern

schol.ir Cdien |un Pf.^^ in his articles "Zh.io

Zhichen nianbiao" Xiling yitong

24 (1990.3): pp. 49-55, II, and "Zhao

Zhichen zuiiian kao" M.^^-^ ^ ^ ,
Slidngluil

hoifiigiidii jlkdn JlJ# tf 4Ht^ ^
'I .S (1990): p. 49-

l or selected comments about Zhao Zhi-

chen and 131 ot his seals, see Ding Ren T f-.

ed., Xiling hdjid yinxtidn ^ /\'$. t'P (Shang-

hai: Shanghai guji chubanshe, I99i),pp. 21-23,

301-436. The book on ancient seal script that

Zhao helped to produce under Ruaii Yuan

(1764-1849) was Jignzlial sluvigdiiig ylqi knan-lil

fit iff! # gl#Ui^ (preface 1804); see ,ilso
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cat. no. 3, note 1 s. For examples ot Zhao Zhi-

chen's own works m seal script, see Miii Shin

no sho yt W # (Osaka: Nihon Shogei-m.

1976), 2:26 (hanging scroll); Lidai mini^icu yiiifi-

l,a„ iiioji J^R^ K^M iJf (Shanghai: Ren-

mni nieishn chubanshe, 1991), p. 341 (couplet);

and Chen Jun, "Zhao Zhichen he tade Liti

Jliiwai zhou" M i ?l fP « $i

,

Sliiifii coii{;htvi 2_s (1991.3): pp. So-,S 1

.

38. The earliest known reference to this stele is

a colophon h-oni A.n. 1064 written 011 a rubbing

ot the text b\ the famous scholar and epigrapher

Ouyang Xiu it Ff fi|- (A.tJ. 1007-1072) and

recorded in his
J/;'/////

Invi'ci ^if i^i^ 1%: (n.p.,

preface 1835), 3:2ib-22a. A full transcription of

the text was published a ceiiturv later in r 177

by Hong Gua m Li slii. 1 1 :Cib"7a. For a list of

other historical references, see Sliikc lilui .^//l>)'///

^ ti^ifi'^ ?| (Shanghai: Shangwu ymshu-

guan, 1957), p. 20.

39. This rubbing of the recut text bears a colo-

phon by the scholar Zhao (luolin ijli|if$ (1673-

1751) describing his purchase of the scroll.

Toward the end of the eighteenth ccntiii \. the

scroll was acquired by the great epigrapher and

seal carver Huang Yi ^§ (1744— 1801), who

along with Zhao Zhichen is considered one of

the Eight Masters of Xiling. Huang published

an outline copy of the text together with other

collected rubbings of early stone inscriptions in

his Xiaopciigiaii^v jiiislii 'h'^'^^^^'B't.

^, vol. 3 (n.p.: Lmgtiaoguan, 1S42); tor the

passage quoted here, see 3:7b-9a (separate pagi-

nation). Two aciditional cokiphoiis are .ippended

to the rubbing, one by the scholar Weng Fang-

gang It^lH (1733-1818) and one bv Huang

Yi himself, both of whom conclude that this

rubbing was made from a recut text. Weng

Fanggang's colophon is .iKo recorded in Siizluii

tiba %f\^ik,m Yislni coii,;hian gftfjfi

(Taibei: Shijie shuju, 1962), 26:39-40 (separate

pagination), and a slightly different version of

the same coninieiits is in his Liaii\> Han jimlii ji

^ Mik^ii (privately published, 1789), 16:12b.

Huang Yi formally grouped his rubbing of

the Memorial Stele for Qiao Min with four

other rubbings of Han texts, calling them the

Haiihci u'ii:lioii{i y^Jf-JEfj (Five steles from the

Han dynasty). The collector Duanfaiig (1861-

1911; cat. no. 19) acquired them at the end of

the nineteenth century, and they later entered

the collection of the Palace Museum, Beijing.

According to Zhang Yansheng ^$ Sluiiiltcii

heitichi fell (Beijmg: Zhonghua shuju,

1984), p. 40, at least one other rubbing of the

Memorial Stele for Qiao Min is known tod.iy.

In addition, two versions are recorded in other

sources. See Lu Zengxiang P.t:tt# (1816-1882),

Bdtjioii'^shi jiiisln hii:liaig A'tS tit IE (1925;

reprint, Beijing:Wenwu chubanshe, 1985), p. 31;

and Ouyang Fu It Pf ,_/(^'" qiiizhcii 7$.%

(1923; reprint. Hong Kong: Zhongguo shuhua

yan]iuluii, 1971), p. 20. In addition, sections

from an unidentified version of the rubbing

were recently published in Hanii jiin^piii liiit^iiaii

/Hits m'KMj (Shijiazhuang: Hehei reiimm

chubanshe, 1996), pp. 459-79, especially pp.

470-73. It IS not certain which version was the

one that inspired Zhao Zhichen, but Huang

Yi's seems the most likely. The rediscovered

text provided material for other contempo-

raries as well, such as Chen Hongshou (1768—

1822; cat. no. 7), who produced the last section

of the same passage seen here on his own

hanging scroll. See Lingiuw siniyi ]^:§^ |S 17

(1989.4): p. 7.

40. Zhao Zhichen produced at least two other

undated works quoting passages from the

Memorial Stele for Qiao Mm. Onu is a different

excerpt of identical length. See Shiipn i6

(June 1977): p. 4. The other is a much longer,

four-scroll excerpt from the text, the third

scroll of \\ hich .ilso includes the present pas-

sage. See jiiisliijiii ^liciK'diii; sinilniii ji ^ "5"
f[ Jf-

3^. ^"4 - vols. (Taibei: Datong shu)u, 1977),

reprint of Jiiislnji,! ^Iiiilnia ji J^ ^ ^ t
(Shanghai: Xiliug ymshe, 193s), i : 196-97. This

tour-scroll set is also published m ZlioiiiH^iio

shiija dddwiio: t H # 7t ^, 8 vols. (Beijmg:

Zhongguo shudian chubanshe, 1991), 8:209-10.

For other examples ot Zhao Zhichen 's

clerical script, see Laiiqiaii slkvigiiaii

S/)i//V If f lLi §t#t: #ft (Tokyo: Nigensha,

1978), 2: 1 So (couplet); Min Sliin no slio. 2:27

(couplet); Lr;i;;.vi(i/;; Cini};li:iii -lidiilan ^
SI % {E.\lnl>ilioii of Lok 'I'iai Hiivn Collection

of CalU'^iaphY in Co\ipkts) (Hong Kong: Chinese

University of Hong Kong, Institute of Chinese

Studies, Art Gallery, 1972), no. s2 (couplet);

and (Xiiionianffiuifi'iing:lidi t\}no) Qinoiiin xiiczlw

foslw .MUVIji ( ^J^ f f if ^) ft ## ,4 #
M $i (Beijing:Wenwu chubanshe, 1995), no.

160 (handscroll, poem, 1849).

9. DENG SHIRU

41. Yin i\ was Deng Slum's given name [nnui^

f3 ), as used in his signature and accompanying

seal. Because of the taboo on the use of char-

acters appearing in an emperor's name, when

the jiaqmg emperor (reigned 1796-1S20),

whose given name wasYongyan If J'iJ^, ascended

the imperial throne, Deng was obHged to switch

to signing works with his courtesy name Shiru

iv .by which he is commonly known. Over

his career. Deng also adopted numerous sobri-

quets, such asWanbai shanren ^ t^l \h /v. which

the writers ot the second colophon and out-

side label (see note 46) used 111 reterring to him.

42. Jia Zhen belonged to a prominent family of

officials from Cnicheng in Hebei Prov-

ince. As seen in his signature and one of his

seals, his alternate names wereTuiya il. )§_ and

Yuiizhu iji£,and his studio name was (jong-

zihouzhai il if 5f^Jia passed the national

examinations (jinslii) 111 1832 ,ind went on to

an illustrious c.ireer as a high official in the

provinces, particularly from 1849 to 1861 in

Henan and Anhui Provinces, where he distin-

guished himself in both civil and military affairs.

Mainly known as an author and poet, |ia Zhen

was also well regarded m his day as a calligrapher.

43. Shaowen was the courtesy name of Li

Bmgyang ^/^XPf (active A.n. ca. 7S9-780), the

leading practitioner of seal script during the

Tang dynasty (a.d. 618-907). His approach

dominated the writing of seal script until the

appearance of Deng Shiru, who returned to

more ancient niodels.

44. Zhuang jmdu was from Changzhou f

H

in Jiangsu Province. His courtesy name was

Meishu a and Peizhai H ^ was his sobri-

quet. He passed the national examinations
(
jin-

slii) 111 1836 and received a low-level appoint-

ment in the central governinent. Primarily

known as a poet, Zhuang also earned a repu-

tation tor his calligraphy 111 standard script. As

indicated in the previous colophon, he received

this scroll m 1848 as a gift from Jia Zhen. Since

there was no room following his tiny inscrip-

tion at left, Zhuang added his collector seal on

the right side of die scroll, fourth from the

bottom.

45. Li Si ^Iff and Cheng Miao were im-

portant caUigraphers of the Qin dynasty (221-

2g6 B.C.). Li Si is creciited with inventing the

standardized form of small seal script (xidozinian).

as used in this scroll, w hile ("heiig Miao is pri-

marily remembered for his pivotal role 111 the

development ot clerical script.

46. Unless otherwise indicated, the individuals

represented by these collector seals are

currently unknown.

There is an outside label on the scroll, winch

reads ^ ^ iL \t; i=- H M^, UIW ±
If. (Calligraphy by Wmbai slianren [Deng Shi-

ru]; remounted second month of the <,'i//(7/()i/

year
1

1 Ns3 1, inscribed by Guaiichuan ]ushi).

Guanchuan jushi was a sobriquet ot Hong

Shuzu /^^ it tl, who lived during the nine-

teenth century. Little is know n about hini. He

evidently wrote the label slip w hen the scroll

was remounted the year after the death of the

previous owner, Zhuang Jmdu (1799-1852),

who wrote the second inscription on the scroll

(see note 44).

47. For a brief biography of Deng Shiru in

English, see Hironui Momose's article 111

Eminent Chinese of tlic Cli '/i/i; Period, ed. Arthur

W. Hummel (Washington, DC: U.S. Govern-

ment Printing Office, 1943), pp. 715-16. For

modern Chinese chronologies ot his life, see
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Mu Xkiotiaii i% "k. and Xu Jiaqiong 1^ fiJ|,

"Deng Sliiru numpu" IP
"5"

-^P if , in Deng

Shim yaiijiu ziliao IP '5 iv^^'S: ^ (Beijing:

Renmin meishu chubanshe, 1988), pp. 73-1 11;

"Deng Sliiru nianbiao" IP
"5"

"ip ^ , m Zhoiig-

giio sliufa qtiaiiji 67: Qingdiv, Deng Sliiru 4^ II #
^ ^ ft 67: /# ft, IP -iP (Beijing; Rongbao-

zliai chubanshe, 1995), pp. 294-J03: and "Deng

Shiru nianpu" IP ^ 'ip if , m Deng Shim shiij.i

shuankc quanji IP 'B' # yi ^ 3^ ft , 3 vols.

(Hefei: Anluii nicishu chubanshe, 1993), 3:127-

53. All three of these works contain other im-

portant articles and information on Deng

Shiru's hte and art.

48. The Yijing ^ ?f IS organized around a set ot

sixry-four hexagrams, each ot which consists ot

a ditTerent combination of six sohd (hard) and

broken (soft) hues arranged horizontally one

above tiie otiier. According to tr.idition. the

individual hexagrams and the s\ steiii tor under-

standing them were devised around 1 140 B.C.

by King Wen, founder of the Zhou dynasty

(I5| \ i). Sometime aftei-ward. Ins son Dan,

the Duke of Zhou (Jf) ii^E), is s.ud to have

composed a corresponding group ot terse

interpretations tor the hexagiams, known as

the "ludgmcnts."' Five centuries later, the

philosopher Confucius (sS 1-479 H ' ) strongly

advocated rigorous study ot the Vijing and is

credited \\ ith \\ ritmg an iinport.mt commen-

t.iry on the "|udgments," which became closely

attached to the original text. Combined \\'ith

other commentaries attributed to C'ontucius

and his followers, the resulting book was subse-

quently included among the core works m the

official Confucian canon and has been consulted

m China ever since, both as a tbrtune-telliiig

manual and as a guicle to appropriate conduct.

Each hexagram 111 the Vijing bears a descriptive

name that provides a key to its symbolic meaning

and application. For this scroll, Deng selected a

passage from the Confucian commentary

attached to hexagram forty-six, called "Sheng"

ft" (Rising). The passage t'lrst explains the

symbolic relationship of the broken (soft) and

solid (hard) lines within the hexagram and then

quotes and elucidates the Duke ot Zhou's

somewhat ambiguous "Judgment." A manda-

tory part of the traditional educational cur-

riculum, the ^'ijiug remains tamiliar to most

literate members ol C'hmese society even in

modern times. For the full text ot this hexa-

gram and a modern interpretation, see Gao

Heng'fi , '/.iionVi Da'liiidu jiii-lni /I] ^ ^ f(

4")± (Lli 'i-i'il-Q' Lu shushe, 1 979), pp. 3S9-9 1

.

The other two early woi ks by Deng Shiru

quoting passages from the V///;(t; ,ire both d.ited

1781. One is in the Shanghai Museum ot Art,

and the other is in the Palace Museum, Beijing.

See either To Sekijo, Ka Sliol^i. ( 'Jio Sliiken IP

if, H .^D ^, M^it (Tokyt>: Cdiuo koionsha,

1976), pis. 1-2; Zliong<;no slnijii quanji Qiiigiltii,

Deng Slum (Bei]iiig: Roiigbaozhai chubanshe,

199s), pp. 28—29, pis. 2-3; or Deng Sliiiii ^linja

ziuidiike quanji, 3 vols. (Hefei: Anliui meislui

chubanshe, 1993), 1:12-13.

10. WU XIZAI

49. Originally named Tingyang 5|;li,Wu Xizai

went by a number ot alternate names and

sobriquets over the course ot his career. His

most commonly used sobriquet was Rangzhi

as seen in the signature and one ot his

seals on this couplet. Wu's earlier works are

generally signed and sealed with his original

given name Tingyang and courtesy name Xizai.

One dated work usmg this tormula is the 1843

frontispiece to a handscroD 111 the Freer Gallery

collection. See Sheii Fu, Glenn Lowry, and Ann

Yoneniura, Troni (Avuepl 10 Coinexl: Apptoaclies

10 Aiian ami Islamic CaUigiaphy (Washington,

D.C.: Smithsonian histitudon Press, 1986), pp.

60—01. About 184S, w hen he was in his tittieth

year,Wu dropped the name Tingyang and began

to sign works using only his courtesy name Xi-

zai and scibncjuet Rangzhi, as here. In late 1861,

when Zaichun M- the Tongzhi emperor

(reigned November i86F-January 187s), as-

cended the throne, Wu was torced to abandon

the name Xizai 111 order to avoid the taboo on

using any character 111 an emperor's given name

{:ai (it). Works with the Xizai-Rangzhi signa-

ture and seals can therefore be roughly dated to

the period between 1848 and Iatei86i. In addi-

tion,Wu later changed the written character

for "Rang" from t$. to i^.The identity of

Boqiiig, the individual to whomWu dedicated

this couplet, IS uncertain at this time.

so. For a bnet discussion in English ot Wu Xi-

zai's life and art (mainly painting), see Ju-hsi

Cliou s article in Claudia Brown and |u-hsi

Chou, Trauscending 'Hiniioii: Painting at the Close

of (China's Hnipiie, iyi)0- 1
(|Phoemx|: Phoe-

nix Art Museum, 1992), pp. 248-49. For his

time 111 Taizhou,see Zhu Xuechun "^^ilt.

"Wu Rangzhi yu Tai ersanshi" $t'i$.Z.%i- ^
S , Shnja # ;i 35 (1 984-^): PP- i^-^o. See

also the collection ot essays in Go Joshi no slioga

lenhohu -^il C (7) # 4 ^ (Tokyo: Nigensha,

1978); andTakaliata Tsunencibu '0] fg , "Go

Joshi ni ataeta 'Yizhou shuangji' no eikyo"

Sharon 16 (1980): p. 130-57.

Like all Chinese calligrapliers, both Wu Xi-

zai andWuYun (181 1
-

1 883; cat. no. 17) had a

strong interest in the I.anting ji xn iff 'f' ft /f

(l-'reface to gathering .it the C)rchid l'a\ ilion),

I omposed and written by the tamous calligra-

phei- W.ing Xizhi iE $Jl (a.d. ca. 303-c.i. 361).

Wu Yun in fact collected some two hundred

ditterent versions ol ihis l.iiiious prose text, lor

,1 tascin.itmg example ol the I'lejaee w ritten b\

Wu Yun together with an accompanying version

written by Wu Xizai and dedicated to Wu Yun,

see NaitoTorajiro r^^j^yj^gp (1866-1934),

Shincho shogafii rn$f\ttiti (Osaka: Haku-

bundo, I9i6),pl. 34 (no pagination).

SI. For examples and discussion ot Wu Xizai's

seal carving, see ]Vn Rang:hi yinpu -i^l^iltpif

(Shanghai: Shanghai shuhua chubanshe, 1983);

Wit Rang:hi :iping yingao ^ 1^ i ll li

(Yangzhou: Yangzhou guji shudian, 1992); Clnl-

gohti tenhokn sokan t S ^ 5'J $ f I , vols. 23-25

(Tokyo: Nigensha, 1980—84); and Huang Gang-

sheng "Wu Rangzhi de zhuanke" .^1^

iLt'^^V\,Shnpu #it 55 (i983.6):pp. lo-ii.

For a good example of the close stylistic

relationship between Deng Shiru (1743-1805;

cat. no. 9) and Wu Xizai, see their respective

versions ot the same clerical-script couplet.

Deng Shiru produced at least two different

versions ot the couplet, published respectively

m Robert Hatfield Ellsworth, Dtter Chinese

Painting and Cailigiaphy: iSoo-u^'^O^ 3 vols.

(New York; Random House, 1987), 3:16, pi.

C010-02 (now in the collection ot the Freer

Gallery of Art, F1997.48. 1-.2); and Deng Shim

shnja zhuanke qnaiiji IP
5'

"4P f ^ ^ ^ij ^ft , 3

vols. (Hetei: Anhui meishu chubanshe, 1999),

i:459.Wu Xizai's version of the couplet is

published in Yinglian iiioji xuaiiji ^It'M.

ft (Beijing: Rongbaozhai, 1983), p. 52.

On Wu Xizai's relationship w ith Bao Shi-

chen ( 1
775-1 855), seeTakahataTsunenobu, "Go

Joshi 111 ataeta "Yizhou shuangji' no eikyo," pp.

154-57; and liang jingten Itf "Jia Dao

shiqi Yangzhou shutan jujiang Bao Shichen

Wu Xizai" * it H# Jfe] # ']\\ # If g E # E

^ 1 DC, Shnja eongkan #ii t fi] 24 (Decem-

ber 1990): 10-1 1. Bao Sliichen also composed

two essays forWu Xizai, the first to answer

nine questions posed by Wu about the art of

calligraphy (1831), and the second a private

letter to him (1833). See Zhujia t5l^,conip.,

Yizhou shiiangii shuzheng S^fttf Jiif (Hong

Kong: Zhonghua shuju, 197S), pp. 71 -86, pp.

127-30.

s2. For other examples ot couplets in clerical

script written in seven-character lines and

bearing the s.une Rangzlii-Wu Xizai signature

found here, see .\//)/ Shin no sho Jr" W 2

vols. (C^saka: Nihoii Shogei-m, 1976), 2:39, 44;

Yini>lian tiioji xnaiiji,ip. 52; /Jioiigi^no meishu quanji:

Shnja zhnaiike hiaii 6, Qingdai sliuja 4^ IS H ft ^
ft : ii f #1 6, yt ft# (Shanghai: Shang-

hai sluihu.i chubanshe. 1989), p. 165, pi. 175; and

Lulai iningieu Yuiglian moji /g ft g KUM
(Sh.ingh.ii: Renmin meishu chubanshe, 1991),

p. 148.

For clerical-script couplets using longer

lines, see lak.ishima Kikujiro % ^?l|/j^^P,

Kaiankyo lakiiji tl.^-^^^- (Tokyo: Kyuryudo,

19(14), pi. 271 (eight-character lines, dated

1861); Ming Qnig yinglian niojt Mian Hfl /^^^^

liuusijiNc riii; i'ast



^i^M (Chciiigchuii: Changchun sin guji shu-

dian, p. S4 (eight-character hnes); and

\'iii{;luiii iHoji .\iituiji,p. 53 (twelve-character Hnes).

Dm ing his earlier years,Wu Xizai was at

least brierty mHuenced by the clerical-script

experiments oi C'hen Hongshon ( 1 y'lN- 1 N22;

cat. no. 7), as evidenced by his ccTuplet published

in Liiliii iiiiiioycii iiioji.p. 147. He also

produced copies of various Han dvnast\' stele

inscriptions. See, tor example, Miii Slim no slio,

2:37 (hanging scroll, dated 1853); ///(.•./////i/ c/ic//-

(-(;;(t; sliiiliHct ji ^ ^ f-f^ ^ , z vols. (Tai-

bei; I )atong shu]u, 1977), reprint ot jiusliijia

sliuliiid ji ^ (Shanghai; Xiling

ymshe, 193H), 1:252-55 (set of eiglit hanging

scrolls, dated lX('i7);and Zliowiiiiio sliiijd (l<ulicii{;

B # ^ ii^, 8 vols. (Beijing: Zhongguo

shudian, lyyo), 8:257-59 (two examples).

Wu Xizai sometimes employed clerical script

to render favorite texts trom early literary or

historical sources, such as the set ot tour hang-

ing scrolls recording a famous prcise work by

Yuan Hong :^ f. (a.d. 32.S-376). See Sliiifd ^
31 (19S3.4): pp. 60-61. As indicated by the

handscroll frontispiece cited in note 49, he also

used clerical script 111 various other contexts

and formats. See, for example. Zlioini{;iio iiicisliii

qiiiUiii: Sliiijd zliihiiihc hinii (i, p. I6fi, pi. 174

(folding fan); and Miii Shin 110 .^lio, 2:47 top

(folding fan), 5 1 top (folding tan), and 52-53

(horizontal scroll).

1 1 . ZHAO ZHIQIAN

53. Huislni was Zhao's courtesy name.

Impressions of these two undated intaglio seals

are published 111 Qianjuntao it^:^ ^ ,
comp.,

Zliiio Zhitjidu ^Z,t^ (Hangzhou: Zhejiang

renmiii meishu chubanshe, i9S7),nos. 163, 166

(no pagination). As a seal carver, Zhao was

stronglv influenced by the works of both Ding

Jiiig T (1695-1765), founder of the Zhe-

jiang School, and Deng Shiru ( 1 743-1 S05; cat.

no. 9), founder of the Anhui School. Known

for the \\ ide diversity of his sources and models.

Zh.io created a synthesis of the two schools.

He was admired for the way he vvieldecl his

carving knife like a brush and treated the

surf.ice ot the stone as if it wcic a sheet of

blank paper.

54. Each line in this couplet consists of two

rlnnied three-character phrases. The first phrase

m line one alludes to two passages in the ancient

Yijiuf; % ?1, hexagram forty-nine, Gc %- (Revo-

lution, or Molting): "Nine in the fifth line

means;The great man changes like a tiger" (/l^

Il-'KKI^ 'ii)', and "Six 111 the top line means;

The superior man changes like ,1 leop.ird" (Ji

^: ^ -t" ft -t).The idea is that when tigers and

leopards change (that is, molt) in acccirdance

\\ ith the rhvtlims ot nature, the markings on

their fur form clear patterns. Similarly, during a

time of great change, both the leadei- and his

assistants provicie clear guidelines for others to

follow 111 the formation ot a new social and

piolitical order. On the V)/7);ij, see also Deng

Shiru, cat. no. 9, note 4X. For the full context of

these phrases and a modern interpretation, see

Gao Heng ri] ^ . Zliou V; Dii:liuiin jin:hn la] ^

i-'ji ([jrnan|:Qi Lu shushe, 1979), pp.

410-1 1. According to ancient C'hmese belief,

great changes in the human world are presaged

cir accompanied by directly correlating changes

in the natural world and can ciften be observed

in and interpreted from the shifting manifesta-

tions of meteorological phenomena {qixiam;

ft .^), which serve as the "signs of nature."

Therefore, the first line of the couplet means

that \\ hen the great man exerts his transforma-

tive influences, the\ are inimediatelv observable

in nature.

In Chinese tradition, the mythological

"phoenix" {_lcng M, is the male bird, and liihiin;

or M, is the female bird) only appears 111

times of peace and good government. The

phoenix can also be taken as a metaphor ior a

good And worthy individual.When such an era

occurs, or when such an indn idual is given tree

rem. then writing (or literature) will natiir.illv

reach glorious heights.

55. Xueyan "f the individual to whom Zhao

dedicated this couplet, is currently unknown.

56. For brief discussions in English ot Zhao

Zhicjian's lite and art, see Tu Lien-che"s article

in Enhncnl (^Inncsc of ihc Cli'iin; Peiioci, ed.

Arthur W. Hummel (Washington, D.C.; U.S.

Government Printing Office, 1943), p. 70; and

|u-hsi Chou's two articles and the extensive list

of references contained in his notes in Claudia

Brown and |u-hsi Chou, TransccndingTurmoU:

Piiintiu}i ill ilic Close oj China' i Empire, 171)6-

1011 (|i'hoenix|: Phoenix Art Museum, 1992),

pp. 240-47, 256-(io, 354—56. See also Zhao Zhi-

qian's obituary by the collector Pan Zuyin

iS-?i (1830— 1K90), Zhao's friend and patron,

reprinted in Bci'iin shcnonio: Fasliu ft

(Taibei; Zhonghua shuhua chubanshe,

1977), pp. i3-20;Cai GuanJuo IHiyS-, Qini^dai

qibai ntiniircn zinian 7^ ft -b
"5" K\% (Beijing;

Zhongguo shudian, 1984), pp. 1861-62; Zhao

Erchang M ffO s , "Zhao Zhicjian de shengpmg:

Jinian Zhao Zhitjian shishi yibai zhounian"

ill 6^ 4-^: fc-¥Miil€#-'&J51-^.DHc.-

)'"" S 7 (November 1984); pp. 199-208,

122; "Zhao Zhiqian dashi ji" li^Z^t^-k^lt,

111 yjiao yjiiijidn, comp. Qian [untao (Hang-

zhou; Zhejiang renmin meishu chubanshe,

1987) (no pagination); and "Zhao Zhiqian

nianbiao" 21 ^ appended to Zhao

Zhiqian, :iishuo f ^ ^^JZ (Shanghai:

Renniin meishu chubanshe, 1989), pp. 38-44.

57. While Zhao Zhiqi.in often produced couplets

in other line lengths, this is the only published

example known to the author that shows his

use of six-character lines. Zhao's calligraphy

has been widely published. For publications

including numerous examples ot coupilets and

other works written in the Northern Wei style

of standard script, see Slioinn f m 25 (February

1952): pis. 1-15, with accompanying articles,

pp. 2—8. 47-52; .S7)i)/;/» 55 (December 1955): pis.

1-20, with accompanying articles, pp. 2-8. 47—

57; Kakui Hiroshi )s| #t#, "Cho Shiken to

sono shuhen" t ^ « iS if

.

167 (February 1965): figs, on pp. 2-13; To Sckijo,

Ko Shohi. Cho Shiken l|5 "5"-*P, fsj J, ft^lf

(Tokyo; Chuo-koronsha, 1976), pis. 1 23-54; A//;;

Shin no sho ^1^ it <n f (Osaka: Nihon Shogei-

in, 1976), pp. 90-109; Bei'iui sheni;nio: Fiislni:

C^ian luntao, comp., Zlnw Zhiqian: Zhonggno

shtifa (Lhheng HI ^ >i , 8 vols. (Beijing;

Zhongguo shudian. 1990), 8:347-73; 'ind Zhong-

guo shufa ^'Bl^/i (1990.2): pp. 2 1-33, with

following articles by Sha Menghai ^ and

Qian Juntao, pp. 34-38.

12. XU SANCENC

58.Wuyiin f^^i.the individual to \\lioin Xu

Sangeng dedicated this couplet, is currently un-

known.

s<;. As seen in his signature and two of his seals

on this couplet, Xiuhai y^f was Xu Sangeng's

most commonly used alternate name, and Xue-

ran sanren ^ ft>nk K was one of his many

sobriquets. For details about Xu Sangeng's

biography and a selectic-)n of his seals, see Ma

Guoquan H ti, "Xu Sangeng he fade zhuan-

ke yishu" f|; E if fP (ft 6^ ^ M S- f#, Xiling

yiiong ]!S -j^a 15 (July 1987): pp. 1-8, inside

front cover; Chen Jun P^^, "Zhejiangsheng

bowuguan cang Xu Sangeng yin xuan" Afj 'S

t W^HtS^'i^S-l^fVM, Minglia hanino ^ %
% S 5 (June 1990); pp. 140-49; Weicjm %,

"Wanqing dushu yizhi de zhuankejia Xu San-

geng" St yt 51 lit- -ft 1^^ f f. fl^ 3 if ,
Shnja

#yi 75 (1990.6); pp. 46-48; and Xu Sangeng

yinpn S if ^P It (Shanghai: Shanghai shu-

dian, 1993), especially introduction by Sun

Weizu -j^,ff+ti,pp. i-s.

60. The stele is also known as the Tianxi jigoiig

hei f fili; 5$ (TheTianxi era record-of-

merits stele) or the Samluiui hei iL llf 5^ (Stele

111 three fragments). The stele was first recorded

shortly after its rediscovery in A.n. 1091 and has

been widely described and discussed ever since.

For references to traditional textual sources, see

Yang Dianxun t"f K?^, comp., Shihe tilui suoyiu

?1 (Shanghai: Shangwu yiiishu-

guan, 1957), pp. 501-2.

For discussions ot diflerent surviving rub-

bings ot the text, see Zhang Y.msheng i.,

Shaiihen beitie lu ^ ^ 5^ ||: (Beijing: Zhong-

hua shuju, 1984), pp. 46-47; and Ma Ziyun ^

^ % and Shi Anchang jfe $ b , Beilie jianding
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5^ ^ (Guilin: Guangxi sliitan daxue chu-

banshe, 1993), p. loi. For an extant Song dynasty

rubbing of the stele, see Song ta Tiaufa shenchau

bci l^tll ^ ^i^tt,'^^ (Beijmg;Wenwu chuban-

she, 1986); and Zhongguo ineislui qiiaiiji: Sliiifa

zhuaiike biaii ?, WeiJin Nanbeicliao if 8 ^ iS 5^

^t -zk^^^i 2Ji^^it$f] (Beijing: Ren-

inin nieishu chubanshe, 1986), no. 16, pp. 23—

27, and text on pp. lo-i i. For three later rub-

bings ot the stele, see Zhang Yansheng, SlidiilK'ii

bcilic III. pi. 7; Shosckl iiieiliiii sokaii 'fH ^ pp H.

fi| , vol. 1 2 (Tokyo: Nigensha, 1969); and An

Siyiiiiii Cling sbiinhcn hciric xiian $ it ^ ^
S^tt^i {The CJiuiiluiage tic and Rare Rubbings

from Tlie Collection of Robert H. Elhirortli) (Bei-

jing:Wenwu chubanshe, 1996), pp. 83—87.

61. For a range ot works by Xu Sangeng in the

style ot the Tiaiifa slienchan bci. see Lidai iiiingrcn

yinglian inoji 1 ft g ^vtSl 15^ (Shanghai:

Renrmn meishu chubanshe, 1991), pp. 339-40

(two undated couplets); Gnotai iiieislnigiian

xiuinji 111 ^ H ill If 2S. ^ (Taibei: Guotai niei-

shuguan, 1977), 1:75 (couplet, 1872):;)//;; .S7//)/

no slio fn^^ (Osaka: Nihon Shogci-m,

197'^), P- 113 (couplet, 1 876), p. 114 (folding

tan, ninety-character excerpt troni stele, 1S78),

p. 116 (couplet, i88i),p. [i8 (couplet, undated),

p. 119 (couplet, 1886); and Slioliin f °n 235

(September 1959): p. i (tour-scroll set, 110-

character excerpt trom stele, 18 87). The last

three works 111 particular are very close to the

Freer Gallery's couplet in style and execution,

and two of these works (undated couplet and

1887 toLir-scroU set) appear to bear e.xactly the

same two seals atter Xu's signature.

Though no other artist has macle such ex-

tensive use ot the Tiaiifa sbenchan bci. several

important nineteenth-century calligraphers,

such as Ruan Yuan (1764-1849; cat. no. 3) and

Wu Xizai (1799-1870; cat. no. 10), also copied

the stele or occasionally worked in its st^'le. For

a hanging scroll by Ruan Yuan, see Sliiita coiig-

kcin ^ 'jtM.^ 14 (June 1988): pp. 85-86. For

three works by Wu Xizai, see Shen Fu, Glenn

Lowry, and Ann Yonemura, From Concept to

Context: Approaches to Asian and Islamic Calligra-

phy (Washington, D.C.: Smithstinian Institution

Press, 1986), pp. 60-6 J (fronrispiece to a hand-

scroll, 1 843); 23 s (September, 1959): pp.

50-61, pis. 1-12 (album, 1 24-character excerpt

from the stele, 1863); and Ming Qing Yinglian

mojixnan Bfl yf Sf i *j it (Changchun:

Changchun shi guji shudian), p. 62 (couplet).

For examples of Xu Sangeng's calligraphy

in other forms of seal script, see Miii Shin no

slio.p. 114 (folding fan, 1 879);Tamaimir.i Seizaii

5 'tt ff dj , comp., Chugokn shodo^ln ncinpYO 4"

il#3ti^tl (Tokyo: Nigensha, 1998), p. 99,

upper right (couplet, 18X2); Slinfa 75 (1990.6):

pp. 1 6-3 1,41 (58-leaf album, 1 883); and Shoseki

nicillin sokan.vo]. 133 (Tokyo: Nigensha, 1970)

(108-leaf album, 18S7).

13. WU CHANCSHUO

62. The Stone Drum texts h.ive engendered

considerable scholarly debate over the last two

centuries, particularly regarding the proper for-

mation, pronunciation, and meaning of some

characters. Moreover, many characters on the

ten stones ii.ive been either partially or entirely

lost because ot damage and erosion. In writing

the tirst nine lines ot the third poem.Wu

Cliangshuo omitted some unreadable charaters

(indicated 111 the toUowmg transcription by the

symbol O) and transposed another (111 brackets,

with indicating its proper position), so that a

smooth reading ot the original text is no longer

possible (03 ^^L* ' MhUU ' ?iO '

UtA ' t^^U ' t ^ f#^f).Wu omitted

the same characters in most ot his published

renderings ot the text, but this is the only scroll

known to the author where a character has

been transposed.

63. Excerpt ot translation by Gilbert L. Mattos,

The Stone Drums of Ch 'in. Monumenta Serica

Monograph Series, no. 19 (Nettetal: Steyler

Verlag, 1988), p. 220: see also his thorough dis-

cussion of the text and its difticulties, pp. 199—

219.

64.Wu Changshuo's original given name was

Junqing (Bp , as seen on one of his seals, but

he IS generally known by his courtesy name

Changshuo (also read Changshi) § ?I, as used

here in his signature, or rendered as Cangshi

it^., AS on another ot his seals. Laotou tB"

,

also part ot his signature, is one ot Wu's many

cognomens.

As a seal carver,Wu Changshuo owed a

particular debt tcT his predecessors Deng Shiru

(1743-1805; cat. no. 9) and Chen Hoiigshou

(1768— 1822; cat. no. 7). He was also greatly influ-

enced by the works ot older contemporaries,

such asWu Xizai (1799-1870; cat. no. 10) and

,Xu Sangeng (i 826-1 890; cat. no. 12). For dis-

cussions and examples of his seal carving, see Xu

Liping 1^ f( comp., Sida mingjia kiianyin: 1 1
'11

Changshuo, Qi Baishi, Xn Bcihong, Fii Baoshi H3

^ ^ * t fP : ^ g ?l , ^ 6 ^ , t ?l , t^ ^
(Hong Kong: Hanmoxuan you.xian gongsi, 1990),

pp. 1-105 (separate pagination); Ylmg Lu'an ^
f "Wu Changshuo shuyin zhi dao bietan"

^§m^illt.i>i'^^lU,Sliiifa t^/t 99 (1994-^'):

pp. 41-43; Liu Jiang ;X, Wu Changshuo zhuaii-

kcji qi daofa $t3^~^MA^Tl 'jk (Hangzhou:

Xiling yinshe, 1997); and Ma Guoquan ^ gl

\%,Jindai yinren :liiian ifr i\ t'[J )\ \% (Shanghai:

Shanghai shuliua chubanshe, 1998), pp. 5-1;.

65. For a briet discussion 111 Fiiglisli ot Wu

Changshuo's lite and art (mainly painting), see

(u-hsi Cluui's article m Claudia Brow n and

hsi Chou, liaiisccndiiig ' liirnioil: Painliiig at llie

Close of China's Empire, iyg6-igti (|i^hoenix]:

Phoenix Art Museum, 1992), pp. 272—75, 357 n.

no (the note lists a number of biographies and

chronologies ofWu Changshuo's life). In addi-

tion to the sources cited there, see Ding Xayuan

T ^ 7C, "Wu Changshuo nianbiao"

^. Mingjia lianiiio -^^#8 38 (March 1993):

pp. 56-89 (Chinese), pp. E9-1 1 (English); and

Lin Shuzhong fsf f . Wu Changshuo iiianpu

^ ii ff ^if (Shanghai: Renmin meishu chu-

banshe, 1994).

66. Although scholars disagree as to their age,

purpose, and exact place ot discovery, the

Stone Drums bear the earliest inscriptions on

stone unearthed m China to date. They are

tracHitionally assigned to the period of King

Xuan g i (reigned 827-7S2 B.C.) of the Zhou

dynasty. But modern scholars generally agree

that the stones were probably carved two or

three centuries later tor one of the dukes of

the state ot Qin ^ to comiiieiiiorate a signif-

icant event. Disccwered about the seventh

century a.d. during the Tang dynasty, they have

attracted considerable interest among scholars

and calligraphers ever since.

67. For an iiitroductK-)n to Wu Changshuo's

stone-drum calligraphy, see Fushimi ChCikei

ikMj^'^'^t, "Go Shoseki rin sekikobun" ^ §

W.&Ij itiC. Shohin ^ pa 101 (July 1959): pp.

2—8.Wu Changshuo often used stone-drum

script to render other texts, especially couplets,

but his most important experiments quoted

passages or entire poems from the original ten

stones (poem three was evidently among his

favorites). For examples in the hanging scroll

format dating from 1909 to 1926, see Shohiii

loi (July 1959): p. 5 (1909), p. 8 (horizontal

scroD, poem three, 1919), p. 59 (two scrolls, 1922

and 1926), and pp. 60-61 (set of four scrolls,

including poem three, 1913); Shufa congkan

H T'J I (i98i):p. 114 (poem three, 19 15);

National Museum ot History, Taibei, comp.,

11 i( Changshuo sinilniaji g ^l^J ft (Tai-

bei: Lishi bowuguan, 1985), p. 63 (1916); Lidai

Iniajia shufa xuan /S ft ( ^ iS (Shijia-

zliuaiig: Hebei meishu chubanshe, 1983), p. 91

(1917); Mill Shin no slio 0(1 ;# 0) # (Osaka:

Nihon Shogei-in, 1976), pp. 177—78 (set ot four

scrolls, including poem three, 1918), 172 (1919);

Takashima Kikujiro if] tj ^ jf^Bf}, Kaiankyo

rakiiji ^ (Tokyo: Kyuryudo, 1964), pi.

285 (1920); Zhongguo shufa toiigjian "f /i

ill ([Zhengzhou|: Henan meishu chubanshe,

1988). p. 925 {\()Z0)\ Shufa #/i 73 (1990.4):

inside back cover (i92i);Akai Kiyomi '^^'j^

^, Chilgoku shodoshi f ^ (Tokyo:

Tokyodo, 1979), p. 818 (excerpt from poem

three, 1926); and Cihugoku goseniien no liiliotcn:

Chilgoku 'Iciislnii-slii hnnhutsiilcn <^ H £. -f ^ W

a yR: t i ^ ? t ^ (Kobe: Supotsu

Kyoiku Kosha, 1985), p. 75, pi. 70 (undated).
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14. Ql BAISHI

6(S. For discussions and examples ot Qi Baishi's

seal carving, see Xu Liping i^tf-^, conip.. Sid.i

niiiigjia kuaiiYiir.Wu Changshuo, Qi Baislii, Xii

Bclhoiifi, Fu Baoshi B ± ^ tttiV : ^ s fi

^Ti S f% , f# 5" (Hong Kong: Hanmo-

xuan youxian gongsi, 1990). pp. 1-167 (separate

pagination); Qi Bdislii liiiiliiia jiin^pin ji If)- (3 'S

.^fri ^ pa $i (Beijing: Renniin meishu chu-

banshe, 1990), pp. 151-60; Ma Guoquan ,^ H
M, "Baishi laoren de zhuanke" & ^ ^ Kd'j

t'\,Mingjia hanmo 14 (March 1991):

pp. 84-91; Ql BaisU yinying ^ ^ i\l fi (Bei-

jing: Rongbaozhai, 1991); Cui Junhao ^ ilife ^,

Qi Baishi zlnuviiic yishii de yanjiu fftil^-^M^

'i'^i'^mt (Taibei:Wenshizhe chubanshe, 1992);

Bdislii yizliti ^^it^ (Shanghai: Renniin

nieishu chubanshe, 1994); and National

Museum of History, Taibei, comp., Qi Bdislii

liiidji Ikti^t^^ (Taibei: Lishi bowuguan,

1996), pp. 40-48, 182-8S.

Qi Baishi often discoursed on seal carving.

See Yang Cluaiigtai %Jt. i-, ed., Qi Bdislii uiii

:luumkc yislui fj-^^M^ % % U (Beijmg:

Shumu wenxian chubanshe, 1989). In addition,

a dictionary of variant forms appearing m Qi's

seal carving has been compiled. See Dai Shan-

qing iL Ql Baishi zhunnke zididii ^ ^ U

^ 5'J ^ jft (Belling: Guangbo xueyuan cluib.in-

she, 1992).

69. The Tang dynasty poet Li Qi ^ fjf, (active

early to mid-eighth century) composed this

cjuatram, titled "|i Han Peng" ^ || i| (Sent to

H.in I'eng), tor an otherwise umdentiticd friend

ser\mg as the magistrate ot a county near

Mount (iiive 111 Shaiixi Province. For an anno-

t.ited text of the poem, see Liu Baohe f'] W fP,

Li (^i slii piiigzhii ^ffii^if-yi (Taiyuan: SharLxi

|iaoyu chubanshe, 1990), p. 321.

70. Xiangcji /fB Isf was the studio name of the

painter and calligrapher Wang Anyun i [tl il

(1832-1916), with whom Qi Baishi studied

poetry and literature starting in 1899.

Because ot a tortune-teller's warning that

his seventy-titth year would be inauspicious, Qi

Baishi altered the way he recorded his age in

1937, making himselt two years older. One

must bear this m mind when calculating Qfs

actual age in Western terms or when dating a

late work by his age, as here.

71. Chronologies ot Qi Baishi's life can be

found in many widely available sources, includ-

ing Hu Shi Qi Baishi iiiaiipii # ^ ?'^it

(Taibei: Hu Shi ]imaiiguan, \^)']z)\Yish\ijia 45. ^.j

^ 106 (March 1 984): pp. 162-64; Qi Baishi,

Baishi Idoicii zisliii 1j ^ K 'ei ^ (Changsha:

Yuclu shushe, 19S6), pp. 203—27; Likeness diid

Unlikcncss: Selected Paintings of Qi Baishi (Bei-

jing: Foreign Languages Press, 1989) (no pagi-

nation; English); Zhongguo meishuguan, comp..

Qi Baishi huiliiid jiiigpiii muiii !tf ^ "5"
It"t ft

(Beijing: Renmin mcishu chubanshe,

1991), pp. 21—34; ^lingjid haiiiiio 14 (March

1991): pp. loX-i s (Chinese and English); and

National Museum of History, Taibei, Qi Baishi

liiiiiii. pp. 206—1 1

.

72. For discussions of Qi Baishi's calligraphy,

see Ma Dawei (MaTatWai) ^ it ^. "Baishi

laoren de shufa yisliu" ^ "S' :^ ^ 6^ # /i S ll,

Mingjia hanmo 14 (March 1991): pp. 76-83

(Chinese and English, with several examples of

seal script); and Mei Mosheng t# S 4. "Zong-

heng waidao gui tianzhen: Qi Baishi de shufa

zhuanke yishu liieping" ^ti ff'I
^ ^ : ?f

6 15^ # /i f 51J 6 ill ,
Zhongguo shufa

t 33 (I993-I):PP- 12-15.

For other examples of Qi Baishi's calligra-

phy, including works m seal script, see Qi Baishi

hiiihiia jingpin ji. pp. 142-50; Zhongguo sliuja 33

( 1 993 .

1
) : pp. 3- 1 o; National Museum of His-

torv.Tiibei, Qi Baishi liuaji. pp. 178—Si, 198—

203.

Two works that are extremely close to this

.ilbuni leaf 111 style and execution can be found

111 Zhoug'^iio shufa 28 (1991. 4); inside front cover

(horizontal format, quatrain, age 90 [1950]); and

Sotheby's, Hong Kong, Fine Modem and Coii-

tcnipoiary (^.liinese Paintings, s^le cat., October

31, 1 991J, p. 78, sale HKOi53,lot 199 (hanging

scroll, Tang quatrain praised by Xianqi [Wang

Anvun|, age 88
| 1948I).

15. LI KERAN

73. On the seals used by Li Keran, see Miugjia

hdiiiiio 4 (M-iv 1990): pp. 82-87, pp.

132-35, and Li Keian shuliua quaiifi: Sliiita * "5]"

t- ^ -f/i (Tiaiiiin:Tianjin lenmm

meishu chubanshe, I99i),pp. 177-82. The seal

reading Ru:i iiiii (rectangle intaglio)

was carved bvWangYong iE If (born 1948);

the seals Roln d figuu' under a tiee (square intaglio)

and Keian
'-r-

(square mtaglio) were carved

by Ql Baishi (1864-1957; cat. no. 14); the seal

reading Li ^ (circle relief) was carved by Qian

Shoutie i^^lt (i896-i967);and the seal read-

ing Bdifd .\ueloug ^ '^^M (square intaglio),

"White-haired schoolboy," was specially carved

bvTaiigYun /j 'H (1910-1993) when Li Keran

turned seventy.

74. Line one refers to the rencwned Tang dy-

nasty calligrapher and Buddhist monk Huaisu

is ^ (a.d. 725-ca. 799). Because he could not

afford to bu\' paper, he practiced calligraphy by

writing on ban.ina leaves. Line two alludes to

the Song dynasty poet and archetypal scholar-

recluse Lin Bu ttiit (a.d. ca. 965-1026), who

was especiallv fond of plum blossoms.

75. Three writers in particular have recently

published iiia|or books and articles on Li

Keran's hie and career.

Sun Meilan #,11^, Li Keidii ydiijiu

5?F ?L (I Nan]ing]: Jiangsu meishu chubanshe,

1991), pp. 1-62 (essay-style biography), 134-49

(chronology), 323-27 (abbreviated biography).

Various \ersions ot Sun's chronology have also

appe.ired 111 print. See especially Duoyun 4^
*

7 (November 1984): pp. 123-26; Zhougnuo dang-

dai lueisliujia: Li Keiaii t i "f ft H illf.: # "T ^ft

{(\inteiiipoidiy Cliinese Artists .Tlie Life and Works

of Li Keraii) (Chengdu: Sichuan meishu chuban-

slie, 1989) (no pagination; Chinese and Enghsh);

and Li Keran luu yishu 4rJk^'^i (Beijing:

Renmin meishu chubanshe, 1990), pp. 221-29.

Li Song #^A,L/ Keran zhuanliie ^"ij^ ff

(
/'//( Life of Li Keran) (Tianjin: Renmin meishu

chubanshe,
|
1991 |) (no pagination; essay-style

biography and chronology m Chinese and

English). The chronology appeared previously

in Miugjia liaiiino 4 (May 1990): pp. 152-55.

Wan Qmgli H # ^ . "Li Keran zhuan" ^
of 4^ Miugjia hanmo 26 (March 1992): pp.

98-126 (Chinese), 12-27 (English); and Li

Keian piu{;:lindn ^ ""T 4^ (Taibei: Xioiigshi

tuslui, 1995), pp. 68-127 (essay-style biography),

240-47 (chronology).

C~>tlier chronologies of Li Keran's life have

appeared 111 various publications, such as "Li

Keran nianbiao" ^ pT ^^^,"! Li Keian zhoiig-

giiohiia ji ^-^J(('\'St$. {Li Keran:The Pdinter

ir//ii Siirpdssed the Current Century) (Hong Kong:

Tai Yip Co., 1990), pp. xvii-xix (Chinese), 18-

20 (Enghsh); "Li Keran nianbiao" 'Jk^^^

in Li Keiaii sluihua ji "^T 4t #t ^ (Collected

Cdlligiaplui W 'oiks and Painting by Li Kcraii) (Tai-

bei: Ciuoli lishi bowuguan, 1994), pp. 158-59

(Chinese), Unj-<M, (English); and Li Jia ^ti.

"Li Keran nianbiao" ^ Miugjia

/)i;i/(i/ii 43 (August 1995): pp. 94—99.

76. Li Keran created at least five other versions

of this couplet, four of which, along with the

Freer Gallery's version, were done about the

time of Ins birthd.iy on March 26. For three

undedicated versions bearing almost identical

postscripts and the same late March 1985 date

as the Freer Ciallery's couplet, see Mingjia liaii-

iiio 4 (M.iv 1990): p. 13 1 (four of die same seals);

Li Keian shuliua ijiuiiiji: Sliiifi. p. 86, pi. 73 (all

fi\'e of the same seals); and Dougfang ji bai: Li

Keraii yishuzhan znopin ji ^ : ^ ^ ^
iW ^ W pa ^ ([Nanning]: Guangxi meishu chu-

banshe, 1999). p. 2 \ e> (all tive ot the same seals).

The version ot the couplet in Dongfaiig fi hai

also appe.irs in a photograph of Li Keran's studio

published in )'ishujia 160 (September

19NS): p. I i7.Twc5 other published versions ot

the couplet are dated later. For one dedicated to

Xiao |un strjf^ in (une 1985, see Modem Chinese

Paiiuiiigs:Tlie Reyes Colleclioii in the Ashiuoleaii

Mnseiiiii, < )\ford (Oxford: Ashnioleaii Museum,

1996), p. 42, no. 47. For one dedicated to Zuo

Haiping 4 yif-f" in March 1989, see China

Guardian 4^ SI * ,
Beijing, Chinese Modern
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iiiul Coiitciiiporai)' Paiiiuw^i and ('dllii^idpliy B
iit ft# t, sale cat., October 27. 1 wS, lot <,vj.

77. For studies on Li Keran's calligraphy, see Li

Song ^li, "Chen, xiong, yi, dang: Li Keran de

shufa yishu" jrC i| j^, .5=
: ^ # |E If

,

Miiiyii! Iidiiiiio 4 (May lyyo): pp. i iS-,? 1; and

Shen Peng );tll, "Tongxiang 'shenyun' zhi lu"

ii [o| ft ti. i JS- ("The Quest for the Spnatual

Charm—Li Keran's Art of Calligrapln "), Li

Keran sliiiliihi qiiniiji: Sliiifa (no pagination; Chi-

nese and English).

16. LU YANSHAO

7S.The two lines ot this couplet are taken from

a regulated poem m seven-character lines hv

the Tang dynasty poet Han Hong ^-t}\ (active

A.D. 750s—780s), titled "Tong ti Xianyouguan"

\s\^iilMWL (Inscribed for the Temple of the

Wandering Immortal). For a complete text ot

the poem, see Qiidii Tiii'^ slii i;/jS^ (Beijing:

Zhonghua shuju, ly^s), pp. 275 1-52. Several

variant reading tcir these two lines appear m

dittereiit sources; Lu Yanshao h.is used \anant

readings tor two characters in the second line

that are not recorded in tlie (Jiidii Idin; slii.

79. For biographical intormation about Lu

Yanshao, see Wan Qingli ^ ^ ^ , "Lu Yanshao

zhuanliie" ,
Diwyiiu 1

(November lyN 1 ): pp. yy— 106, 262; Lu Yanshao,

"Lu Yanshao zixu" (H il ^\,Duoyiui 7

(November 1984): pp. 54-72, lOs-i 10 (auto-

biography); anci Lu Yanshaci, "Lu Yanshao ziding

nianpu" ^^^'M |l tl , Mingjia haiimo %
^ 17 (June I99i):pp. 136-47 (self-compiled

chronolog\'; Chinese w ith English summary).

80. On Lu Yanshao's calligraphy, see Zhou Kai

m sli, "Lu Yanshao shufa yishu chutan" Pt (l| 'J'"

# ;* S ill W Zhonsgiio ihujd t H # /i .s 1

(iyy6. i): pp. 6—12, 39, back cover (couplet in

running script); and Xu Yixuan $f , "Lu

Yanshao shufa yishu qiantan" fft ^ ii: ^
%rAtk, Shufa 118 (January iyy8):pp. 4-

6, 9—10, inside front cover. For another pub-

lished example of a couplet 111 running script,

see Zlioii'^<^iio sliiita 64 (1998.2); p. 41.

17. WU YUN

Ml. Lingzhai ^ Ik']- was Wu Yuii\ sobru]uct, .is

seen 111 his signature and one ot his se.ils.Yu-

xiaiig ^ et, the family triend to whom lie

dedicated this couplet, is currently unknown.

82. See the obituary by Wu Yuifs triend, tlie

calligrapher Yu Yue ^f^!^ (1821-1907), 111 Miao

Quansun (l 844-1919), comp., \ii

hcizliihiii ji '0l'i%\%^ (n.p.:Jiang C'liu hianyi

shuju, 1910), 38:24b-27a.

83. Wu Yun was so proud ot his collection ot

these rubbings that he called his stuilio lab, 11

lanting zhai — |W ^ ^ (Studio ot the two

hundred |\ersions ot the pretace to gathering

at the] Orchid Pax ilion). For an example ot the

Liiiiiin; ]i xu (Pretace to gathering at the Orchid

Pavilion) written by Wu Yun aiul an accom-

panying version written by Wu Xizai (1799-

1870; cat. no. 10) and dedicated to Wu Yun, see

NaitoTorajiro rtHi^i^^^Kp; ( 1 8C1C-1 934), N/////-

(ho shoodfu (Osaka: Hakubuiido,

1916), pi. 34 (no pagination).

84. ForWu Yun's illustrated catalogue ot the

ancient bronzes in his collection, see his Erhai-

ldnliu(;:lidi shoucdiio jinslii ji — ^flfl'f'l^'lt^^

IT Ic^ (Gui'an: li.xuezhai, 1856); and Liaiiglcixuau

yiqi tiisiii M #! If Ptf- H fI (n.p., 1
1 874?]), which

contains a portrait ot Wu Yun dated i 873, an

introduction by WuYun himself (dated 1872),

and both a title page and introduction (dated

1873) by Wu's friend Yu Yue Ir^il (1821-1907),

all m their own calligraphy.

For impressions ot the ancient bronze seals in

Wu Yun's collection, see his Hilhiilduiiin;-lidi i;u-

uvn;yiii luu (f ^ SF "i" 11=1 fP It (1876; reprint,

Hangzhou: XiUng yinshe, 1983), which contains

a title page by his friend He Shaoji (1799-1873;

cat. no. 4) and an introduction by Wu in his

own running-script calligraphy (dated 1876).

83. For example, the Freer Gallery owns an

ancient bronze vessel ot the ji: type that

was once in Wu Yun's collection (1 1909.259).

Wu Yun's collector seals appear on two well-

known paintings, both handscrolls: Li Shan

* ill (active mid-tweltth-early thirteenth

century), \\ iiid and Siioir in the l-ii I'iui^. jm

dynasty, late twelfth century (1 1
96 1 .34); and

Wen Zhengniing (1470-1559),

Boiitiiio under Red Cliff. Ming d\ iiasty, 1 552

(1 1939.1).

86. For other examples of couplets h\' Wu Yun

written in running script, sec Liildi uiiu'^^reii

yinghdu woji /vtSIJI 1 (Shanghai:

Renmin meishu chubanshe, 1991), pp. 426—27

(two examples, one dated 18C13); Teichin loho

Bijutsukan: Kaikaii kiiicu tcuran iiiokuroku '^nf

1 1 4 It if : M 1$ tl ,t ^ t 0 ft (Tokyo:

TeichinToho Bijutsuk.m, 1970), p. 54; A//// Sluu

no slio 0.^1 CO # (Osaka: Nihon Shogei-m,

1976), 2:81-84 (four examples, one dated 1870);

Akai Kiyomi (^dun^oku shedoslii ^ B

i (Tokyo:Tokyod6, 1979), p. 795 (two

examples); andTamamura Seizan i Jj .

comp., ('hiixoku \hodoshi ueiiipyo <^ 8

jf (Tokyo: Nigeiislia, 1998), p. 95.

18. CHEN JIEQI

87. Shouqmg ^ ^fip was Chenjieqi's courtesy

name, while Beiluiaxuan 5$#;|f (Pavilion ot

Siele-Kubbings and P.untings) was one ot Ins

studio names. He w .is .ilso \\ ideK known by

another ot his studio n.imes, l u/h.n j)f[ lif

(Studio ot the |,incicnl bion/c| / //-Vessel).

As with se\eral ot his other chosen appella-

tions, these names reHect Chen's passion tor

coUectmg.

88. The text on this small scroll consists of

three poems by Su Shi (a.d. 1037-1 ioi),

one ot the greatest poets ot the Song dynasty

(a.d. 960-1279). The tirst poem recommends

following a policy of peace through strength,

the second poem detines the pleasures ot

retirement, and the third poem warns against

confusing the name ot a thing with its reality.

The first poem (not tr.mslated) is titled

"Song Fan Chuncui shou Qmgzhou" i^y^i^

fr ^ i$ ''H (Seeing off Fan Chuncui who is

going to serve as magistrate of Qingzhou). See

Liang Tongshu 7^ |b] ^ (1723—1815), comp., Si(

Wemhoriggoiii; slii hianzhu jiclicnq H ^ ii-i^

Wiii^^ (Hangzhou: Yunshantang, 1819),

vol. 1 1 , 26: 17a— i8a. Su Shi wrote this poem in

the capital in late a.d. 10S5 or early a.d. io86

tor Fan Chuncui (.x.i). 104^1-1 i 17), who haci

recently been appointed magistrate ot Qing-

zhou (modern Qingyang, Gansu Province), a

border p>ost his father, the great minister Fan

Zhongyan ^ |+/|: (a.d. 989-1052), had held

with distinction.When the Xixia 3f \ state in

Central Asia made incursions into Song terri-

tory in a.d. 1040, Fan Zhongyan built and

restored fortifications in the prefecture, im-

proved military training and preparedness, and

adopted a defensive strategy designed to thwart

enemy expansion rather than confront it

tlirectly, a polic\ that minimized bloodshed and

resulted m a treaty between the two hostile

states in a.d. 1044. The thrust of the poem is

that the son should follow the policies ot his

father and thereby keep the frontier at peace.

The second p)oem is tided "Ti Li Boshi

Yuduuuufi douoli ur l| ^ B# 0^ %%l

B } (Inscribed on Li Gonglin's painting Tao

Yuanming at the Eastern Hedge). See Dougpo .xuji

.^i^:^t i:37a-b, 111 ,S'// IX-iiigpo qudiiii

(reprint of a Song dynasty

woodblock edition belonging to Duanfmg

[1861-191 1; cat. no. 19I, privately published,

1908-9). One of the most important figure

painters of the Song dynasty, Li Gonglm ^
'/^ftf (or Boshi A.D. ca. 1049-ca. 1 106)

was a slightly younger contemporary ot Su Shi.

Ostensibly written on one ot Li's paintings,

this poem concerns the archetypal poet-recluse

Tao Qian ^ (or Yuanming M ^fl , a.d. 365-

427), who left office after some three months

and repaired to the poverty of Ins rustic home

near Mount Lu ^ iL 111 Jiangxi Province,

where he raised chrysanthemums and enjoyed

drinking wine. Much ot the imagery and

diction in the poem derive directly from well-

known poems by Tao and stories written

about him.

The third poem (not translated) is titled

"Gu Zhou Maoshu xiansheng Lianqi"
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(On the late Mister Zhou Maoshii

of Lian Creek). See Liang Tongshu, Sii W iii-

zlioniJgoiig slii biiiiizliii jidiewi, vol. 12,31:1 7b-

18a. Su Shi wrote this poem about a deceased

older contemporary, the great Song dynasty

neo-Confucian philosopher Zhou Dunyi ii] |i

EH (or Maoshu !rH)(,A.D. 1017-1073), who

settled late in lite by a small secluded creek at

the foot ot Mount Lu.The poem comments

wryly on the punning contusion between the

name ot the creek, Lianqi M.A (Watertall

Creek), the innate character of Zhou Dunyi,

which was lian ^ (pure, refined), and the fact

that Zhou later took the name Lianqi as his

sobriquet.

89. This work is one of four matching scrolls,

each written in standard script by a different

calligrapher and all dedicated to the same indi-

vidual,Wu Huiyuan (mid-nineteenth

century), who is referred to by his courtesy

name, Lmyu fi. ^.Wu Huiyuan passed the na-

tional examinations (jinslii) in 1844. The other

three calligraphers contributing scrolls to the

set were Wang Zupei itJi^iJ (jiiislii 1840), Gong

Zikai M il M (Jiiishi 1844), and Taishou -p #
(unidentitled) (FiggS. 139— . 141 , respectively).

Wu probably provided all four calligraphers

with identical sheets ot special paper, since

each sheet was demarcated in advance with

the same outer rectangle in blue and columns

outlined m red. None ot the scrolls is dated.

90. For some very briet biographical intorma-

tion about Chen Jieqi in English, see Arthur

Hummel, ed., Fjiiinciil CJIiiiicsc of the C// '/'//(,'

Period (Washington, I^.C: U.S. Government

Printing Ottice, 1943), p. 521. For sources in

Chinese, see Mm Erchang ff 0 , comp., Bci-

:liii,iiiji I'll 5$ ^tl ( n.p.: Sinological Insti-

tute ot Yenching University, 1923), 9:4b— sb;

and Chen jikui introduction (1988) to

Qiuqiaij M'cij^i zlii yii ^ it X ^^ If^, by Chen

Jieqi (ITnan: Qi Lu shushe, I99i),pp. 1—6

(separate pagination).

91. Several objects from Chen Iiec]i's tormer

collection now belong to the Freer Gallery ot

Art, including two related bronze vessels ot the

ziiii ^ and )'()// H types dating to the late

eleventh or early tweltth century B.C. (1 191 1.40

and I 1960.20, respectively). In acfdition. a

much-damaged hanging-scroll painting in the

Freer Gallery's collection bears a substantial

1874 colophcm by C^hen |ieqi written 111 his

personal stvle ot mixed script; Zhoiioli (jiiiiii 111

Sciic'li !>/ ;/(( /);(), traditionallv attributed to |ing

Hao (late ninth to mid-tenth centur\ ). Yuan or

Ming dynasty (?), I4th-i sth century (?)

(1 1 909. 1 68). This colophon reveals that Chen

was a student ot the prominent Beijing collec-

tor Li Enqing ^,1- )J (/V)).s7;/ 1 S3 3, died after

i8('i4) .ind was related by marriage to another

important collector, Li Zuoxian -^HW (1S07-

I 876), both ot whom had been proteges cif his

tather. Li Zuo.xian was the current owner of

the scroll.

92. Chen Jieqi's book Qiiiqiaii urii:i :lii yn is a

collection of his correspondence about ancient

epigraphy with tive other scholar-collectors,

including Pan Zuyin i^^3.fi (1830-1890), pp.

1-64, and WuYun (18 1 i-i 883; cat. no. 17), pp.

21 1-72. A large group ot Chen's correspon-

dence with collectors was also reproduced in

tacsimile m 1919. See Fuzhai diidii M^M'Kfit,

10 vols. (1919; reprint, [Yangzhou?]; fiangsu

Guangling keyinshe, [1993]).

The one book ot seal impressions published

by Chen |ieqi during his litetime was the Fu-

zhai yiiyiii ji ^ik'^ ^ (1881; reprint, [Bei-

]ing|: Zhongguo shudian, 1990). Reviewed in

I 847 by two ot Chen's triends, the calligrapher

He Shaoji (1799—1873; cat. no. 4) and the col-

lectorWu Shifen ^ 1f {1796-1856), whose

son was married to Chen's daughter, this illu-

strated book was not actually published until

I 88 I 111 Shanghai, just two years betore Chen's

death. In 1921 a more complete set ot impres-

sions ot the sexeral tlnmsand ancient seals 111

C'lien's collection was published. See Shizhoii\^

shaiifain; yiiijii If dj fP 4p: , 3 vols. (1921;

reprint, Taibei:Wenshizhe chubanshe, 1971)-

C'licn jieqi and Wu Shifen also jointly pro-

duced .111 .mnotated compendium ot rubbings

ot the ancient cLiy seal impressions in their

collections, which was posthumously published

in 1904. See Fcin;iii kaoliic M '^^t^^a- (1904;

reprint, 15ei|ing: Zhongguo shudian, 1990).

93. For several typical examples ot Chen jieqi's

calligraphv, all couplets and mainly written in

Ills person.il "mixed style," see Jiiisliijia zlicinain;

-.inihiia ji fJf g,2 vols. (Taibei:

I )atong shuju, 1977), reprint ot Jiiislhjia iliiihiia

ji $i (Shanghai: Xiling yinshe,

1938), 1 : pi. 286-87 (two examples, 1S80); Shoiio

zciiihrt 2-i: Chil^okii Shin 2 ^i^^^^ 24: ^

HI 14, /* 2 (Tokyo: Heibonsha, 1961), pis. 60-

61 (two examples): Lc:ai.\nan taiif^ lian ^ 1^ If

I15f (Lok Tsai Hsicn Collection of Calligraphy In

C<'///>/(7.\) (Hong Kong: Art Gallery, Institute ot

C'hinese Studies, Chinese University ot Hong

Kong, 1972), pis. 71—72 (two examples, one dated

1 878): Min Shni no slio 0/3 /# « # (Osaka: Nihon

Shogei-iii, 1976), pp. 86-89 (tour examples, one

dated 1874 and one dated i876);Akai Kiyomi

^ # /t^ , Chtlgokn ,hodd>ln t 1 #^ t
(Tokyo:Tokyodo, 1979), p. 796 (two examples);

and Tamamura Seizan S ^ iL , comp., Clnl-

(,'(><.'/( shododii ncinpyd t H ^ ^fe, (Tokyo;

Nigensha, 1998), p. 95 (one example).

19. DUANFANC

94. I)u,iniang's studio name.Taozhai P^li', pre-

serves his tamily's original Chinese surname,

Tao pi) .The identity of Biiignan ^ to whom

Duanfang dedicated this couplet, is uncertain at

this time.

95. For a briet biography ot Duantang in En-

glish, see the article bv Hironiu Momose in

Fuumni (Jnncsc i>/ ihc Ch'liii^ Period, ed. Arthur

W. Flummel (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Govern-

ment Printing Office, 1943), pp. 780-82. In

addition to the Chinese sources listed there, see

Cai Guanluo ^>'^j^, Qiin^dai qlhal iniin;reii

zhuaii Jfi ik.-h'S t (Beijing: Zhongguo

shudian, 1984), pp. 1521-22.

96. For I3uanfang and his collections, see Thomas

Lawton,.4 Time of Transition .Two Collectors of

Chinese Art.Tlic Franklin D. Murphy Lectures

12 ([Lawrence, Kansas]: Spencer Museum of

Art, University of Kansas, 1991), pp. 5-63; and

Seiichi Taki, "Art Treasures in the Collection of

Mr.Tuan-fang, Ex-Viceroy of Chih-li," Kokka

250 (March 191 1): pp. 259-66. For his

collection ot stone rubbings, Nishikawa Nei

(or Yasushi) iSl )I| "Tosai zo ishi no taku-

hon" (n^h 1^, Shohin # p°d 179

(March 1967): pp. 2-22, and Shohin, 185 (Octo-

ber 1967): pp. 2-37 (article is m two issues).

After Duanfang's death, his various collec-

tions came on the public market, and a number

of iinport.int objects found their way abroad.

Several were acquired by Charles Lang Freer

for his collection. These include ancient jades

and bronzes, such as a ceremonial jade a.\e

bl.ide (I 1919.13), a lidded bronze vessel ot the

)'('(/ If type from the early Zhou dynasty

(r 1909.258), and a bronze sarcophagus-like

Tang dynasty Buddhist ash urn from the eighth

century (1 1915.106). Freer also purchased sev-

eral important earlv paintings: Clearhi\i Aiitinun

Skic!- orei Moinnanis ami 1 attributed to

CtUO Xi (a.d. ca. 1001-1090), Northern Song

dvnastv, earlv twelfth centiirv (1 1916.538); Tct}-

thonsand Mile\ ol iheMiin;-! R;i'c), traditionally

attributed to |uran (active mid-tenth century).

Southern Song dynasty, early thirteenth cen-

tury (1191 1 . 1 68); Goddess of the Lno River,

traditionally attributed to Gu Kaizhi (a.d. ca.

345-406), Southern Song dynasty, mid-twelfth

to mid-thirteenth century (FI9I4.53); SfC/?^)'

i(/i>/;i,i the iili'ei of SIni. tr.iditionallv attributed to

Li Gonglin (a.u. ca. 1049-ca. 1 106), Southern

Song dynasty, early to mid-thirteenth century

(1 1916.539); and C\illathn;Te.\ts (Man Cleaniii(i

his Ear), traditionally attributed to Wang Qihan

(active mid-tenth century), Ming dynasty, fif-

teenth centurv (1191 1.486). Later, the Freer

Gallery acquired other objects that were for-

merly in the nu.infang collection, including

two jade /i/-disk battle-a.xes from the Shang

dynasty (1 1968.48 and 1 1970.39).

97. I or three other examples ot couplets by

nuant.ing, .ill in running script, see Shnfa coni^-

kan # il fij 44 (1995.4): p. 96; Ming Qing
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yliioli>)ii iiioji .\iu:ii 0^ /t S If S !f iS (Chang-

chun: Cliangcluiii shi guji shudi.m, 1983), p.

146; and Liiidi iiiiii'^ivii yinolidii iiioji ']J f-*r. § K

i^lf (Shanghai: Renniin nicislui chuban-

she, 199 1). p. 484 (dated 1910). For Duanfang's

letters, also gencrallv m runnnig script, see Jin-

dai iiiiiioivii sliou:lhi :liciiji lir f\ |5 'V^tL^ft,

9 vols. (Hong Kong: Chinese University ot

Hong Kong, histitute of Cliinesc Studies, 1987),

7:2981-3222; and Qiii{it1di i}iiiit;ivii slni:lid 'i^ W
v ''v^^tL, 2 vols. (Beijing: Beijing shitan daxue

chubanslie, 1987), 1:610-27.

20. HUANG BINHONC

9S. All three of the artist seals on this couplet

were carved by Huang Binhong hiniselt.

99. The name Cuo Youdao in.iy to refer to the

Han dynasty scholar GuoTai IP ^, or $ (a.d.

128-1(^)9). who possessed an unusual ability to

assess tiie character of others. Wang Yuanzhang

was the Yuan dvnasr\' painter Wang Mian j£

(1287-1 3 S9). who specialized 111 pamnng

branches ot blossoming plum flowers.

100. Huang Binhong dedicated this couplet to

the vounger calligrapher and seal carver Feng

Kanghou ft (1901-19*^.^)-

101. For an overview 111 English of Huang's lite

and art, sec |ason C. Kuo, huiowuioii iriiliiii liadi-

lioii: riic of Hiidin; I'lii-liiiiio (|Hong

Kong]: Hanart Callerv m associ.ition with

WiUiams College Museum ot Art, 1989). For

Chinese biographies and chronologies ot Huang

Binhong, sec Qiu Zhuchang ^ ,
Hiuiiig

Biiihoii^^ :liiidiiii iiidiipit lichiivi ^Wilff

Va'a'Wi (l-iei)ing: Rennun meishu chubanshe,

1985); Zhao Zhi]un . Hiidjui Hiuvn;

Biiilioiid iiidiipii ( iS" WiC^it (Beijing: Reii-

mm mcishu chubanshe, 1990); Zhao Zhijun,

"Huang Binhong nianbiao" 'S' W il^ ^ , in

Hiidii{; Biiiliivio iiii(ipiii ji ^ V. kl^fi m (Master-

piircs of I'tiiiiiiin; hy Hiidin; Biiihoin;) (Beijing:

Renmm meishii chubanshe, l<;9i),pp. 266-71;

Ma Dawei (MaTat Wai) ,f it ^, "Huang Bin-

hong nianbiao" ^ Wil^ A7/;/(;/7ii hdumo ^

i.S (April 1991): pp. I18-2S (Chinese),

126-27 (English); and "Shengping jiliie"

^1 Bj, in HKdin; Biiihoin; Inidji # f j^I J S

.

comp. Zlujiang Museum of Art (Shanghai:

Shanghai sluiluri chubanshe, 1992) (no

pagination).

ro2. For Huang Binhong's calligraphy and his

theoretical writings on the subject, see Zhang

Weislieng i.. "Yi shu ru lui.i, yi hua ru

shu: Huang Binhong shufa yishu qianxi" I'i, ^
ttt >v#: t tilt^i tyl;i^/f,5/;/(/rt

#/i 128 (1999. S): pp. 4.^-4.s; Sang Huoyao ^
A ft, "Huang Binhong shufa yishu yanjiu" #

f il# :* S- 1 5ff t: , Sliiifd yishu # ,i S 48

(1992.2): pp. 99-1 14; and Wang Xmliiig i f)f

P^, "Htiang Binhong .xiansheng lun shu" ^
f il ± f^#, Shufd ydujiii t^mt 10

(1984.4): pp. 69-74.

103. For other couplets by Huang Binhong

written in seal script, see Zhonggiio shufd 4^ HI

^ }k 64 (1998.2): p. 43 (undated); Giioldi nici-

sliin;iidii xiidiiji in 4| flij It ill , vol. 1 (Taibei:

Cuotai meishuguan, 1977), p. 78 (undated);

C]uotdi iiuisliiioudii Midiiji. \ol. 4 (Taibci: Cniotai

meishuguan, 1978), p. 66 (dated 1944): Shiipii

't i% 40 (June i9Si):p. 17 (dated 194s);

'/Jioii{!_<nio u'ciui'u shtjic <^SX^^'&% {Art of

("hiiia) 23 (August 1989): p. 83 (dated 194'');

'/.liouggno shufa 60 (1997.4): p. 72 (dated 1949);

Zhao Zhijun, Hiidjid Hudin; Biiihoiio lUiUijui.y.

246 (dated 1949); .87/;)/.'; 128 (i999.s):p. 9 (dated

1 9.S 0; Zlwiig,^iio shifi loii^jidii t i # ii H
(|Zhengzhou|: Hcnan mcishu chubanshe,

1988), p. 952 (dated i9S3);and Zlioin^<^iio sliufi

58 (1997.2): p. 37 (dated 1953).
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Chronology

SHANG DYNASTY Circa i6oo-]oso B.C.

ZHOU DYNASTY

Western Zluni

Eastern ZIkhi

Spring and Autumn Period

Warring States Period

QIN DYNASTY

1050-221 B.C.

1050-771 B.C.

770-221 B.C.

722-481 B.C.

480-221 B.C.

221-206 B.C.

HAN DYNASTY

Western Han

Eastern Han

THREE KINGDOMS PERIOD

Wei
Shu

Wu

WESTERN JIN DYNASTY

206 B.C.-A.D. 220

206 B.C.-A.D. <S

A.D. 25-220

22O-2S0

220-265

221-263

222-2S0

265-3 17

NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN DYNASTIES

Soutliern Dyn-isties

Eastern (111

Liu Song

Southern Qi

Liang

Chen

Northern Dynasties

Northern Wei

Eastern Wei

Western Wei

Northern Qi

Nortliern Zhou

SUI DYNASTY

TANG DYNASTY

FIVE DYNASTIES

SONG DYNASTY

Northern Song

Southern Song

YUAN DYNASTY

MING DYNASTY

QINC DYNASTY

REPUBLIC

PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC

317-589

317-4-0

420-479

479-502

502-557

5.S7-.S89

386-535

53 5-.VSO

535-.VS7

550-577

5 57- 5 f'* I

581-618

618-907

907-960

960-1279

960-1 127

1 127-1279

1279-1368

1368-1644

1644-191

1

1912-

1949-
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Glossary

Anchcng

An Qi (ca. i6(S3-ca. 1744)

An Siyuan

Bada Shamvn (1626-1705)

Baoshan

Bao Shichcn ( 1 77S-t '^S s)

Bei'an

hcihci ihiiitie

bci Li ihiii Lii

hcixiii'ihii

beixiie zlioiioxing

Cao Qiiiin bci

CdOslllI

Chan

Changslia

Chengkan

Chen Guanjun {jiiishi 1808)

Chen HongsluHi (1768-1822)

Chen jieqi (1S13-1S84)

Chen YuzhiMig (1762-1806)

Ch'i Pai-shih (>(•( Qi Baishi)

Chongqing

Chongwen shuynan

Chosen Sotokuhi

Chu Deyi (1871-1942)

Cliiitiluiagc tic

DaU

Dantu

Daoxian

Daozhou

Deng Shiru (1743-1805)

Dmgjmg (1695-1765)

Dong Qiehang (1555-1636)

Duanfang (1861-iyii)

Dnnhu.mg

Eight Masters of Xiling {sec XiHng bajia)

Emperor Taizong, Song dynasty

(reigned A.ix 976-97)

Emperor Taizong, Tang dynasty

(reigned A.n. 627-49)

Eilhii lantiii'^ zlini

ErHgang

Feng Chaoran (1882-1954) 'Ml^f^

^ Fengxm ^ fr

Fu Baoshi (1904-1965)

Fung Ping Shan Museum M -f- lb t# ft

A ^ iJj Fu Pao-shih {see Fu Baoshi)

f lb Guangzhou ^ 'H]

Gui'an

-1^ t Gujing jmgshe It #
iY^^^M^^ Gu Yanwu (1613-1682) W.'kA

Hangzhou

^.^^^ He Lmghan (1772-1840)

He Shaoji (1799-1873) f^I ^0 S
W^^^ Huai'an y| $
%^ Huaining ^
f4- Huang Binhong (1865-1955) ^WAl
^'j^y Huang Xiang

^ik. (active mid- to late 3rd century) ^ $^

^ttik Huizhou t'j'H

P|./ht^t Jiadmg

P^ftlt Jiang Ren (1743-T795)

Jiacpng emperor (reigned 1796-1820)

tit Jia Sidao (1213-1276) Wil^it

Jietaisi

t# il # Jmhua ^
>| it M Jin Nong (1687-1763) ^ $:

jiiishi it i
^ I| iinshi.xuc k'B^

[ixioshin sect yf"i^^

i^ll ///ii;/ %
3^ 'iii _/;/e ^
f^^Biv inrcii %K
Tt

Kangxi emperor (reigned 1661-1722) ,1^

3^ ^ Kantocho Hakubutsukan ffl ^ H. tl ^1/ It

|tJ;t Kuaiji fft

Kiuiiji shikc f%^M
Kuhara Fusanosuke ,^ /f^ it ^1 fil

$ :^ ^ Liiiitiin; ji xii M 'f' $ilf

Li Keran ( 1
907-1 989) ^ "pT

/tA^ Lnran Efp $
Li Ruiqing (1867-1920) ^J^yt

:i I. |S] Li Si (died 208 B.C.)

Liuhchang m^B.
Liu Tongxun (1 700-1 773) f'J $j]
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Liu Yong (1720-1805)

Liyang

Liisliun

Lu Yaushao (1909-1993)

MilOjilOIIO (lino

Mi Fu (a.d. 1051-1107)

Mount I^okko

Nanchcng

Nanjing

Nirakuso

Nishi Honganji

Onshi Hakubutsukan

Otani Kozui (i 876-1948)

Pan Zuyin (1S30-1890)

Poyang

Qianlong emperor (reigned 1735-96)

- m

Weibei

Weixian

Wu Ch'ang-shih (,sccWu Changshuo)

Wu Changshuo (1844-1927)

Wuhan

Wuhu

Wu Hutan (i 893-1970)

Wuxi

Wu Xizai ( 1
799- 1 870)

Wu Yun (181 i-i,S83)

Xiangtan

xiaozlniaii

Xi Gang (1746-1803)

XiHng bajia (Eight Masters of Xihng)

Xiliii^ yiiishc

Xiushui

Xu Beihong (1895-1961)

Xu Sangeng (1 826-1 890)

Xuzhou

^ % #t

Qiantang tit Yang Pu (late i9th-caiiy 20th century)

Qiao Min (a.d. 129-185) lit Yang Renkai (born 1915)

Qi Baishi (i 864-1957) Yangzhou

Qi Gong Yan Zhenqmg (a.d. 709-785)

Qmgh
yiiisliriio

Renhe Yixiiig

Ruan Yuan (1764-1849) Yizheng \m '

Ryukoku University Yu Yue (1 82 1-
1 907)

sa\\]\ic

Shangyu

Shaoxmg

shcugyuan

Shexian

SliigM Will

shiliiiii

Shihuangdi (reigned 221-210 B.C.)

Si saiigoiigsliaii hci

Sun Chengze (1593—1675)

Su Shi (a.d. 1037-1101)

Suzhou

mi

Zaoqiang

Zhangwu viUage

Zhang Zhi (a.d. 196-

Zhao Mengfu (1254-

Zhao Zhichen (1781-

Zhao Zhiqian (1829-

Zhenjiang

Zlicpai

ZhongYou (a.d. 151

Zhou Yi

Zhuchens

-219)

1322)

-1852)

1884)

-230)

Mm

l£yX

n I

Taizhou

Titiiilti sliciiilhiii hci

Tianjin kit
tiexiicpai

Toyokan

Wang Fangyu (1913-1997)

WangWenzhi (1730-1802)

Wmg Xianzhi (a.d. 344-388)

Wang Xizhi (a.d. ca. 303-ca. 361)

Wang Zhu (died A.D. 990) it
Waiipai
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